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DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT'S MOTION FOR SANCTIONS AGAINST
RESPONDENTS MIN MA, GANG MA, AND JIN TIAN
Pursuant to Rules ISS(a) and 220(f) of the Commission's Rules of Practice, 17 C.F.R. §§
201. I 55(a) and 20I .220(f), and the ;Court's Order of July 7, 20I4, the Division of Enforcement
(the "Division") moves the Court to impose upon individual Respondents Dian Min Ma ("Min
~a"),

Gang Ma ("Gang Ma"), and Jin Tian ("Jin Tian") (collectively, "Individual Respondents")

sanctions, including (I) a permanent cease-and-desist order against the Individual Respondents
and (2) third-tier civil penalties against Individual Respondents in an amount to be determined by
the Court.
INTRODUCTION
The Commission issued the Order Instituting Administrative Proceedings and Cease-andDesist Proceedings and Notice of Hearing ("OIP") in this matter on September 30, 2013 pursuant
to Sections 4C and 2 I C of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") and Rule
102(e)(l)(iii) ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice. In summary, the OIP alleged that

Respondents orchestrated a scheme to fraudulently obtain up to $40 million in bank financing
using falsified documents.
On October 30, 2013, the Court ordered that China Ruitai International Holdings Co.,
Ltd. ("CRUI'') had been served in accordance with Rule 141(a)(2)(ii) ofthe Commission's Rules
of Practice. The Court then ordered that CRUI had until November 4, 2014 to file an answer
with the Court and that, if CRUI did not file an answer by that date, it should show cause why
proceedings should not be determined against it due to the failure to file an Answer, appear at the
prehearing conference, or otherwise defend this proceeding.
On November 20,2013, the Court found CRUI in default pursuant to Rule 155(a), but did
not apply this finding to the Individual Respondents as they had not yet been served. The Comi
then ordered, on March 19, 2014, that the Division file a Motion for Sanctions against CRUI,
which the Division submitted shorily thereafter. The Division subsequently filed with the Comi
a supplemental Motion for Sanctions against CRUI, pursuant to the Court's order. The Court has
yet to make findings against the company.
On July 7, 2014, the Comi issued an order finding that the Individual Respondents were
served with the OIP by May 19,2014. The Court ordered that Individual Respondents had until
July 17, 2014 to show cause why a proceeding should not be detennined against them due to
their failure to file answers or otherwise defend themselves in this proceeding. Upon the failure
of Individual Respondents to show cause, the Court noted that no sanctions will be imposed until
after the Division files a motion requesting relief

PARTIES
I.

China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd., located in the People's Republic of

China ("PRC"), is a manufacturer of deeply processed chemicals used primarily in the production
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of PVC, cosmetics, foods, and paints. At all relevant times, CRUI's common stock was registered
with the Commission pursuant to Section 12(g) of the Exchange Act and is quoted on OTC Link
operated by OTC Markets Group, Inc., formerly known as the Pink Sheets ("OTC Link"), under the
ticker symbol "CRUI." See OIP, attached hereto as Exhibit "A," at,, II(A)(l).
2.

Respondent Min Ma, age 46, resides in the PRC and has been a Director and Chief

Executive Office ("CEO") ofCRUI since 2007. Min Ma, along with Xing Fu Lu, the President of
CRUI, owns 100% ofthe capital stock ofShandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd., a related patiy to
CRUI. Min Ma also serves as the Finance Manager for Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd., a majority
owned (99%) subsidiary of CRUI. See Exhibit "A" at~ II(A)(2).
3.

Respondent Gang Ma, age 40, resides in the PRC and has been Chief Financial

Officer ("CFO") ofCRUI since 2007. Gang Ma is also the Director of the Financial Department for
Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd. See Exhibit "A" at~ II(A)(3).
4.

Respondent Jin Tim1, age 38, resides in the PRC and has been a Director and Chief

Accounting Officer ("CAO") of CRUI since 2007. Jin Tian is also an accountm1t for Taian Ruitai
Cellulose Co., Ltd. See Exhibit "A" at~ II(A)(4).
RELATED PARTIES
5.

Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd. ("Taian Ruitai"), located in the PRC, is a majority-

owned (99%) subsidiary ofCRUI and is the operational subsidiary ofCRUI.
6.

Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd. ("Shandong"), located in the PRC, is a related

patiy to CRUI and holds 1% of the capital stock ofTaim1 Ruitai. Shandong is I 00% owned by Min
Ma and Xing Fu Lu, the President of CRUI. Shandong is a dealer of hot steam, which it sells to
Taian Ruitai
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LEGAL ANA YLISIS

I.

Individual Respondents Falsified CRUI's Quarterly Filings, Lied to CRUI's
Auditors, and Refused to Take Corrective Action When Required.

Pursuant to Rule 155(a) ofthe Commission's Rules of Practice, the Court may deem the
allegations of the OIP as true for purposes of determining sanctions against Individual
Respondents. Rapoport v. SEC, 682 F.3d 98, 108 (D.C. Cir. 20 12).
From approximately January to December 2011, Individual Respondents orchestrated a
scheme to fraudulently obtain up to $40 million in bank financing using falsified documents.
Individual Respondents, on behalf of CRUI, through CRUI' s subsidiary, Taian Ruitai, falsified
purchase orders to purchase steam from Shandong. Aided by the cooperation of Shandong,
Taian obtained invoices from Shandong for the fake purchase orders. Taian then presented the
fake invoices and purchase orders to various banks to obtain bank acceptance notes. Per the
terms of the acceptance notes, CRUI deposited between 30% and I 00% of the invoice amount
with the bank, and the bank paid the stated invoice amount to Shandong. The amounts that
CRUI placed on deposit with the banks were held in reserve until CRUI repaid the bank
acceptance notes. Id. at ~ II(C)(l ).
After Shandong received funds from the banks, Shandong would either provide the funds
to Taian to be used as operating capital or retain a portion of the funds for its own operational
needs. In either scenario, the scheme was effectuated by the efforts of CRUI as the creditor with
the banks and the originator of the purchase orders. Id.

at~

II(C)(2).

During the time period of the scheme, CRUI filed Forms 10-Q for the periods ended
March 31, 2011, June 30, 2011, and September 30, 2011, and a Form 10-Q/A for the period
ended June 30, 2011. See Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 2011, attached hereto as
Exhibit "B"; Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30, 2011, attached hereto as Exhibit "C";
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Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30,2011, attached hereto as Exhibit "D"; and Form
10-Q/A for the period ended June 30,2011, attached hereto as Exhibit "E." In each ofthe Forms
10-Q and the Form 10-Q/A, CRUI failed to make the disclosures of CRUI' s obligations to the
banks, the scheme CRUI was utilizing to provide working capital, and the risks associated with
the ongoing scheme. Id. As a result of the scheme, CRUI' s related party obligations to
Shandong increased over 1600% from December 31, 2010 to December 31, 2011. See Marcum
February 29,2012 Audit Findings and Issues Memo, attached hereto as Exhibit "F"; see also
Exhibits "B", "C", "D", and "E". As of September 30, 2011, these obligations represented over
36% of CRUI's liabilities. The failure to disclose the obligations to the bank and the nature of
the activity to obtain bank financing materialiy misrepresented the actual operations, obligations,
solvency, and liquidity of CRUI.
The misstatements contained in the filings made it appear that CRUI was meeting its
working capital requirements with cash flows generated from business activities, rather than
financing from banks. In its footnotes to the financial statements, CRUI described the resulting
obligations as related party notes payable that were "non-interest bearing for the purpose of
financing the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital and have no fixed terms of
repayment." See Exhibit "B" at p. 13; Exhibit "C" at p. 14; Exhibit "D" at p. 16. These
statements were false and materially misleading because they failed to disclose the nature and
terms of the obligations to the banks. Furthermore, the loans resulted in undisclosed risk to the
company because the illegal nature ofthe loans could be exposed by the banks, regulators, or
others. See Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(3).

Min Ma and Gang Ma each signed CRUI's periodic rep011s filed with the Commission for
the first tlu·ee quarters of2011. In addition, Min Ma and Gang Ma each signed certifications for the
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quatierly reports. Those filings incotTectly state that the rep01is did not "contain any untrue
statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made,
in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect
to the periodcovered by this repOli." The statements and representations in CRUI's filings were
materially misleading. See Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(4).

Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian facilitated CRUI's violations by perpetuating the illegal ·
scheme and directly and indirectly filing or causing to be filed with the Commission quarterly
reports on Form 10-Q and Form 10-Q/A that were inaccurate and materially misleading. Min Ma
and Gang Ma signed certifications for those reports and attested to their accuracy. These were
blatant misrepresentations because Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian knew or were reckless in not
knowing that the bank financing transactions were illegal and that CRUI failed to disclose its
obligations to the banks. CRUI could not have continued its scheme without the substantial
assistance of the officers. The officers' ti·audulent conduct is imputable to CRUI. See Exhibit "A"
at~

II(C)(5).
During fiscal year 2011, CRUI retained the independent registered public accounting firm

of Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP ("Marcum"), a New York CPA firm with offices in the
PRC. Marcum performed the review procedures for each of the first three quarters of 2011. In
each of these quarters, CRUI provided to Marcum management representation letters, each
signed by Dian Min Ma (CRUI's CEO), Gang Ma (CRUI's CFO), and Jin Tian (CRUI's CAO)
as management for CRUI. See Representation Letters, attached hereto as Exhibit "G." The
representation letters contained materially misleading statements, including that: (1) management
had no knowledge of any fraud; (2) all related patty transactions had been properly disclosed;
and (3) there had been no violations of the law. Id. These statements were materially misleading
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because CRUI's scheme was a violation ofPRC laws, and the description ofthe related party
obligations misrepresented the true nature of the activity. CRUI's management, including Min
Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian were all perpetrators of the fraud, as further evidenced by their
signatures on CRUI's management representation letters. Individual Respondents knew or were
reckless in not knowing the true nature of the transactions and that the financing was obtained
fraudulently and illegally. Individual Respondents knew or were reckless in not knowing that
the material misrepresentations would be incorporated into CRUI's public filings and that the
public filings materially misrepresented the true nature of the transactions. See Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(6).
Marcum also performed audit procedures for fiscal year end in preparation for filing of
CRUI's Form 10-K. See Exhibit "F." As part of these audit procedures, Marcum performed
substantive and analytical procedures on the related party balances between Taian and Shandong.
Marcum made repeated inquiries regarding the related party balances from Individual
Respondents and other employees ofCRUI, none of whom were cooperative. Id. Despite the
lack of cooperation, Marcum identified at least $66.7 million in potentially fake purchase orders.
Id. In fact, when confronted with this information, CRUI's CFO, Gang Ma, admitted that the
purchase orders and corresponding invoices between Shandong and Taian were fictitious. Id.;
see also Exhibit "A" at ~ Il(C)(7).
As a result of its discovery, Marcum demanded that CRUI obtain a legal opinion
regarding the legality of the above-described conduct in relation to PRC law. Individual
Respondents, on behalf of CRUI, obtained a legal opinion, dated April 12, 2012, which
concluded that the conduct violated Article 10 of the Negotiable Instruments Law. See April 12,
2012 Legal Opinion to Tai-an Ruitai Cellulose Co. Ltd., attached hereto as Exhibit "H."
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Marcum obtained a separate legal opinion, which came to the same conclusion. See April 24,
2012 Legal Opinion to Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP, attached hereto as Exhibit "I"; see
also Exhibit "A" at ~ II(C)(8).
As a result of its discovery and the legal opinions it obtained, Marcum reported the matter
to CRUI's Board ofDirectors on May 21, 2012, pursuant to Section 10A(b)(l) ofthe Exchange
Act, which requires the auditor to inform management that it has information indicating an
illegal act has or may have occurred. See Marcum May 21, 2012letter to CRUI, attached hereto
as Exhibit "J." Individual Respondents, on behalf of CRUI, failed to take any action in response
to Marcum's letter. Therefore, on July 25, 2012, Marcum issued a notice to Individual
Respondents, once again informing it that illegal acts had occurred and that failure of the
company to take remedial action would wanant resignation of Marcum as the independent
registered public accountants of CRUI. See Marcum July 25, 2012 letter to CRUI, attached
hereto as Exhibit "K." Furthern1ore, pursuant to Section 1OA(b)(3) of the Exchange Act, the
notice informed CRUI that it was required to notify the Commission no later than one business
day after it received Marcum's report. Id.; see also Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(l 0). Min Ma, Gang

Ma, and Jin Tian all received the letter. Once again, Individual Respondents failed to take any
remedial action in response to the letter. See Exhibit "A" at~ II(C)(9).
On July 25,2012, Marcum issued a notice to CRUI, pursuant to Section IOA(b)(2) ofthe
Exchange Act, indicating an illegal act had occuned and that failure of the company to take
remedial action would wanant resignation ofMarcwn as the independent registered public
accountants ofCRUI. Fwihetmore, the notice informed CRUI that CRUI was required to notify the
Commission no later than one business day after it received Marcum's rep01i, pursuant to Section
1OA(b)(3) of the Exchange Act. See Exhibit "A"

at~
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Il(C)(lO).

IndividuaL Respondents failed to report the matter to the Commission within one business
day, pursuant to Section 10A(b)(3) ofthe Exchange Act. Therefore, on July 27,2012, Marcum
issued a letter pursuant to Section I OA(b)(3) of the Exchange Act to both CRUI and the
Commission. See Marcum July 27, 2012letter to CRUI, attached hereto as Exhibit "L." That
letter provided notice to Individual Respondents that Marcum was resigning from the audit
engagement, effective immediately. Id. The July 27, 20 I2 notice also informed Individual
Respondents that Marcum no longer wished to be associated with the Forms 10-Q for the periods
ended March 31, 2011, June 30, 20 1I, and September 30, 2011. Id. The letter further requested
that the company file a Form 8-K disclosing to the SEC and users of the quarterly reports that
Marcum should no longer be associated with the quarterly reports, and that such financial
statements were "not reviewed." Id.; see also Exhibit "A" at~ II(C)(ll).
To date, Individual Respondents have not complied with their obligation to repmi the
matter to the Commission pursuant to Section I OA(b)(3) of the Exchange Act. Individual
Respondents not only failed to respond to Marcum's requests, they also cut off contact with
Marcum. See Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(l2). In addition, Individual Respondents did not file a Form

8-K on behalf of CRUI announcing the resignation of its auditor, as required by Section I3(a) of
the Exchange Act and Item 4.01 to Form 8-K. See Attestation of Barbara J. Volpe, Management
and Program Analyst of the SEC's Office ofSuppmi Operations ("OSO"), attached hereto as
Exhibit "M"; see also Exhibit "A"

at~

II(C)(12).

Since Marcum resigned as CRUI's auditor, Individual Respondents have failed to file
CRUI's required periodic reports. Id.; see also Exhibit "A" at~ II(C)(13). CRUI's last filing was
a Form 10-K, filed on March 30,2012, for the period ended December 31,2011. Id.; see also
Form 10-K for the period ended December 31, 2011, attached hereto as Exhibit "N"; see also
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Exhibit "A" at

,I II(C)(13).

CRUI's last periodic report filed with the Commission was for the

period ending September 30, 2011 and was filed on November 14, 2011. Id.; see also Exhibit
"A" at~ II(C)(13). As a result, CRUI is delinquent with at least its 2011 and 2012 Forms 10-K,
as well as Forms 10-Q for 2012 and 2013. See Exhibit "A" at~ II(C)(13); see also Exhibit "M";
Exhibit "A"

II.

at~

II(C)(13).

Dian Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian's Violations
A.

Individual Respondents Violated the Antifraud Provisions of Section IO(b) of
the Exchange Act and Rule lOb-S Thereunder.

Section 1O(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 1Ob-5 thereunder prohibit any person in
connection with the purchase or sale of any security, from directly or indirectly: (a) employing
any device, scheme or artifice to defraud; (b) making any untrue statement of a material fact or
omitting to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements made, in the light of
the circumstances under which they were made, not misleading; or (c) engaging in any act,
practice, or course of business which operates or would operate as a fraud or deceit upon any
person.

i.

The Individual Respondents Made or Caused Misrepresentations in CRUI's
Public Filings.

Min Ma and Gang Ma willfully violated Section 1O(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule
1Ob-5 thereunder and Jin Tian willfully violated Section 1O(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule
1Ob-5(a) and (c) thereunder and aided and abetted and caused CRUI's violations of Section 1O(b)
ofthe Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(b) thereunder.
Individual Respondents violated these sections by making or causing misrepresentations
in CRUI's Forms 10-Q for the first three quarters of2011 and in an amended Form 10-Q. Each
of the reports failed to disclose the true nature of a substantial pot1ion of CRUI's financing
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activities. This materially misrepresented the actual operations and liquidity of CRUI, including
the source of funds obtained for working capital. Furthermore, the notes to financial statements
misrepresented that the loans were non-interest bearing and had no fixed terms of repayment.
CRUI also failed to disclose potential risk due to the potential fallout of the company's illegal
activity, wherein it actually created false invoices and purchase orders to effect the fraud.
Min Ma (CEO) and Gang Ma (CFO) made the misleading statements and Tian (CAO)
caused CRUI to "make" misleading statements. Only persons who "make" misleading
statements may be held liable under Section IO(b) ofthe Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(b).
Janus Capital Group, Inc. v. First Derivative Traders, 131 S. Ct. 2296,2302 (2011). CRUI is a
"maker" because it is "the entity with authority over the content of the statement and whether
and how to communicate it." Id. Also, because CEO Min Ma and CFO Gang Ma, as duly
authorized officers of CRUI, signed reports and certifications, they are "makers" and may be
held liable for violations ofthe antifraud statutes. See SEC v. Das, No. 8:10CVI02, 2011 WL
4375787, at *6 (D. Neb. Sept. 20, 2011) (defendant CFOs were "makers" of statements in Forms
10-K and 10-Q that they signed); In re Pfizer Inc. Sec. Litig., No. 04-CV -9866, 2012 WL
983548, at *4 & n.3 (S.D.N. Y. Mar. 22, 20 12) (defendant corporate officer was "maker" under
Janus of statements in SEC filings that he signed); In the Matter of John P. Flannery & James D.
Hopkins, AP File No. 3-14081, 2011 WL 5130058, at *42-46 (Oct. 28, 2011) (Initial Decision)
(defendant was maker under Janus of statements in letter that he wrote, signed, and directed be
sent to investors; he was not the maker of statements in letters that he did not sign or have final
approval over, even though he reviewed and edited drafts); SEC v. Radius Capital Corp., No.
2: 11-CV -116, 2012 WL 695668, at *5-6 (M.D. Fla. Mar. 1, 20 12) (defendant was maker under
Janus of statements in application to issue GNMA-backed securities that he signed).
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Although Tian cannot likely be found to be a "maker" of the misleading statements in the
F om1s 10-Q and 10-Q/A because he did not sign or certify them, he caused CRUI to make the
misstatements. A person is a cause of another's violation if he or she knew or should have
known that his or her act or omission would contribute to such violation. See Exchange Act §
21C(a). Tian is CRUI's Chief Accounting Officer and made material misrepresentations and
omissions to CRUI's auditor. Tian signed management representation letters stating that the
financial statements were correct and that he knew of no fraud in the company. As CAO, Tian
knew, or was reckless in not knowing, that CRUI engaged in illegal activity to obtain bank loans
and then misrepresented those obligations in CRUI' s financial statements. In public filings,
CRUI asserts that Tian "possesses detailed and in-depth knowledge ofthe company's finances."
Because of his experience and position, Tian knew or should have known that his false
representations and improper accounting treatments would be incorporated into CRUI's financial
statements and reports filed with the Commission. Therefore, Tian caused CRUI's misleading
statements and violations of Rule I Ob-5(b ).
The fraudulent transactions orchestrated by Individual Respondents between CRUI,
Shandong, and Taian misrepresented the actual operations, obligations, solvency, and liquidity of
CRUI. As a result of the scheme, CRUI's related party obligations to Shandong increased over
1600% from December 3I, 20 I 0 to December 31, 2011. See Exhibit "F"; see also Exhibit "A"
at~

II(C)(3). As of September 30,2011, these obligations represented over 36% ofCRUI's

liabilities. Id.; see also Exhibit "D." Individual Respondents fraudulently recorded these
transactions in CRUI's filings and misrepresented the true nature ofCRUI's obligations to banks
by misrepresenting that the obligations were related party transactions in its quarterly reports on
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Forms 10-Q and Form 10-Q/A for the first three quarters of2011. See Exhibits "B," "C," "D,"
and "E."
ii.

The Individual Respondents Orchestrated a Fraudulent Scheme

Section IO(b) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) prohibit schemes to
defraud. Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) make it unlawful for any person in connection with the purchase
or sale of securities to: employ any device, scheme or artifice to defraud; or engage in any act,
\

practice or course of business which operates as a fraud, respectively. While the cases applying
scheme liability have reached a number of different results, courts generally require that the
defendant either committed a deceptive or fraudulent act, or orchestrated a fraudulent scheme.
See SEC v. Collins & Aikman Corporation, 524 F. Supp. 2d 477, 485-86 (S.D.N.Y. 2007). In
Stoneridge, the "course of conduct included both oral and written statements" which was
described as conduct involving "deceptive acts." Stoneridge Inv. Partners. LLC v. ScientificAtlantic. Inc., 552 U.S. 148, 158 (2008).
Here, the violations by the Individual Respondents went beyond mere misrepresentations
in CRUI's Commission filings. Individual Respondents engaged in a scheme to falsify purchase
orders and invoices to fraudulently obtain bank financing in violation of PRC law. This was part
of a scheme to misrepresent the true nature of CRUI's obligations in public filings. In order to
facilitate the scheme, Individual Respondents, as CRUI's officers, conspired and engaged in a
course of conduct by making both oral and written statements to CRUI's auditor to hide and
misrepresent the true nature of the obligations, thereby facilitating the incorporation of material
misrepresentations into CRUI's filings. Individual Respondents' actions caused CRUI to
mischaracterize the transactions in question as obligations to a related party, rather than to
unrelated banks. Individual Respondents' scheme to misrepresent CRUI's obligations operated
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as a fraud on investors because it allowed CRUI to make material misrepresentations in its public
filings and misled investors to believe that a material amount of CRUI's liabilities were due to
related-party transactions, rather than obligations to unrelated parties. The illegal nature of the
activity, in which Chinese law was violated, could result in prosecution and due consequences, if
discovered. Together, these factors constitute a device, scheme, artifice to defraud or course of
business that operated as a fraud on CRUI investors in violation of Section 1O(b) of the
Exchange Act and Rules 1Ob-5(a) and (c) thereunder.

iii.

Individual Respondents' Misrepresentations Were Material

To be actionable under Section 1O(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 1Ob-5 thereunder, a
misrepresentation or omission must be material. TSC Industries, Inc. v. Northway, Inc., 426
U.S. 438, 449 (1976); Basic, Inc. v. Levinson, 485 U.S. 224 (1988). Information is material if
there is a substantial likelihood that a reasonable investor would consider it important in making
an investment decision. Basic, 485 U.S. at 231-32.

CI~UI's

misrepresentations were material.

Individual Respondents orchestrated a fraudulent scheme in which CRUI illegally obtained $40
million in lending from financial institutions by falsifying over $60 million in invoices. By
September, 30, 2011, the mischaracterized obligations represented over 36% of CRUI' s
liabilities, a material amount.
Individual Respondents caused CRUI to engage in illegal activity by falsifying
documents to fraudulently obtain bank loans. Individual Respondents caused CRUI to hide its
illegal activity and mischaracterize the resulting obligations as related party transactions only.
Individual Respondents caused CRUI to fail to disclose the obligations it had to the banks as a
result of the scheme, and Individual Respondents caused CRUI to misrepresent that these
transactions canied no interest or fixed repayment tenns. These disclosure deficiencies were
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material because investors would consider these factors important in making an investment
decision. By not clarifying the source of financing for working capital, Individual Respondents
caused CRUI to misrepresent the nature of its operations, solvency and liquidity. Additionally,
disclosure of the activity would most likely have resulted in additional scrutiny by auditors,
investors, and regulators and an earlier discovery ofthe fraudulent scheme. If the illegal activity
was challenged or exposed, the company's ability to obtain additional financing and the tenns of
additional financing could be affected, and CRUI could be exposed to potential fines or lawsuits.
These facts would be material to investors and potential investors in deciding whether to buy,
sell, or maintain CRUI's securities. Thus, the misrepresentations are material.

iv.

Individual Respondents Had The Requisite Scienter

Section 1O(b) and Rule 1Ob-5 thereunder also require a showing of scienter. Aaron v.
SEC, 446 U.S. 680, 701-02 (1980). Scienter is ddined as a "mental state embracing intent to
deceive, manipulate, or defraud." Ernst & Ernst v. Hochfelder, 425 U.S. 185, 193 n.l3 (1976).
As officers of the company, Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian were responsible for the
financial reporting and accuracy of CRUI's public filings. CRUI's public filings tout the
experience and expertise in finance and accounting of each of the proposed individual
respondents. Min Ma and Gang Ma signed Forms I 0-Q and Form 10-Q/A for the periods ended
March 31, 2011, June 30, 2011, and September 30, 2011, even though they knew or were
reckless in not knowing that CRUI's public filings contained material misstatements and
misrepresented a material amount of its obligations. Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian signed
management representation letters to its auditor in which they attested to having no knowledge of
any fraud, that all related-party transactions had been properly disclosed, and that there had been
no violations of laws.
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Individual Respondents knew no later than April 12, 2012 that the transactions violated
PRC law because CRUI obtained a legal opinion stating such. They withheld information from
the auditor to prevent it from learning of the illegal activity. Eventually, Gang Ma expressly
admitted to the auditor that the transactions were fraudulent. Even if Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin
Tian disclaimed knowledge of the fraudulent activity at the time of the filings, they were reckless
in not knowing of the fraud. Due to their positions and responsibilities, the extensive nature of
the fraud and the danger of misleading buyers or sellers had to be so obvious that the officers
must have been aware of it.
In addition to being CEO and director of CRUI, Min Ma owns Shandong, the related
party involved in the transactions. CRUI's filings tout Min Ma's twenty years of experience as a
"Professional Accountant" and he serves as the Finance Manager for Taian Ruitai, the entity that
presented false documents to the banks. Gang Ma was in charge of the company's finances and
reporting and was highly involved in the quarterly reviews and yearly audits. He also works as
the Director of the Financial Department for Taian Ruitai. Tian is not only a director and CAO
of CRUI, but also an accountant for Taian Ruitai. He claims "detailed and in-depth knowledge
ofthe Company's finances," according to Forms 10-K filed by CRUI.
Because the transactions involved such substantial amounts and involved falsified
documents and improperly recorded accounting transactions and financial reporting at the three
entities, the fraudulent conduct had to have been so obvious that Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian
were aware of the fraud. Even if they were to disclaim actual knowledge of the fraudulent
transactions and misrepresentations, their conduct involved an extreme departure from the
standards of ordinary care, as officers and directors of CRUI. Thus, they knew, or were at least
reckless in not knowing, the fraudulent nature of the scheme.
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B.

Individual Respondents Violated or Aided and Abetted and Caused
Violations of Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Rules Promulgated
Thereunder (Reporting Violations)

Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Rules 13a-1, 13a-ll, and 13a-13 thereunder
require that issuers with securities registered under Section 12 of the Exchange Act, such as
CRUI, file mmual, quarterly and current reports with the Commission. These reports must be
complete and accurate in all material aspects. SEC v. Savoy Indus .. Inc., 587 F.2d 1149, 1165
(D.C. Cir. 1978). Rule 12b-20 of the Exchange Act requires issuer's reports to include any

additional information "necessary to make the required statements, in the light of the
circumstances under which they are made, not misleading." Scienter is not an element of a
Section 13(a) violation. See In the Matter of St. George Metals, Inc., AP File No. 3-11971, 2005
WL 2397240, at *3-4 (Sept. 20, 2005); In re Stansbury Holdings Corp., AP File No. 3-11108,
2003 WL 21640201, at *5 (July 14, 2003); In re WSF Corp., AP File No. 3-10668, 2002 WL
917293, at *6 (May 9, 2002).
Individual Respondents caused CRUI to directly violate Section 13(a) ofthe Exchange
Act and Rules 13a-13 and 12b-20 thereunder by filing incomplete and inaccurate Forms 10-Q
and Form 10-Q/A with the Commission that materially misrepresented up to $40 million in bank
financing as related party transactions. Individual Respondents caused CRUI to misrepresent the
true nature of the transactions. Individual Respondents caused CRUI to CRUI to violate
Exchange Act Rule 13a-1 because it failed to file a Form 10-K for the year ended December 31,
20 II after its auditor resigned. Individual Respondents caused CRUI to violate Rule I3a-11
because it did not file a Form 8-K disclosing that its auditor resigned and that the auditor had
disassociated itself with the company's quarterly reports for 20Il. Such disclosure is required
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by Section 13(a) of the Exchange Act and Item 4.01 to Form 8-K. CRUI has not filed any
periodic reports since that time, which are fmiher violations of Rules 13a-l and 13a-13.
Individual Respondents aided and abetted and caused CRUI's violations described above.
A person who "knowingly provides substantial assistance to another person" in violation of a
provision of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation thereunder, may be held liable as an
aider and abettor. 15 U.S.C. § 78t(e). Individual Respondents satisfy the "substantial
assistance" prong of aider and abettor liability if the defendants "associated [themselves] with
the venture, participated in it as in something [they] wished to bring about, and that [they] sought
by [their] action to make it succeed." SEC v. Apuzzo, No. 11-696,2012 WL 3194303, at *8 (2d
Cir. Aug. 8, 2012). A person is a cause of another's violation ifhe or she knew or should have
known that his or her act or omission would contribute to such violation. See Exchange Act §
21C(a).
Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian caused to be filed with the Commission qumierly rep01is
on Form 10-Q m1d Form 10-Q/A that were inaccurate and misleading, as described above. The
officers also failed to cause CRUI to file required Forms 10-K, Forms 10-Q, and Form 8-K.
Both Min Ma and Gang Ma signed cetiifications for the reports filed and attested to their
accuracy. Therefore, Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian provided substantial assistance to CRUI,
thereby aiding and abetting CRUI's reporting violations. As officers of a public company with
extensive accounting and financial experience, all three individuals knew or should have known
that their acts or omissions would contribute to CRUI' s false and inaccurate public filings and its
failure to file required reports. Therefore, the officers caused CRUI's violations of Section 13(a)
of the Exchange Act and Rules 13a-1, 13a-ll, and 13a-13 thereunder.
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C.

Respondents Min Ma and Gang Ma Violated Exchange Act Rule 13a-14
(False Certifications of Quarterly Reports)

Exchange Act,Rule 13a-14 requires that the principal executive and principal financial
officers of an issuer sign a certification that, based on their knowledge, the quarterly reports filed
with the Commission do not contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state a
material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which
such statements were made, not misleading. Min Ma and Gang Ma signed the certifications for
the Forms 10-Q for the first three quarters of 2011 in their capacities as Chief Executive Officer
and Chief Financial Officer, respectively. Because Min Ma and Gang Ma had knowledge of the
material misstatements and omissions contained in the quarterly reports, they violated Rule 13a
14.

D.

China Ruitai Violated and Its Officers Aided and Abetted and Caused
Violations of Section 13(b )(2)(A) of the Exchange Act and the Officers
Violated Rules Promulgated Thereunder (Books and Records Violations)

Section 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act requires issuers registered with the Commission
to "make and keep books, records, and accounts, which in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly
reflect the transactions and dispositions of the assets of the issuer." CRUI kept books, records,
and accounts that did not accurately and fairly reflect its transactions and dispositions, thereby
violating Section 13(b)(2)(A).
Individual Respondents, as CRUI's officers, aided and abetted and caused CRUI's
Section 13(b)(2)(A) violations. A person who "knowingly provides substantial assistance to
another person" in violation of a provision of the Exchange Act or any rule or regulation
thereunder, may be held liable as an aider and abettor. 15 U.S.C. § 78t(e). Individual
Respondents satisfy the "sub·stantial assistance" prong of aider and abettor liability if the
defendants "associated [themselves] with the venture, participated in it as in something [they]
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wished to bring about, and that [they] sought by [their] action to make it succeed." SEC v.
Apuzzo, No. 11-696, 2012 WL 3194303, at *8 (2d Cir. Aug. 8, 20 12). A person is a cause of
another's violation if he or she knew or should have known that his or her act or omission would
contribute to such violation. See Exchange Act§ 21 C(a).
As officers and directors responsible for accounting and public filings, Min Ma, Gang
Ma, and Jin Tian knowingly provided substantial assistance to CRUI in the keeping of inaccurate
books and records. CRUI could not have misrepresented certain transactions in its books and
records without the substantial assistance of the officers. In addition, the officers knew or should
have known that their misrepresentations to the auditor and their preparation of inaccurate
financial statements would be incorporated into CRUI's filings, thereby causing the financial
statements to not accurately and fairly reflect CRUI's transactions and dispositions. Therefore,
each ofthe officers caused CRUI's violations of Section 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act.
Rule 13b2-1 of the Exchange Act prohibits a person to "directly or indirectly, falsify or
cause to be falsified, any book, record or account subject to Section 13(b)(2)(A). As
demonstrated above, CRUI's officers falsified CRUI's books, records, and accounts that were
presented to CRUI's auditor and incorporated into CRUI's public filings. This violated
Exchange Act Rule 13b2-1.
Rule 13b2-2(a) of the Exchange Act prohibits an officer or director of an issuer to "make
or cause to be made a materially false or misleading statement to an accountant" in connection
with the preparation or filing of any document or repmi required to be filed with the
Commission. Exchange Act Rule 13b-2 defines "officer or director to include a president, vice
president, secretary, treasurer or principal financial officer, comptroller or principal accounting
officer, and any person routinely performing corresponding functions with respect to any
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organization ... " As CEO, CFO, and CAO respectively, Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian were
officers for purposes of Exchange Act Rule I3b2-2(a). Each of the proposed individual
respondents made materially false or misleading statements to its auditor in cOimection with its
Forms I 0-Q and Form I 0-Q/A for the first three quarters of 20 II. Management representation
letters signed by the three officers included misleading statements that (I) management had no
knowledge of any fraud, (2) all related pariy transactions had been properly disclosed, and (3)
there had been no violation oflaws. These were direct violations of Rule 13b2-2(a).
RELIEF REQ VESTED

I.

The Court Should Issue A Permanent Cease-And-Desist Order

Section 21 C of the Exchange Act empowers the Commission to order a respondent who
has been found, after notice and hearing, to have violated or caused any violation of the Act, to
cease and desist from committing or causing such violations and any future violations. The
factors for considering whether a cease-and-desist order is warranted are: (1) the egregiousness
of a respondent's actions; (2) the isolated or recurrent nature of the violations; (3) the degree of
scienter involved; (4) the respondent's assurances against future violations, (5) the respondent's
recognition of the wrongful nature of his conduct; and (6) the likelihood the respondent's
occupation will present opportunities for future violations. Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 1I26,
1140 (5th Cir. 1979); KPMG Peat Marwick, LLP, Exchange Act Rel. No. 34-43862 (Jan. 19,
2001), aff'd sub nom KPMG v. SEC, 289 F.3d 109 (D.C. Cir. 2002). No one factor controls.
SEC v. Fehn, 97 F.3d 1276, 1295-96 (9th Cir. I996).
Here, these six factors weigh in favor of the Comi imposing a cease and desist order on
the Individual Respondents. First, Individual Respondents' actions were egregious. As
established above, Individual Respondents willfully violated securities laws by conducting
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multiple fraudulent transactions, misrepresenting that the obligations were related party
transactions, masking the true nature of CRUI's obligations to banks, failing to disclose the risks
associated with the scheme, and giving the appearance that CRUI was meeting its working
capital requirements with cash flows generated from business activities rather than financing
from banks. Individual Respondents' actions were clearly egregious in that the fraudulent
transactions vastly misrepresented its financials, which information would be extremely
impot1ant to investors.
Additionally, Individual Respondents made blatant misrepresentations to Marcum
regarding the company's filings. Individual Respondents, as officers of CRUI, signed
representation letters certifying management had no knowledge of any fraud, all related party
transactions had been properly disclosed, and there had been no violations of laws. See Exhibit
"G." Because ofindividual Respondents' representations, Marcum had no reason to believe
fraudulent activity was occurring and, therefore, the false information was repm1ed in CRUI's
quarter! y reports on Forms 10-Q and Form 10-Q/A for the first three quarters of 2011. This
information would have been valuable to investors. Furthermore, even when Marcum identified
the misrepresentations and illegal conduct, Individual Respondents blatantly disregarded
Marcum's 1OA(b) notices and refused either to correct the misrepresentations or file the
necessary Form 8-k with the Commission. See Exhibits "J," "K," and "L"; see also Exhibit "M."
Indeed, CRUI's CFO even confirmed that the transactions were fictitious. See Exhibit "F."
CRUI's actions clearly qualify as egregious.
Secondly, Individual Respondents' actions were recurrent. From January 2011 through
December 2011, Individual Respondents caused CRUI to file three quarterly reports with the
Commission, each containing materially false information regarding CRUI's finances. In each
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of these quarters, CRUI provided to its auditor management representation letters. See Exhibit
"G." The representation letters contained materially misleading statements, including that: (1)
management had no knowledge of any fraud; (2) all related pmiy transactions had been properly
disclosed; and (3) there had been no violations of the law. Id. These statements were materially
misleading because CRUI' s scheme was a violation of PRC laws, and the description of the
related party obligations misrepresented the true nature ofthe activity. Because of the
management positions of Individual Respondents (Min Ma-CEO, Gang Ma-CFO, and Jin
Tian-CAO), Individual Respondents knew or were reckless in not knowing the true nature of
the transactions and that the financing was obtained fraudulently and illegally. Individual
Respondents knew or were reckless in not knowing that the material misrepresentations would
be incorporated into CRUI's public filings and that the public filings materially misrepresented
the true nature of the transactions.
Third, as discussed above in Section I.2.A.iv, Individual Respondents acted with scienter.
Scienter is defined as "the mental state embracing intent to deceive, manipulate or defraud." See
Ernst at 185, 193 n. 12. The mental state of a corporation is established through the mental state
of its officers. See SEC v. Manor Nursing Ctrs., Inc., 458 F.2d 1082, 1088 n.3 (2d Cir. 1972).
Proof of Scienter need not be direct, but may be a "matter of inference from circumstantial
evidence." See Herman & Maclean v. Huddleston, 459 U.S. 375, 390, n.30 (1983). In this case,
CRUI acted with scienter.
The standard for scienter includes "recklessness." See Sharp v. Coopers & Lybrand, 649
F.2d 175, 193 (3d Cir. 1981) (citing McLean v. Alexander, 599 F.2d 1190, 1197 (3d Cir. 1979)).
"'Reckless conduct may be defined as highly unreasonable (conduct), involving not merely
simple, or even inexcusable negligence, but an extreme depariure from the standards of ordinary
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care, and which presents a danger of misleading buyers or sellers that is either known to the
defendant or is so obvious that the actor must have been aware of it."' Sharp at 193 (quoting
Sundstrand Corp. v. Sun Chemical Corp., 553 F.2d 1033, 1045 (ih Cir.), ce1i denied, 434 U.S.
875 (1977)).
Individual Respondents each participated in the fraudulent conduct. Individual
Respondents structured the illegal activity, ensured the misrepresentations were included in
CRUI's quarterly filings, and refused to correct the misrepresentations once they had been
identified by Marcum. They lied to CRUI's auditors and failed to disclose the illegal activity
when required. Fmihermore, Individual Respondents caused CRUI to fail to respond to
Marcum's notice to the board, Marcum's July 25, 2012 letter, and Marcum's July 27, 2011 letter,
each notifying CRUI that a fraudulent act had occulTed and informing CRUI of its obligation to
notify the SEC that a fraudulent act had occulTed. See Exhibits "K" and "L." Individual
Respondents, as officers of CRUI, took no action after CRUI' s auditor resigned from the
engagement and notified CRUI that it no longer wished to be associated with CRUI's filings. Id.
Additionally, CRUI failed to file the required 8-K to inform the Commission and investors of the
illegal activity and that its auditors had resigned. See Exhibit "M." In other words, Individual
Respondents knew, or were reckless in not knowing, that they caused CRUI to include false
representations in CRUI' s quarierly filings.
Individual Respondents' actions in causing CRUI to include false and misleading
information in its quarterly filings, Individual Respondents consistent and repeated disregard of
Marcum's notices, and the admission by Gang Ma, CRUI's CFO, that the underlying
transactions were fraudulent, all establish Individual Respondents' scienter.
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Fourth, Individual Respondents have made no assurances whatsoever that they will
refrain from committing future violations, despite the recognition of\vrongdoing by Gang Ma.
Individual Respondents, as officers of CRUI, have failed to take any action to comply with the
securities laws. To this date, Individual Respondents, on behalf of CRUI, have failed to inform
the Commission ofCRUI's actions, as the securities laws require. Not only have Individual
Respondents refused to make any assurances that they will refrain from future violations, they
have blatantly refused to infonn the Commission of CRUI's illegal activities, failed to file a
Form 8-K on behalf of CRUI, and failed to take any remedial action to correct CRUI's
wrongdoings.
Fifth, as has already been discussed, although Gang Ma admitted to its auditor that the
underlying transactions were fictitious, Individual Respondents have taken absolutely no steps to
recognize CRUI's wrongful conduct or rectify or disclose the fraudulent transactions. Individual
Respondents attempts to conceal CRUI's fraudulent activities reflect a callous disregard of the
seriousness of the offenses and the effects that perpetrating these falsehoods has on the lives of
investors. Furthermore, Individual Respondents failure to take any remedial action, despite
Marcum's notices ofthe requirements to do so, show that Individual Respondents are a high risk
for committing additional fraudulent transactions in the future.
Sixth, because CRUI is a publicly reporting company, without the sanctions requested by
the Commission, it appears inevitable that Individual Respondents will have opportunities to
engage in similar violations in the future. Individual Respondents, CRUI's management, who
orchestrated the scheme and acknowledged the illegality of it, remain unchanged. If not ordered
to cease-and-desist, Individual Respondents undoubtedly will re-offend. Additionally, Individual
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Respondents, each in their late 30s or early to mid-40s, have many working years ahead of them.
Thus, they will have many more opportunities to reoffend.
For each of these reasons, Individual Respondents should be ordered to cease-and-desist
from committing or causing violations of and any future violations of Sections 1O(b), 13(a), and
13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules lOb-5, 12b-20, 13a-1, 13a-ll, 13a-13, and 13a-14
thereunder.

II.

The Court Should Order Third Tier Penalties for Each Violation

The Division seeks penalties against Individual Respondents pursuant to Section 20(d) of
the Securities Act and Sections 21(d)(3)(A) and (B) ofthe Exchange Act, which authorize the
Commission to impose penalties in administrative proceedings if the Court finds that provisions
of the Exchange Act or a cease-and-desist order have been violated.
The purpose of civil penalties is to punish the individual violator as well as deter future
violations. SEC v. Palmisano, 135 F.3d 860, 866 (2nd Cir. 1998); SEC v. K.W. Brown, 555 F.
Supp. 2d 1275, 1314 (S.D. Fla. 2007); SEC v. Tanner, 02 Civ. 0306, 2003 WL 21523978 at *2
(S.D.N.Y. July 3, 2003); SEC v. Kenton CapitaL Ltd., 69 F. Supp. 2d 1, 17 (D.D.C. 1998); SEC
v. Moran, 944 F. Supp. 286, 296 (S.D.N. Y. 1996). As set forth in H.R. Report No. 616 - the
Report of the Committee on Energy and Commerce of the U.S. House of Representatives on the
Remedy Act,
[T]he money penalties proposed in this legislation are needed to provide financial
disincentives to securities law violations other than insider trading ...
Disgorgement merely requires the return of wrongfully obtained profits; it does
not result in any actual economic penalty or act as a financial disincentive to
engage in securities fraud .... The Committee therefore concluded that authority to
seek or impose substantial money penalties, in addition to the disgorgement of
profits, is necessary for the deterrence of securities law violations that otherwise
may provide great financial returns to the violator. (Citations omitted).

*

*

~·
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By authorizing money penalties for violations of the securities laws other than
insider trading, this legislation would greatly increase deterrence, while also
providing both the Commission and the. courts with the flexibility to tailor a
remedy to the gravity of the violation.
1990 WL 256464 *20, 1990 U.S.C.C.A.N. 1379 *1384 (Leg. I-Iist.), H.R. Rep. 101-616, H.R.
Rep. No. 616, 101 st Cong., 2nd Sess. 1990.
Section 21 (d)(3 )(B) of the Exchange Act provides for three tiers of penalties based upon
culpability. Under the First Tier, the Court may impose a penalty of up to (i) $5,000 for an
individual or $50,000 for a corporation for each violation or (ii) the gross amount of pecuniary
gain to the respondent as a result of the violation. Under the Second Tier, the Court may impose
a penalty of up to (i) $50,000 for an individual or $250,000 for a corporation or (ii) the gross
amount of pecuniary gain to the respondent as a result of the violation. Finally, under the Third
Tier, the Court may impose a third-tier penalty of up to (i) $100,000 for an individual or
$500,000 for a corporation (subsequently adjusted upward to $150,000 for an individual and
$750,000 for a corporation, see 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.1003 and 1004 and Tables III and IV to
Subpart E) or (ii) the gross amount of pecuniary gain to such defendant as a result of the
violation. Third tier penalties are appropriate if"the violation ... involved fraud, deceit,
manipulation, or deliberate or reckless disregard of a regulatory requirement; and ... such
violation directly or indirectly resulted in substantial losses or created a significant risk of
substantial losses to other persons."
The Securities Act and the Exchange Act permit the Commission to seek civil penalties
for each violation of the federal securities laws. 15 U.S.C. § 77t(d); 15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(3).
When enacted, these statutes provided that the maximum amount of a third-tier civil penalty for a
natural person was $100,000 per violation. 15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)(2)(C); 15 U.S.C. §
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78u(d)(3)(B)(iii). However, "[a]s required by the Debt Collection Improvement Act of 1996, the
maximum amounts of all civil monetary penalties under the Securities Act, the Exchange Act ...
are adjusted for inflation." See 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.1002, 201.1003 and 201.1004. For violations
occUlTing beginning March 4, 2009, the maximum third-tier civil penalty for a natural person is
$150,000 per violation. 17 C.F.R. § 201.1003 and Table III to Subpm1 E.
District courts have wide discretion when calculating the amounts of third-tier civil
monetary penalties through the employment of a variety of methods. Some courts impose a civil
penalty in the amount of the maximum civil penalty for one count. See SEC v. A11 Intellect,
Inc., et al., Civil No. 2:11-cv-00357-TC (D. Utah July 18, 2013) (Docket# 292 at CM/ECF).
Other courts have multiplied the number of violations by a specific dollar amount, typically the
amount of the relevant penalty. 15 U.S.C. §77t(d)(2);

see,~'

Milan Capital Group, Inc., 2001

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 11804 (S.D.N.Y. Aug. 14, 2001) (defendants jointly and severally liable for a
third-tier penalty of $10 million, equal to $50,000 per investor); SEC v. Coates, 13 7 F. Supp. 2d
413,430 (S.D.N.Y. 2001) ($10,000 penalty per misrepresentation); SEC v. Todt, Fed. Sec. L.
Rep. (CCI-I) P90, 770 (C.D. Cal. 2004) ($50,000 penalty per misrepresentation for one
defendant; $25,000 penalty per misrepresentation second defendant, whose involvement the
court found less substantial); SEC v. Kenton CapitaL Ltd., 69 F. Supp. 2d 1, 17 (D.D.C. 1998)
(civil penalty of $1.2 million determined by multiplying the maximum third-tier penalty for
natural persons by the number of defrauded investors); SEC v. Lazare Indus., Inc., 294 Fed.
Appx. 711, 715 (3rd Cir. 2008) (for the purposes of assessing reasonableness of district court's
assessment of$500,000 penalty, court considered each sale ofunregistered stock as a separate
violation); In the Matter ofthe Application of Eric J. Brown, et al., AP File No. 3-13532,2012
WL 625874 at *18 and *27 (Feb. 27, 2012) (setting maximum statutory penalty for each ofthe
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customers three respondents defrauded). Therefore, the Court could impose a penalty of
$150,000 against each Individual Respondent for each ofthe violations that occurred in this case.
Individual Respondents could, and should, be ordered to pay a $150,000 penalty for each of the
fraudulent transactions they conducted, which fraudulent transactions consisted of causing CRUI
to file at least four quarterly reports that contained false and misleading information, together
with its refusal to file the necessary Form 8-K upon being advised of its fraudulent conduct by its
outside auditor. Under the circumstances, the Court should determine an appropriate penalty
amount and whether a penalty should be ordered for each fraudulent transaction.
Factors considered by the Court when imposing penalties under the civil penalty
provisions ofthe securities laws include:
( 1) The egregiousness of the violations at issue; (2) defendants' scienter; (3) the
repeated nature of the violations; (4) defendants' failure to admit to their
wrongdoing; (5) whether defendants' conduct created substantial losses or the risk
of substantial losses to other persons; (6) defendants' lack of cooperation and
honesty with authorities, if any; and (7) whether the penalty that would otherwise
be appropriate should be reduced due to defendants' demonstrated current and
future financial condition.
SEC v. Huff, 758 F.Supp.2d 1288, 1364 (S.D.Fla. 2010). Of these factors, the only one that
appears to be in question here is whether Individual Respondents' conduct, as officers of CRUI,
created substantial losses or the risk of substantial losses to other persons. On that point, the
court in Huff concluded that the defendant's conduct created both substantial loss to other
persons and the risk of substantial losses to other persons where victims of the fraud purchased
the company's stock and were then stuck with it until the company's financial demise

the same

factual scenario in this case. Id.
In another matter involving the question of whether to impose a third-tier penalty, one
court emphasized that "[t]he issue under Section 2l(d)(3) is not whether a counterparty actually
sustained a loss, but whether the defendants' [actions] 'created a significant risk of substantial
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losses to others."' SEC v. Aragon Capital Management. LLC, 672 F.Supp.2d 421, 451 (SDNY
2009). In Aragon the defendant had obtained and traded on insider information regarding what
appeared to be two likely future transactions- transactions that ultimately did not take place.
Had the leaked transactions actually occurred in that case, as contemplated by the defendant, it
would have cost the potential victims $50,000 on one project and $70,000 on another. Id. While
the court found that the potential scope of the losses was "admittedly not enonnous, they
certainly were substantial enough to satisfy Section 21(d)(3)." Id. at 452. Accordingly, the court
found that the "substantial risk of loss" requirement had been satisfied. See also SEC v. Abelian,
674 F.Supp.2d 1213, 1222 (W.D. Wash. 2009) (Defendant's misrepresentations caused the
public who bought securities at inflated prices substantial losses, justifying a third-tier penalty).
The actions of Individual Respondents "involved fraud, deceit, manipulation, or
deliberate reckless disregard of a regulatory requirement." The evidence documenting Individual
Respondents' fraudulent conduct is substantial and uncontested. Individual Respondents
orchestrated fictitious transactions that masked the tenuous financial condition of the entity,
overstating revenue by millions of dollars and understating its reliance on bank financing to meet
its working capital requirements. Individual Respondents broadcast their misrepresentations by
including them in not less than four of CRUI's public filings with the Commission. Individual
Respondents disregarded CRUI's auditor's notices and recommendations, including the
obligations to correct the misstatements in CRUI's filings, and Gang Ma, CRUI's own CFO,
acknowledged the illegality of the transactions. There is no question that Individual Respondents
were perpetrating a fraud in this matter.
But the consequences oflndividual Respondents' fraudulent actions did not stop with the
false public filings. Individual Respondents' misrepresentations on behalf of CRUI caused, and
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created a significant risk of, substantial losses to investors. A review of the trading activity of
CRUI's stock during the relevant six-month period between May 16,2011 (the filing date for the
Fonn 10-Q of the period ending March 31, 2011) and November 14, 20 II (the filing date of the
Form 10-Q for the period ending September 30, 2011) demonstrates a period of active trading in
CRUI stock. See Summary of China Ruitai Intern'! Holdings Co., Ltd. Trading Activity, Sept.
30, 2010-Dec. 31,2012, derived from http://finance.yahoo.com/q/hp?s=CRUI+Historical+Prices,
attached hereto as Exhibit "A". During this six month period, over 395,000 shares of CRUI
stock traded hands in 21 transactions. Moreover, although the stock had been declining in price
for months predating this period, dropping from $.99 as late as November 2010 to $.17 in May
2011, it remained comparably stable at prices between $.15 and $.30 for the six month period
during which the misinformation was on the market. In contrast, after December 2011 trading in
the CRUI stock effectively ceased, with only 13 transactions occurring for all of2012. CRUI's
stock price also began dropping significantly in 2012, hitting a low of$.03 by the end ofthe
year. In other words, the evidence suggests that CRUI's faJse filings-and Individual
Respondents' fraudulent activity-at least to some extent encouraged a period of active trading
by investors and, during this same time period, propped up its stock price. Certainly, the market
was aware of CRUI's declining prospects, as evidenced by the fall in its stock price during late
2010 and early 2011. In 2012, the true extent of CRUI' s financial woes overtook the company,
and its stock price -and the trading volume -reacted accordingly.
It is a well-established principle that "in an open and developed securities market, the

price of a company's stock is determined by the available material information regarding the
company and its business .... Misleading statements will therefore defraud purchasers of stock
even if the purchasers do not directly rely on the misstatements .... The causal connection
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between the defendants' fraud and the [purchasers'] purchase of stock in such a case is no less
significant than in a case of direct reliance on misrepresentations." Basic Inc. v. Levinson, 485
U.S. 224, 241-42 ( 1988), quoting Peil v. Speiser, 806 F.2d 1154, 1160-61 (3d Cir. 1986).
CRUI's stock price is a clear manifestation of this principle.
In this case, nearly 400,000 shares of CRUI stock traded hands during the period in
which CRUI's false filings were being distributed, at prices of approximately $.30 per share on
the high end and$. I 5 per share on the low end. Individuals who purchased the shares at the tail
end of this period, unfortunately for them, were stuck with the stock, as liquidity quickly
evaporated and prices plummeted to $.03 per share- causing real and actual losses to the holders
of those securities. Investors bought and sold CRUI stock based on information made available
in its public filings, and the misrepresentations made in those filings both encouraged investment
and inflated the stock price, prolonging the inevitable collapse of the company. Moreover, the
misrepresentations contained in CRUI's filings put other potential, and unwitting, investors at
risk of substantial losses had they chosen to purchase CRUI's stock during the relevant period.
But for the misstatements in CRUI's 2011 quarterly reports, investors would have had a much
better picture ofthe company's actual financial health (or lack thereof), and these unwary
investors who purchased the stock in 2011 could have avoided the losses they subsequently
incurred after the true financial condition of the company became more apparent. Like the
investors in Huff, however, lack of liquidity forced them to hold the stock through the demise of
CRUI's operations, giving rise to substantial losses.
As discussed above, the actions of Individual Respondents merit Third Tier penalties
because they "involved fraud, deceit, manipulation, or deliberate reckless disregard of a
regulatory requirement" and "such violation[s] directly or indirectly resulted in substantial losses
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or created significant risk of substantial losses to other persons." The evidence documenting
Individual Respondents' fraudulent conduct is substantial and uncontested. Individual
Respondents, as otTicers of CRUI, orchestrated fictitious transactions that masked the tenuous
financial condition of the entity. Individual Respondents disregarded CRUI's auditor's notices
and recommendations, and Gang Ma, CRUI's own CFO, acknowledged the illegality of the
transactions. Moreover, investors traded on the information contained in the quarterly filings,
information that was unquestionably incotTect. Due to Individual Respondents' deliberate
actions in orchestrating the fraudulent scheme, and in consideration ofindividual Respondents'
failure to adhere to CRUI's former auditor's counsel, Third Tier penalties upon each Individual
Respondent are appropriate in an amount the Court sees fit.

CONCLUSION
For the reasons set forth in this motion, the Court should impose the sanctions set forth in
the Introduction.
Respectfully submitted,

Salt Lake Regional Office Trial Counsel
DIVISION OF ENFORCEMENT
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
15 W. South Temple, Suite 1800
Salt Lake City, UT 84101
Phone: (80 1) 524-5796
Fax: (801) 524-5262
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Exhibits Description
A OIP
B Form 10-Q for the period ended March 31, 2011
c Form 10-Q for the period ended June 30, 2011
D Form 10-Q for the period ended September 30, 2011
E Form 10-Q/A for the period ended June 30,2011
F Marcum 2/29/2012 Audit Findings and Issues Memo
G representation letters
H CRUI's Aprill2, 2012 Legal Opinion
I Marcum legal opinion
J Marcum May 21,2012 Ltr to CRUI, et al.
K July 25, 2012 NoticeMarcum to CRUI
L July 27, 2012 letter from Marcum
M Attestation re no recent filings
N Form 10-K, filed on March 30, 2012, for the period ended December 31, 2011

EXHIBIT "A"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Beforetbe
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
Release No. 70579/ September 30, 2013
ACCOUNTING AND AUDITING ENFORCEMENT
Release No. 3504/ September 30, 2013
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEEDING
File No. 3-15544
ORDER INSTITUTING
ADMINISTRATIVE AND CEASE
AND-DESIST PROCEEDINGS AND
NOTICE OF HEARING PURSUANT
TO SECTIONS 4C AND 21C OF THE
SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF
1934 AND RULE 102(E) OF THE
COMMISSION'S RULES OF
PRACTICE

In tbe Matter of
CIDNARillTAI
INTERNATIONAL
HOLDINGS CO., LTD.,
DIAN MIN MA, GANG
MA, AND JIN TIAN,

Respondents.

I.

The Securities and Exchange Commission ("Commission") deems it appropriate
and in the public interest that public administrative and cease-and-desist proceedings be,
and hereby are, instituted pursuant to Sections 4C 1 and 21 C ofthe Securities Exchange Act
of 1934 ("Exchange Act") and Rule I02(e)(I )(iii) ofthe Commission's Rules of Practice2
1

Section 4C provides, in relevant part, that:

The Commission may censure any person, or deny, temporarily or permanently, to any person the
privilege of appearing or practicing before the Commission in any way, if that person is found ... (I) not to
possess the requisite qualifications to represent others ... (2) to be lacking in character or integrity, or to
have engaged in unethical or improper professional conduct; or (3) to have willfully violated, or willfully
aided and abetted the violation of, any provision of the securities laws or the rules and regulations
thereunder.
2

Rule 102(e)( 1)(iii) provides, in pertinent part; that:

..
against China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd. ("China Ruitu"), Dian Min Ma,
Gang Ma, Jin Tian (collectively "Respondents").
II.

After an investigation, the Division ofEnforcement alleges that:
A.

RESPONDENTS

1.
Respondent China Ruitai, incorporated in Delaware in 1955 and
located in the People's Republic ofChina ("PRC"), is a manufacturer ofdeeply processed
chemicals used primarily in the production ofPVC, cosmetics, foods, and paints. At all
relevant times, China Ruitai's common stock was registered with the Commission pursuant
to Section 12(g) ofthe Exchange Act and is quoted on OTC Link operated by OTC Markets
Group, Inc. and formerly known as the Pink Sheets (''OTC Link") under the ticker symbol
"CRUI."

2.
Respondent Dian Min Ma, age 46, resides in the PRC and has been a
Director and ChiefExecutive Officer ("CEO''} ofChina Ruitai since 2007. Dian Min Ma,
along with Xing Fu Lu, the President of China Ruitai, owns 100% ofthe capital.stock of
Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd., a related party to China Ruitai. Dian Min Ma also
serves as the Finance Manager for Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd., a majority-owned (99%)
subsidiary ofChina Ruitai.
3.
Respondent Gang Ma, age 40, resides in the PRC and has been Chief ·
Financial Officer ("CFO'') of China Ruitai since 2007. Gang Ma is also the Director ofthe
Financial Department for Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd.
4.
Respondent Jin Tian, age 38, resides in the PRC and has been a
Director and ChiefAccounting Officer ("CAO") of China Ruitai since 2007. Jin Tian is
also an accountant for Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd.
B.

RELATED ENTITIES

1.
Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., Ltd. ("Taian Ruitai"), located in the PRC,
is a ~~ority·owned (99%) subsidiary of China Ruitai and is the operational subsidiary of
China Ruitai.
2.
Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co~, Ltd. ("Shandong Ruitai''), located in
the PRC, is a related party to China Ruitai and holds 1% ofthe capital stock ofTaian Ruitai.
Shandong Ruitai is 100% owned by Dian Min Ma and Xing Fu Lu, the President ofChina
Ruitai. Shandong Ruitai is a dealer ofhot steam, which it sells to Taian Ruitai.
The Co~ission may ... deny, temporarily or permanently, the privilege of appearing or
practicing before it ... to any person who is found... to have willfully violated, or willfully aided and
abetted the violation ofany provision ofthe Federal securities laws or the rules and regulations thereunder.
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C.

FRAUDULENT AND ILLEGAL ACTIVITY

1.
From approximately January to December 2011, Respondents
orchestrated a scheme to fraudulently obtain up to $40 million in bank financing using
falsified documents. China Ruitai, through its subsidiary, Taian Ruitai, falsified purchase
orders to purchase steam from Shandong Ruitai. Aided by the cooperation ofShandong
Ruitai, Taian Ruitai obtained invoices from Shandong Ruitai for the fake purchase orders.
Taian Ruitai then presented the fake invoices and purchase orders to various banks to
obtain bank acceptance notes. Per the terms ofthe acceptance notes, China Ruitai
deposited between 30% and 100% ofthe invoice amount with the bank, and the bank paid
the stated invoice amount to Shandong Ruitai. The amounts that China Ruitai placed on
deposit with the banks were held in reserve until China Ruitai repaid the bank acceptance
notes.
2.
After Shandong Ruitai received funds from the banks, Shandong
Ruitai typically provided the funds to Taian Ruitai to be used as operating capital. At other
times, Shandong Ruitai retained a portion ofthe funds for its own operational needs. In
either scenario, the scheme was effectuated by the efforts of China Ruitai as the creditor
with the banks and the originator ofthe purchase orders.
3.
During the time period ofthe scheme, China Ruitai filed Forms 10
Qfor the periods ended March 31,2011, June 30,2011, and September 30,2011, and a
Fonn 10-Q/A for the period ended June 30,2011. In each ofthe Forms 10-Q and Fonn 10
Q/A, ChinaRuitai failed to make the disclosures ofChinaRuitai's obligations to the banks,
the scheme China Ruitai was utilizing to provide working capital, and the risks associated
with the ongoing scheme. As a result ofthe scheme, China Ruitai's related party
obligations to Sbandong Ruitai increased over 1600% from December 31, 2010 to
December 31, 2011. As ofSeptember 30, 2011, these obligations represented over 36% of
China Ruitai's liabilities. The failure to disclo~e the obligations to the bank and the nature
ofthe activity to obtain bank financing materially misrepresented the actual operations,
obligations, solvency, and liquidity of China Ruitai. The misstatements made it appear that
China Ruitai was meeting its working capital requirements with cash flows generated from
business activities, rather than financing from banks. In its footnotes to the financial
statements, China Ruitai described the resulting obligations as only related party notes
payable that were "non-interest bearing for the purpose offinancing the Company's
operations due to a lack ofworking capital and have no fixed terms ofrepayment" These
statements were false and materially misleading because they failed to disclose the nature
and terms ofthe obligations to the banks. Furthermore, the loans could result in
undisclosed risk to the ccimpany, especially if the illegal nature ofthe loans was challenged
or exposed by the banks, regulators, or others.
4.
Dian Min Ma and Gang Ma each signed China Ruitai's periodic.
reports filed with the Commission for the first three quarters of2011. In addition, Dian
Min Ma and Gang Ma each signed certifications for the quarterly reports. Those filings
incorrectly state that the reports did not "contain any untrue statement ofa material fact or
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omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements made, in light of the
circumstances Wlder which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the
period covered by this report." The statements and representations in China Ruitai's filings
were materially misleading.

5.
Dian Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian facilitated China Ruitai's
violations by perpetuating the illegal scheme and directly and indirectly filing or causing to
be filed with the Commission quarterly reports on Form 10-Q and Form 10-Q/A that were
inaccurate and materially misleading. CEO, Dian Min Ma, and CFO, Gang Ma signed
certifications for those reports and attested to their accuracy. These were blatant
misrepresentations because Dian Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian knew or were reckless in
not knowing that the bank financing transactions were illegal and that China Ruitai failed to
disclose its obligations to the banks. China Ruitai could not have continued its scheme
without the substantial assistance ofthe officers. The officers' fraudulent conduct is
imputable to China Ruitai.
6.
During fiscal year 2011, China Ruitai retained the independent
registered public accounting finn ofMarcum Bernstein & Pinchuk. LLP ("Marcum"), a
New York CPA firm with offices in the PRC. Marcum performed the review procedures
for each ofthe first three quarters of2011. In each ofthese quarters, China Ruitai provided
to Marcum management representation letters signed by Dian Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin
Tian. The representation letters included materially misleading statements that: (1)
management had no knowledge ofany fraud; (2) all related party transactions had been
properly disclosed; and (3) there had been no violations oflaws. These statements were
materially misleading because ChinaRuitai's scheme was a violation ofPRC laws, and the
description ofthe related party obligations misrepresented the true nature ofthe activity.
Because oftheir management positions as CEO, CFO, and CAO respectively, Dian Min
Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian knew or were reckless in not knowing the true nature ofthe
transactions and that the financing was obtained fraudulently and illegally. They !mew o~
were reckless in not !mowing that the material misrepresentations would be incorporated
into China Ruitai' s public filings and that the public filings materially misrepresented the
true nature ofthe transactions.
7.
Marcum also performed audit procedures for fiscal year end in
preparation for filing of China Ruitai's Form 10-K. As part ofthese audit procedures,
Marcum performed substantive and analytical procedures on the related party balances
between Taian Ruitai and Shandong Ruitai. Marcum made repeated inquiries regarding the
related party balances from employees of China Ruitai, but the employees were
uncooperative. Despite the lack of cooperation, Marcum identified at least $66.7 million in
potentially fake purchase orders. When confronted with this information, Gang Ma
admitted that the purchase orders and corresponding invoices between Shandong Ruitai
and Taian Ruitai were fictitious.
8.
As a result of its discovery, Marcum demanded that China Ruitai
obtain a legal opinion regarding the legality of the above-described conduct in relation to
PRC law. China Ruitai obtained a legal opinion, dated April 12, 2012, which concluded
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that the conduct violated Article 10 ofthe Negotiable Instruments Law. Marcum obtained
a separate legal opinion, which came to the same conclusion.
9.
As a result of its discovery and the legal opinions it obtained,
Marcum reported the matter to China Ruitai' s Board of Directors on May 21, 2012,
pursuant to Section 1OA(b)(1) ofthe Exchange Act, which requires the auditor to infonn
management that it has information indicating an illegal act has or may have occurred.
Dian Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian all received the letter. China Ruitai failed to take
any remedial action in response to the letter.
10.
On July 25, 2012, Marcum issued a notice to China Ruitai, pmsuant
to Section 10A(b)(2) ofthe Exchange Act, indicating an illegal act had occurred and that
failure ofthe company to take remedial action would warrant resignation ofMarcum as the
independent registered public accountants of China Ruitai. Furthermore, the notice
infonned China Ruitai that China Ruitai was required to notify the Commission no later
than one business day after it received Marcum's report, pursuant to Section 10A(b)(3) of
the Exchange Act.
11.
China Ruitai failed to report the matter to the Commission.
Therefore, on July 27, 2012, Marcum issued a letter pursuant to Section 10A(b)(3) ofthe
Exchange Act to both China Ruitai and the Commission. That letter provided notice to
company management that Marcum was resigning from the audit engagement, effective
immediately. The July 27, 2012 notice also informed China Ruitai that MarcUm. no longer
wished to be associated with the Forms 10-Q for the periods ended March 31,2011, June
30, 2011, and September 30, 2011. The letter further requested that the company file a
Form 8-K disclosing to the SEC and users ofthe quarterly reports that Marcum should no
longer be associated with the quarterly reports, and that such.:financial statements were "not
reviewed."
12.
To this date, China Ruitai has not complied with its obligation to
report the matter to the Commission pursuant to Section 1OA(b)(3) ofthe Exchange Act.
China Ruitai failed to respond to Marcum's requests and cut off contact with Marcum. In
addition, China Ruitai did not file a Form 8-K to announce the resignation of its auditor, as
required by Section 13(a) ofthe Exchange Act and Item 4.01 to Form 8-K
13.
Since Marcum resigned as China Ruitai's auditor, China Ruitai has
failed to file its required periodic reports. China Ruitai's last filing was a Form NT 10-K,
filed on March 30, 2012. China Ruitai's last periodic report filed with the Commission was
for the period ending September 30, 2011 and was filed on November 14, 2011. As a
result, China Ruitai is delinquent with at least its 2011 and 2012 Forms 10-K, as well as
Forms 10-Q for 2012 and 2013.
D.

VIOLATIONS

1.
As a result ofthe conduct described above, China Ruitai and Dian
Min Ma violated, and Gang Ma willfully violated, Section 1O(b) ofthe Exchange Act and
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Rule IOb-5 thereunder, which prohibit fraudulent conduct in connection with the purchase
or sale ofsecurities.
2.
As a result ofthe conduct described above, Jin Tian willfully
violated Section lO(b) ofthe Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(a) and (c) thereunder and aided
and abetted and caused China Ruitai's violations of Section IO(b) ofthe Exchange Act and
Rule 10b-5(b) thereunder.
.
3.
As a result of the conduct described above, China Ruitai violated
Section lO{b) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules lOb-S and 12b-20 thereunder by including
materially false and misleading infonnation in filings that misrepresented the true nature of
obligations to banks and by misrepresenting that the obligations were related party
transactions in its quarterly reports on Fonns 10-Q and Fonn 10-Q/A for the first three
quarters of2011.
4.
As a result of the conduct described above, China Ruitai violated
Section 13(a) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules 12b-20, 13a-1, 13a-11, and Ba-13
thereunder, which require that an issuer with securities registered under Section 12 of the
Exchange Act file annual, quarterly, and current reports with the Commission.
5.
As a result of the conduct described above, Dian Min Ma caused,
and Gang Ma and Jin Tian willfully aided and abetted and caused China Ruitai's violatiolis
ofSection 13(a) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules 12b-20, l3a-l, Ba-11, and 13a-13
thereunder.
6.
As.a result ofthe conduct described above, Dian Min Ma violated,
and Gang Ma willfully violated Exchange Act Rule 13a-14, which requires that the
principal executive and principal financial officers ofan issuer with securities registered
under Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act sign a certification that, based on their knowledge,
the annual and quarterly reports filed with the Commission do not contain any untrue
statement ofmaterial fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the statements
made, in light ofthe circumstances under which such statements were made, not
misleading.
7.
As a result ofthe conduct described above, China Ruitai violated
Section 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act, which requires that an issuer with securities
registered under Section 12 ofthe Exchange Act make and keep books, records, and
accounts, which, in reasonable detail, accurately and fairly reflect the transactions and
dispositions ofthe assets ofthe issuer.
8.
As a result of the conduct described above, Dian Min Ma caused,
and Gang Ma and Jin Tian willfully aided and abetted and caused China Ruitai's violations
ofSection 13(b)(2)(A) of the Exchange Act, and Dian Min Ma violated, and Gang Ma and
Jin Tian willfully violated Exchange Act Rule 13b2-l, which prohibits a person from
directly or indirectly, falsifying or causing to be falsified, any book, record or account
subject to Section 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act; and Exchange Act Rule 13b2-2(a),
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which prohibits an officer or director ofan issuer with securities registered under Section
12 ofthe Exchange Act to make or cause to be made a materially false or misleading
statement to an accountant in connection with the preparation or filing ofany document or
report required to be filed with the Commission.
9.
As a result ofthe conduct described above, China Ruitai violated
Section 1OA(bX3), which requires an issuer with securities registered under Section 12 of
the Exchange Act, to notify the Commission that the issuer has received from its auditor a
report pursuant to Section 10A(b)(2) ofthe Exchange Act indicating that illegal acts have
been detected within one business day ofthe receipt ofsuch report

m.
In view ofthe allegations made by the Division ofEnforcement, the Commission
deems it necessary and appropriate in the public interest that public administrative and
cease-and-desist proceedings be instituted to detennine:
A.
Whether the allegations set forth in Section IT hereof are true and, in
connection therewith, to afford Respondents an opportunity to establish any defenses to such
allegations;

B.
What, if any, remedial action is appropriate in the public interest against
· Respondents pursuant to Section 21B ofthe Exchange Act including, but not limited to,
disgorgement, prejudgment interest, and civil penalties pursuant to Section 21B ofthe
Exchange Act;
C.
Whether, pursuant to Section· 21 C ofthe Exchange Act, Respondent China
Ruitai should be ordered to cease and desist from committing or causing violations of and
any future violations ofSections lO(b), 10A(b)(3), 13(a), and 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange
ActandRules lOb-S, 12b-20, 13a-1, Ba-ll, and 13a-13,thereunder.
D.
Whether, pursuant to Section 21C ofthe Exchange Act, Respondent Dian
Min Ma should be ordered to cease and desist from committing or causing violations ofand
any future violations ofSections 1O(b), 13(a), and 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act and
Rules lOb-5, 12b-20, 13a-l, 13a-ll, 13a-13, 13a-14, l3b2-1, and 13b2-2(a)thereunder.
E.
Whether, pursuant to Section 21 C ofthe Exchange Act, Respondent Gang
Ma should be ordered to cease and desist from committing or causing violations ofand any
future violations ofSections IO(b), 13(a), and 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules
lOb-S, 12b-20, 13a-l, 13a-11, 13a-13, Ba-14, 13b2-1, and 13b2-2(a) thereunder.
G.
Whether, pursuant to Section 21C ofthe Exchange Act, Respondent Jin Tian
should be ordered to cease and desist from committing or causing violations of and any
future violations ofSections lO(b), 13(a), and 13(b)(2)(A) ofthe Exchange Act and Rules
lOb-5, 12b-20, 13a-l, Ba-ll, 13a-13, 13b2-1, and 13b2-2(a) thereunder.
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H.
Whether, pursuant to Section 21 C(f) ofthe Exchange Act, Respondents Dian
Min Ma, Gang Ma, and Jin Tian should be prohibited, conditionally or unconditionally, and
permanently or for such period oftime as it shall detennine, ftom acting as an officer or
director ofany issuer that has a class ofsecurities registered pursuant to Section 12 ofthe
Exchange Act, or that is required to file reports pursuant to Section 15(d) ofthe Exchange
Act
I.
Whether, pursuant to Section 4C ofthe Exchange Act and Rule 102(e){1 )(iii)
ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice, Respondents Gang Ma and Jin Tian should be
denied, temporarily or permanently, the privilege ofappearing or practicing before the
Commission as an accountant
IV.

IT IS ORDERED that a public hearing for the purpose oftaking evidence on the
questions set forth in Section ill hereof shall be convened not earlier than 30 days and not
later than 60 days ftom service of this Order at a time and place to be fixed, and before an
Administrative Law Judge to be designated by further order as provided by Rule 110 ofthe
Commission's Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.110.
IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED that Respondents shall :file an Answer to the
allegations contained in this Order within twenty (20) days after service of this Order, as
provided by Rule 220 ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. § 201.220.
If Respondents fail to file the directed answer, or fail to appear at a hearing after
being duly notified, the Respondents may be deemed in default and the proceedings may be
determined against them upon consideration of this Order, the allegations ofwhich may be
deemed to be true as provided by Rules 155(a), 220(f), 221(f) and 310 ofthe Commission's
Rules ofPractice, 17 C.F.R. §§ 201.155(a), 201.220{f), 201.221(f), and 201.310.

This Order shall be served forthwith upon Respondents personally or by certified
mail or in accordance with the Hague Service Convention.
IT IS FURTIIER ORDERED that the Administrative Law Judge shall issue an
initial decision no later than 300 days ftom the date ofservice ofthis Order, pursuant to
Rule 360(a)(2) ofthe Commission's Rules ofPractice.
In the absence of an appropriate waiver, no officer or employee ofthe Commission
engaged in the performance of investigative or prosecuting functions in this or any factually
related proceeding will be permitted to participate or advise in the decision ofthis matter,
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except as witness or counsel in proceedings held pursuant to notice. Since this proceeding is
not "rule making" within the meaning ofSection·551 ofthe Administrative Procedure Act, it
is not deemed subject to the provisions ofSection 553 delaying the effective date of any
final Commission action.
By the Commission.

Elizabeth M. Mmphy
Secretary

~~.{)~

By: {Jiif M. Peterson

Assistant Secretary ·
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EXHIBIT "B"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISS ION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Allached is copy ofForm 10-Q. quarterly report.for the quarter ended
March 31, 2011, received in this Commission on May 16, 2011, under the
name ofChina Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd., File No.000-04494,
pursuant to the provisions ofthe Securities Exchange Act of J934.

on file in thi s Commission

November 22, 20 13
Date

BARBARA
VOLPE

Digitally signed by BARBARA VOlPE
ON: c=US, o=U.S. Government.
ou• S~cuti ~ ics and Uch ange
Commi ssion, cn=8AA8ARA VOlPE.

0.9.2342. 19200300.100.1.1=50001 002
882 173
Date: 2013 .11 .22 12:43;44 ·Os·oo·

Barbara J. Volpe, M anagement and Program Analy s t

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securitie~ Exchange Act of 1934 {15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is official custodian of the records and files of said Commission,
and all records and files created or established by the Federal Trade
Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 21 0 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
for the Records Officer, or anyone of them , are authorized to execute
the above attestation.
For the Comm i ssion

SEC 334 (9-12)

UNITED Sl'ATES
SECUR IT IES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549

FORM 10-Q
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I'ART I-FINANCIAL 1:-.'FORJ\lr\TIO;I;
The statements comuined in this qtmrterl_r report on Form 111-Q. including under the secrion filled ''Managemem \ Di.vt·u.-sion mul Anul_vsis of financial
Condilion ami Resttlrs ofOperations" and orher seclions of this tllltlrterly report, indutle fonvurtl-ltHJkin/1 sttltements within t/1<! metmi1111 ofSection 27A of the
Semrities Acto[1933, 11s tllltended, 111111 Section 21 E of the Securities Exclltlfl/11! Act of /934, us amemletl, inclutlin/i. willww /imiwtimt, sllltemems re}:tlrtlin/1 our
or our management's expectations, hopes, heliej!\. inrentions or struleJ.:it:s re~urdilrJ.: the future. The words ··beliere. ·· "may. " ··,..;JI, ·· "estimate.·· ··continue. ··
"amicipare," "immd," ··e.Tpect, " "pla11" and similar expressioiL' mt1_1· identify fonmrtl-/ookin/1 sltltemems, hm till: absence of these wortfs tloes not mean thlll u
statement is tWt fonvurtl·ltHJking. Tlte forwurtl-lookin}! statemems l'lmrained in this quarter~\' report ure lmsetl on our current expecwtions mul ht.:lit:f'i
concemill/1 fmure developmems anti their potentialeO'ects on us. 71tere ctJil be JW us.mrunce thm fwure tlt:vt!lopmems a!Je<·till!l liS will lie those thlll we have
muiciputctl. These ftJnvurd~ltxJidng slc1tcmenl.'i invo/n: a munher of risk.'it unct.'rtailllies (smm.: of which t.tre heymul our control) or otlrt•r assumptions that 11wy
,-,wse acwal results or perfimnunce 10 lit• mmerially dijf<•rt•m from those expressed or imp/ietl hy tltese fimmrtl·lookiiiJ: .,tutt•mems. Slro~tld tllle or mure oftlu:se
risks or tlllCt!rlllimies mtllerialize. or s!Joulti tmy of our tlsswnptimls prow! iflcorn•ct, tlctual result.\· may vary in mel/erial respects from tlmse projected in these
/iJrward~lcmkillN .wutcments. \Ve wuierlake no ol>liJ.:tltion to update or revise tmy ftJrwurtf~lookin;: stcuemems, wlleiher tiS a result of new informutioll. fuwre
''Vellls or otherwise, except tls muy he retJUireti under upplicable st•curitie5 laws. Unless the content otherwi.\·t~ requires. all references rn "we.·· ..us." the
"Company" or "China Ruitai" in this Quarter~\' ReJli!TI 011 Form IIJ-{] refers to China Ruiwi lmemutiomzl Holding' Co .. /.Jd.
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ITEM 1.

Financial Statements

CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSif)IARIES
Consolidated Balance Sheets
March 31.2011
(Unaudited)
ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable. net
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers. net
Inventories
Other receivables. net
Total current assets
Property and equipment. net
Commercial leasing assets. net
Advance payment for equipment purchase. net
Land use rights. net

s

$

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Short-term bank loans
Accounts payable
Notes payable
Notes payable- related party
Advances from customers
Due to related party
Income tax payable
Other payables
Loan from employees
Total current liabilities
Total Liabilities

s

15.764.161
t5.311.791
7.835.553
2.814.074
2.367.966
10.75X.530
898.932
55.751.1>07
13.813.051
37.092.812
222.020
5.049.759
111.928.649

42.608.179
6.742.824
11.567.556
7.914.644
974.372
1.288.680
4.662.831
4.026.099
1.303.551
81.088.736
81.088.736

December 31. 20 I 0

s

s
s

25.286.619
10.254.394
4.896.665
2.736.496
1.171.477
9,468.211
1.023.337
54.837.199
14.014.923
37.079,584
5.045.883
110.977,589

42.339,454
7.691.017
15.124.474
3.024.895
687.408
2.526.474
4.336.457
3,871.549
1.470.138
81.072.866
81.072.X66

Commitments and contingencies
Equity
Shareholders' equity:
Common stock (S.OOI par value: 50.000.000 shares authorized shares issued and outstanding 26.000.000 as of
March 3 I. 20 II and December 31. 20 10)
Additional paid-in capital
Statutory reserve
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Total China Ruitai Shareholders' Equity
Non-controlling interest
Total E<!Uity

s

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Sec: 1wles to cmJ:wliduted jimmciol swremet:ts.

2

26.000
2.'108.171
1.369.652
23.779.280
2.453.880
30.536.983
302,930
30.839.913
111.928,649

$

26.000
2.908.171
1.369.652
23.043.387
2.264.049
29.611.259
293.464
29.904.723
110.977.589
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Income and Comprehensive Income
(Unaudited)
Three months ended March 31.
2011
2010

s

Sales
Cost of sales (See note below)
Gross margin
Operating expenses:
General and administrative expenses
Selling expenses
Total opcraling expenses

9.586.817
6.784.133
2.802.684

$

10.238.256
6.929.872
3.308.384

721.495
528.529
1.250.024

28U52
359.075
643.327

Income from operations

1.552.660

2.665.057

Other income/( expense)
Interest income
Interest expense
Commercial leasing income
Cost of commercial leasing
Other income/( expense)
Total other income/(expense), net

X7.441
(739.953)
368.783
1221.462)
(6.166)
(511.357)

Income before income tax expense
Income taxes expense
Net income before allocation to non·controlling interests
l.css: Net income attributable to the non·comrolling interest

1.041.303

2.605.221

297.976
743.327

646.302
1.958.919

7.434

19.389

735.893

1.939.530

s

1.958.919
67.1127
2.025.946
19..189
2.006.557

s

0 07

Net income attributable to China Ruitai
Comprehensive income
Net Income before allocation to non·controlling interest
Foreign Currency Translation Adjustm~nt
Comprehensive income
Less: Comprehensive income attributable to non-controlling interests
Comprehensive income attributable to China Ruitai

s

743.327
llJ 1.863
935.190
9.466
925.724

Earnings per share· Basic and diluted

s

0.03

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding
·Basic and diluted

391.180
( 578.-187)
303.183
(214.007)
38.295
(59.836)

26.000.000

(Note: The cost of sales includes hot steam purchased from a related pany. but the precise amount could not reasonably be determined. sec Note 12)
See nol<:s to nmsolidllletl financial starenwnts.

26.000.000
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. ANI> SUilSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Cash flows
!Unaudited)
Three months ended March 31.
2011
2010
Cash Oows from operating activities:
Net income before allocation to non-controlhng interests
Adjustments to reconcile net income before non-controlhng tntercsts to net cash provided by/(used in)
operating activities
Depreciation
Amonization of land usc nghts
Bad debt provision
Changes in operating assets and liabilities·
Restricted cash
Accounts rccei vable
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers
Inventories
Other receivables
Accounts payable
Notes payable
Other payablcs
Advances from customers
Income taxes payable
Net cash (us" in)/provided by operating acth·ilics

S

743.327

612.956
28.067
134.208

Cash Oows from investing activities:
Advanced payment to purchase equipment
Purchase of propeny and equipment
Net cash used in inv"sling activities
Cash Oows from financing activities:
Proceeds from bank loans
Repayment of hank loans
Proceeds from loan from· a related pany
Repayment in loan from a related pany
Repayment in loan from employee
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing acth·itics
Effect of foreign exchange rate fluctuation on cash and cash equivalents
Net decrease in cash and cash equivalents

1.958.919

564.625
27.122
(280.793)

(4.977.691)
(2.917.333)
t60.033)
( 1.212.063)
( 1.226.621)
104.922
(994.087)
( 3.642.213)
128.592
281.773
297.976
( 12.698,220)

87'1.900
13.477.901)
(556.011)
201.892
575.753
(284.794)
770.749
(1.613.150)
1.191.228
491.841
281.188
730.568

(:!85.451)
( 101.520)
(386.971)

(609.265)
(609.265)

6.003.851
<7.910.301)

10.158.740
( 10.158.740)
4.856.285
( 1.250.157)
(175.403)
3.430.725

(347.609)
( 118.513)
(1.372.572)

132.008
(9.522.458)

29.931
(2.221.338)

Cash and cash equivalents- beginning of period
Cash and cash equivalents-end of period

s

25.286.619
15.764.161

Supplementary disclosure of cnsh !low information:
Cash paid for interest expense
Cash paid for mcome tax

$

73'1.953

s
5iet.' notes Jo ctmsolidatcd jimmcial statc:ments

s

s

10.174.528
7.953.190

s
s

578.487
365.239
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CUINA IWITAIINTERNATIONAL I!OLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSJDIAIUES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
1. ORGANIZATION AND DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
China Ruitai lmemational Holdings Co.. Ltd. (""China Ruitai" or the "Company") was initially organized under the laws of the State of Ddawarc on No,·cmhcr
15. 1955 as Inland Mineral Resources Corp. The Company subsequently changed its name to Parker-Levin Corporation. and in 1997 changed its name to
Commercial Propeny Corporation. In 2006. the Company changed its name to Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd. On March 12.2007, the Company changed
its name to China Ruitai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. Since February 26,2007. the Company's fiscal yearend is December 31
On August29, 2007, the Company entered into a Share Exchange Agreement with Pacific Capital Group Co.. Ltd.• ("Pacific Capital Group"). a corporatwn
incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu. and the Shareholders of Pacific Capital Group (the "Shareholders"). Pursuant to the Share Exchange
Agreement, the Shareholders agreed to transfer all of the issued and outstanding shares of common stock in Pacific Capital Group to the Company in exchange
for the issuance of an aggregate of 22,645.348 shares of the Company ·s common stock. thereby causing Pacific Capital Group to become a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Company and TaiAn RuiTai Cellulose Co. Ltd. ("TaiAn Ruitai"). Pacific Capital Group's majority-owned operating subsidiary. a Chmcsc
hmitcd liability company. to become a maJority owned subsidiary of the Company. The panies closed the share exchange contemplated by the Share Exchange
Agreement on November 8. 2007.
Pacific Capital Group was incorporated on November 23. 2006 under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu as a holding company. for the purposes of seeking nnd
consummating a merger or acquisition with a business entity. On April26. 2007. following the approval by the relevant governmental authorities in the People's
Republic of China (the "PRC"), Pacific Capital Group acquired a 99% ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai. which was formed mthe PRC on November 10. 1999
with registered capital of$2.391,840. As a result of the transaction. Tait\n Ruitai became a 99% majority-owned subsidiary of Pacific Capital Group
TaiAn Ruitai is the only one of these affiliated companies that is engaged in business operations. China RuiTai and Pacific Capital Group arc holding compames.
whose business is to hold an equity ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai. TaiAn Ruitai is engaged in the production. sales. and exponation of deeply processed
chemicals, with a primary focus on non-ionic cellulose ether products TaiAn Ruitai's assets exist solely in the PRC. and its revenues arc derived from its
operations therein.
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of presentalion
The accompanymg unaudited consolidated linanc1al statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with accounting princ1ples generally accepted
in the United States of America ("GAAP") and include the financ1al statements of the Company and its subsidiaries All sigmficant intercompany tnmsac110ns
and balances have been eliminated on consolidation
In addition. the Company's unaudited consolidated fmancial statements have been prepared on a going-concern basis wh1ch contemplates the realization of
assets and liquidation of liabilities in the norn1al course of business As of March 31. 2011 and December 31. 2010. the Company had significant negative
working capital. which raises substantial doubt about the Company's ah11ity to continue as a going concern·. The ability of the Company to continue as a gomg
concern is dependent on the Company obtaining necessary financing or achieving a consistently profitable level of operations If the Company IS unable to obtain
adequate capital. it could be forced to cease operations.
In order to continue as a going concern. the Company will need. among other things. additional capital resources. Management's plan is to ohwin such resources
for the Company by obtaining capital from management ami signilicam shareholders sufficient to meet its minimal operating expenses and seeking equity and/or
debt linancing. However management cannot provide any assurances that the Company will be successful in accomplishing any of its plans
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CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL IIOLIHNGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIIHARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

The accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustments that might be necessary if the Company is unable to conunuc as a going concern
The accompanying unaudited consolidated tinancJUI statements as <lf March 31. 20 II. and for the three months ended March 31. 20 II and 20 I0 have been
prepared in accordance with GAAP for interim financial mformation and wnh the instructions to Fonn 10-Q and Rule 8-03 of Regulauon S-X applicable to
smaller reportmg companks. In the opmion of management. all ;tdjusunents necessary for a fair statement of the results for the interim periods have been made.
and all adjustments arc of a normal recurring nature (or a description of the nature and amount of any adjustments other than normal recurring adjustments). The
unaudited consolidated interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the Company's audited consolidated tinancl31 stat~ments and notes thereto
for the year ended December 31, 2010 that are includ~d in the Company's 2010 Annual Report on 10-K filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.
Principle of consolidation

The consolidated financial statements include China Runai. Pactfic Capnal Group and TaiAn RuiTai. All inter·company transactions and balances have been
eliminated in consolidation.
Non-controlling interest represents the ownership mterests in the substdiary that arc held by owners other than the parent In Decemher ~007. the Fmancml
Account Standards Board ("FASB'") issued "Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements- an amendment of ARB No. 51". ASC Topic 810
10. ASC 810-10 requires that the non-controlling mterest is reported in the consolidated statement of financial position within equity. separately from the
parent's equity and that n~t income or loss and comprehensive income or loss arc attributed to the parent and the non-controlling interest. If losses attributable to
the parent and the non-controlling interest in a subs1diary exceed their interests in the subsidiary's equity. the excess. and any further losses attributable to the
parent and the non-controlling interest. is attributed to those interests.
Use of Estimates

The preparation of consolidated financial statements in confom1ity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
amounts reported and disclosed in the financial statements and the accompanying notes. Actual results could differ materially from these estimates. Management
evaluates the estimates on an ongoing basis. including those related to accounts receivable and useful lives of property and equipment. fair values of warrant to
purchase our common stock. and income taxes. Wc base our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that arc helieved to he
reasonable. the results of which fonn the basis tor makmg judgments about the canying values of assets and liabilities.
Accounts Receivable

Accounts receivable represent amounts earned and arc collectible from customers Accounts receivable arc stated at the amount the Company expects to
collect. The Company maintains allowances for doubtful accounts for estimated losses resulting from the inability of its customers to make the required
payments and uses the specific identification method to record such allowances. Management of the Company considers the following factors when dcten11ining
the collcctability of accounts receivable: a customer's crcdit-wurt!uncss. past collection history, and changes in a customer's payment terms. Allowance for
doubtful accounts is made based on any specifically tdcntitlcd ;~ecounts receivable that may become uncollectible.
ln,·entory
Inventories arc stated at the lower of cost or market value. Actual cost is used to value raw materials and supplies. Finished goods and work-in-progress are
valued using the wcighted-avemgc·cost method. Elements of costs in finished good and work-in-progress include raw materials. direct labor. and manufacturing
overhead. Provision for diminution in value on im·cntones is made using specific identification method.
6
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CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes revenue when the earnings process is complete. This generally occurs when products are shipped to unaffiliated customers or picked
up by unaffiliated customers in the Company's warehouse. title and risk of loss have hcen transferred. collectability is reasonably assured and pricing is fixed or
determinable. The corresponding freight-out and handling costs are included in the selling expenses.
The Company does not provide an unconditional right of return. price pr01ect10n or any other concessions to its customers Sales returns and other allowances
have been immaterial in our operation.
Commercial leasing income is recognized ratahly over the pcnod of the commercial leasing asset rent contract. The commerctal leasing asset is Tats han
Building. which is located in Beijing and is entirely rented to BeiJing Shengmei Hotel Management Company.
Impairment or long-lived

assel~

In accordance with Impairrnent or Disposal of Long-Ltvcd Assets Subsections of ASC Subtopic 360-10. Property. Plant. and Equipment - Overall. long-lived
assets. such as property. plant and equipment. and purchased intangible asset subject to amortization. are reviewed for impatnncnt whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an asset may not be recoverable. If circumstances require a long-lived asset or asset group be tested lor
possible impairrnent. the Company first compares undiscountcd cash flows expected to be generated by that asset or asset group to tts carrying value If the
carrying value of the long-lived asset or asset group is not recoverable on an undiscounted cash flow basis. impairment is recognized to the cxt~nt that the
carrying value exceeds its fair value. Fair value is determmcd through vanous valuation techniques including discounted cash flow models. quoted market values
and third-party independent appraisals. as considered necessary. No impairment of long-lived assets was recognized for the three months ended March 31. 20 II
and 2010.

3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET
Accounts receivable arc recognized ;md carried :u onginal sales amounts less an allowance for uncollectible accounts. as needed. 1\ccounts receivable as of
March 31.201 I and December 31.2010 were:
March 31.1011 December 31.2010
(Unaudited)

s

Accounts receivable

9.322.449

s

6.356.2().1

( 1.486.896) _ _....:..<:.:1.4.;.;5;.;9.:.;.5;,;;;3.;.9)

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

s

7.835.553 :;S===4·:::89;:6:;.6:;6:5

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the three months ended March 31. 2011:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

4.

December 31.
Provision
2010
s (1.459.539) $ (203.998)

Write·
otl'

Reverse

s

176.641

s

March 31.
2011
S ( I .486.896)

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Notes receivable of$2.814.074 as of March 31. 2011 and $2.736.496 as of December 31. 2010 represents bank acceptance notes the Company rccctved from
customers for sales of products. The notes have a maturity of J to 6 months. and arc accepted by hanks.
7
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CIIINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL IIOLDINGS CO., LT!). ANI) SUIISIIHARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

5. OTHER RECEIVABLES, NET
Other receivables are recognized and carried at original amounts less an allowance for uncollectible accounts. as needed Other rcce1V:thlcs ns of March 31. 2011
and December 31. 20 I 0 were:
March 31. 2011 December 31. 2010
!Unaudited)

s

Other receivables

2.015.065

s

1.106.923

( 1.116.133) _ _ _ 1~.0:;;8:.;3;.;;·':;:-8:;;.61

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

:..;<

S

898,932 ;;;,S==~1=".0~23;;·;;,33~7

Most of the balances were peuy cash to salesmen and outside agents for business development.
Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the three months ended March 31. 20 II was:
December J I.
2010
s (1.083.586)

Allowarn:e for doubtful accounts

6.

s

Provision
(206,6;1)

s

Write
oil'

Reverse
174.104

s

s

March 31,
2011
(1.116.133)

ADVANCES PAYMENT, NET

Advances payment are recognized and earned at original amounts less an allowance for uncollectible accounts. as needed. Advances payment as of March 31.
20II and December 31. 20 I0 were:
( I ) Short term

March 31. 2011 December 31. 2010
( Unauditt:d)

s

Advances payment to suppliers

s
ac~ounts

2.367.%6 =$====1.=17='=.4=7:.7

movement for the thrct: months .:ndcd March 3 l. 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts
(2)

4.770.170

$

!3.648.104) _ _ __,(;;;.3-:;;5.;.9.;:c8:.;;.6;.;;1J.::.3)

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

Allowance for doubtful

1>.016.070

December 31.
'010
$
(3.598.693)

s

l'rovision
(237.961) $

Write
off

RCVI!fSC

s

188,550

s

March 31.
:!011
(3.648.104)

Long term
March 3 I. 20 I I December 3 I. 20 I0
I Unaudited)

Advances payment for equipment purchase

s

1.372.11)0 s
1I .150. I 70) _ ___,_!;.:.1.0.;;.7;.. ;9.;.;.0;.;.5.;:c2)

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts
s

222.020 =s=======
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIJ)IARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
Allow~nce for doubtful accounlS movement for tht> three months ended March 31. 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

7.

December 3 I.
2010
1.079.052)

s

(

Write

s

Provision
(71.118)

s

Reverse

off

March 31.
2011
(1.150.170)

s

s

March .11.
2011
(Unaudited)
s 3A<l9.806
1.578.437
5.680.287

December 31.
2010

INVENTORIES

Inventories ns of March 31. 20 I l and December 31. 20 I0 conststcd of the following:

Raw materials
Work in progress
Finished goods

s
8.

10.758.530

s

3.791.070
977.302
4.699.83<)

s

9.468.211

PROPERTY AND EQUU>MENT, NET

Property ~nd equipment as of March 31. 20 II and December 3 I. 20 I 0 consisted of the following:

s

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Office equipment and furniture
Motor vehicles
Less: Accumulmed depreciation
Construction in progress

s

March 31.
'011
(Unaudited)
9.213.109
II ,685.047
95.715
;60,703
21.554.574
(7,744,232)
13.810.342
2,709
13,813.051

December 31.
2010

s

s

9.109,630
11.565.294
85,364
557.167
21.317.455
(7,305,224)
14.012.231
2.692
14,014.923

The depreciation expenses were $391,493 and $350.618 t<>r the three months ended March 31. 20 II and 2010 respectively

9.

LAND USE IUGHTS, NET

Land usc rights as of March 31. 20 II and December 31. 20 I0 cons 1st of the following.
March 31. 20 II December 31. 20 I0
<Unaudited)
Land usc right
Less: Accumulated amortization

S

5.629.888 S

5.59-U81

( 580.129) _ _ _..).<.;;;54;::8:.::.4~9~8)

s

5.049.759 ~$====5~,0;;;4;:5;:;,8:;,;8;::;,3
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Noles to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
Amortization expenses were $28.(l67 and $27.122 for the three months ended March 31, 2011 and 2010. respectively.

10. COMMERCIAL LEASING ASSETS, NET
On December J I, 2009, Shandong Ruitai Chemicals Co.. Ltd. ("Shandong Ruitai"). a related party. and TaiAn Ruitai. entered into a Set-Off Agreement to sculc
the outstanding balance Shandong Ruitai owed to TmAn Ruitai. l'ursuant 10 the temts of the Set-on· Agreement. TmAn Ruitat agreed to permit Shandong Ruitat
to repay a total of$31.745,649 by transferring 100";, nfShandong Ruitai's ownership mtcrest in real estate property located in Betjing. Chtna. commonly known
as Taishan Building. or Building No. 36. Xibahe Donglt. Chaoyang District. Beijing, China ("Taishan Building" or the "Property"). In conjunction with the Set
Off Agreement, the parties engaged an appraisal linn ccrttlied hy the local government to perform an independent appraisal of the Property. The firm appratsed
the fair market value of the Property as of December 31. 2009 to be $36.710.934.
Taishan Building is a residential building with 47 apartments and is entirely rented to Beijing Shengmei Hotel Management Company. opcmted as a budget
hotel, for a period ending March 31.2028. The Company treats the Taishan Building as commercial leasing assets and provides deprectation over 43 years
Commercial lease assets as of March 31, 20 II and December 31. 20 I0 conststed of the following:
March 31. 20 II December 31. 20 I0
(Unaudited)
s 31\.203.376 $
37.940.681\
10.._4)
(1,11 0.564) ----'(""8.;.6.-1....

Buildings
Less: Accumulated depreciation

S
The depreciation expenses were $221.463 and $214.007 for the three months ended March 31. 2011 and 2010. rcspecti\'cly.
10
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CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes In Unaudited Consolidated Financial Sta!cmcnls
11. SHORT-TERM BANK LOANS
Shon-tcnn bank loans as of March 31. 2011 and December 31. 20 I 0 cons•sted or the following:
March J I. 2011 December 31. 2010
I unaudited)
Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union wuh interest rate of 5.31"o. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on January 19. 2011

S

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.31 %. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on Janum)' 19, 2011.

1.255.331

Loan from Fcicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.31 %. guaranteed by Shnndong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on January 18.2011

1.512.447

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5 31%. guaranteed by Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Maturing on May 28. 20 II

1.058.713

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with wtercst rate of 5 31 •o. guaranteed b\' Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
·

Maturing on May I. 2011.

1.361.203

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5 31%. guaranteed bv Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Maturing on April 14. 2011.
·


1.512.447

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %. guaranteed by Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Matured on March 9. 2011.

2.268.671

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of'S.J 1%. guaranteed by Fcicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
maturing on October 14,2011.

1.522.047

1.512.447

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest mte of 5 31"•. guaranteed by Feichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd
maturing on September 18. 20 II

1.978.661

1.966,182

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wenyang Branch with interest rate of6.06%. guaranteed by Feicheng Golden
Dragon Co.• Ltd .. Maturing on May 16. 20 II.

3.044.093

3.024.895

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wenyang Branch wlth Interest rate of 6.6 7%. guamntced by Feicheng Golden
Dragon Co.. Ltd .. Maturing on October 19. 20 II

1.522.047

1.512.44&

60&.819

604.979

Loan from Shanghai Pudong Devdopment Bank Jman Branch with interest rate of 6.06%. guaranteed by Feichcng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd .. Matunng on September 2. 2011

6.088.187

6.049.790

Loan from Citic Bank Qingdao Branch with interest rate of 6.67%. guaranteed by Mr Lu Xingfu .. Maturing on
September 28. 2011

3.044.093

3.024.8<)6

Loan from Weihai Commercial Bank with interest rate of6 06".,. guaranteed by Shandong Run Yin Biological Co.. l.td.
Maturing on June 8. 2011.

3.044.093

3.024.896

Loan from Shenzhen Dewlopmcnt Bank .I man Branch with interest rate of 6 06"'•. guaranteed by Shangdong Ruitai
Cellulose Co.• Ltd .. Maturing on November 26. 2011

4.566,141

4.537.342

Loan from Qingdao Bank Jinan Branch wtth interest rate of 6 67~o. guaranteed by Fe•chcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Maturing on August 27.2011.

4.566.141

4.537.342

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.J I%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on May 17.2011

913.228

907.468

Loan from Fcichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of6.67%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Minmg Group Co
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on June 18.2011

1.522.047

1.512.447

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Unwn wuh interest rate of o.06~o. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 21.2012

1.162.844

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of !>.06%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matunng on January 21.2012

1.263.299

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of(dl6%. guaranteed by Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd
Maturing on February 15. 2012.

4.870.550

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wenyang Branch with mtcrcst rate ofO%. guaranteed by Feicheng Golden Dragon
Co.. Ltd .. Maturing on December 28. 20 II

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 6 0(>" o. guanmtced by Shangdong Acld Chcmtcals Co. Ltd
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Maturing on February 16. 2012.

1.369.842

Loan from Fcichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 7.27%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyunn Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 29. 20 II.

1.522.047 _ _ _ _ __..;;
S

II

42.608.179 a;S==,;;;4:;:2·:;;33;;:9;f.4;,:;5;,4
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUllSII>IARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
The interest expenses for the bank loans were $627.166 and $387.503 for the three months ended March 31. 20 II and 20 I 0. respectively The werghted average
interest rates for bank loans were 5.97% and 5.62% for three months ended March 31. 2011 and 2010. respectively The Company paid otT <lll matured shon
term bank loans as of March 31. 20 I I.

12. RELATED PARTY BALANCE TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES
Purchase
The Company purchases hot steam from Shandong Ruitm. which is owned by Mr Xingfu Lu.the President of the Company. and Mr. Dian Min Ma. the CEO of
the Company. The Company purchased hot steam aggregating $735.484 and $1.158.975 from Shandong Ruitai for the three months ended March 31.2011 and
2010. respectively. The cost of sales includes steam purchased from a related pany but the precise amount could not reasonably he determined.
Land use right transaction
On October 25.2006. the Company purchased th~ usc right of a piece of land. approximately 36 acres. located in Wcnyang County. Shandong Province. from
Shandong Ruitai. for the original cost of$3.920.264 The local gnvernmenl approved the transaction and cenilied that the purchase price is at the fair market
value. The consideration has been paid 10 the seller. and the title tr~nsler is ongoing. Management believes the transaction is on terms no less favorable to the
Company than those reasonably obtainable from third pantes. The Company's headquaners building and a production facility are located on this piece of land.
12
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CHINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL IIOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
Due to related party
As of March 31. 2011 and December 31. 2010. the Company had balance due to Shandong Ruitai of$1.288.680 and $2.526.474. respectively. The balance
mcluded the payable to purchase hot steam and the non-interest bearing loans for the purpose of financing the Company· s operations due to a lack of working
cap1tal.
Notes payable to related party
For the three months ended March 31, 2011. the Company received loans of$14.002.831 from Shandong Ruitai in the form of issuing notes which arc
guaranteed by the Company's banks (see note 13) As of March 31. 2011. the balance of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai 1S $7.914.6-l.J. The loans were non
interest bearing for the purpose of financing the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital. and have no fixed terms of repayment
13. NOTES PAYABLE
The Company issues notes to certain suppliers which arc guaranteed by the Company's banks in lieu of payment of accounts payable Terms of these notes
payable vary depending on the negotiations with mdividual suppliers. Typical terms are six months. On the maturity dates. the note holders present these notes
to the banks to draw cash based on the notes amounts. The Company is subject to a bank fcc of0.05% on the outstanding notes
The Company is required to make a restricted security deposit between 50% and 100% of the face amount of the notes in the banks umil the notes are senlcd.
Restricted cash for this purpose amoumcd to $15.311.791 and $10.254,394 as of March J I, 2011 and December 31.2010. rcspecuvcly.
I.J. OTHER PAYABLES
Other payables as of March 31. 20 II and December 31. 20 I 0 consisted of the following:
March 31.2011 December 31.2010

s

Other taxes payable
Panoll
Et,;ployce security deposit
Loan from third pany
Sales commission payable
Accrued e.~penses
Others

s

(Unaudited)
1.739.921
161.796
26.765
62,617
1.759.855
155.592
119.553
-1.026.099

s

I..J58.1H
I ~9.210
28.638
540.473
1.160.692
317.037
118.352

s

3.872.5-19

Other taxes payable include VAT payable. real estate tax payable. individual income tax payable and other tax payables Loans from third panics were non·
interest bearing loans for the purpose of working capital. payable upon Company's discretion.
15. LOAN FROM EMI'LOYEES
Loan from employee represents loans from employees tn fmance the Company's opcratwns due to a lack of working capital The Company pa1d 0.6°·o Interest on
these loans monthly for the period July 1. 2007 through March 31. 2009. Bcginnmg from April I. 2009, the Company pays 0.5% interest on these loans monthly
Cash !lows from these activities arc classified as cash !lows !rom llnancing acuvities. Loan from employee was S 1.303.551 as of March 31. 20 II and S 1.470.138
as of December 31. 2010. The Company paid interest of $22.931 and $22.052 for the three months ended March 31. 20 II and 20 I 0. respectively.
13
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CIJINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIAIU~:s
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
16. INCOME TAXES
The tax payables balance of$4,662.831 and $4.336,.!57 as of March 31. 2011 and December 31. 2010 represents the income tax accrual ofTau\n Ruitai TmAn
Ruilai is subject to PRC income tax at a rate of 25°'o
Income tax expenses were $297.976 and $646.302 for the three months ended March 31. 20 II and 2010. respectively. which represents PRC current income
taxes.
The Company has not recorded tax provision for lJ S and Vanuatu tax purposes as they have no assessable profits arising in m derived from the \ Jnited States or
Vanuatu and intends to permanently reinvest accumulated earnings in the PRC operations.
The Company has a deferred tax asset on net operating losses of approxuuately S 184.280 as of March 31. 20 II and Decemher 31. 20 Io. respectlwly The
ultimate realization ofdeferred tax assets depends on the generation of future taxahle income during the periods in which those net opemting losses are available.
The Company considers projected future taxable income and tax planning stmtegics in making its assessment. At present. the Company docs not have suflicicnt
operntions in the United States to conclude that it is more-hkcly-than·notthatthc Company will be able to realize all of its tax benefits in the near future and
therefore a valuation allowance of $184.280 was established for the full value of the deferred tax asset.

A valuation allowance will be maintained until suflicicnt posiuve evidence exists to suppon the reversal of any ponion or all of the valuation allowance. Should
the Company stan operations in the United States in future pcnods with a supponable trend. the valuation allowance will be reversed accordingly

17. STATUTORY RESERVES
Under PRC law. TaiAn Ruitai is required to provide for cenain statutory reserves. namely a gencrnl reserve. an enterprise expansiOn fund and a stan· welfare and
bonus fund. The entity is required to allocate at least I 0% of Hs after tax profits on an individual company basis as dcterrnined under PRC GAAP to the general
reserve and have the right to discontinue allocations to the gcnernl reserve if such reserve has reached 50% of registered capital Appropnations to the enterprise
expansion fund and staff welfare and bonus fund arc at the discretion of the Board of Directors of the entity. These reserves can only be used for spccilic
purposes and arc not transferable to the Company m the forrn of loans. advances. or cash dividends.
B01h ofthe balances of statutory reserves as of March 31. 20 II and December 31. 1010 were$ 1,369.652. and for the three months ended March 31. 20 II and
2010. the Company did not make appropriation in Its statutory reserves smcc such reserve had reached 50% of registered C<~pita1

18. CONCENTRATIONS AND CREDIT RISKS
At March 31.2011 and December 31. 2010. the Company had a credit nsk exposure of cash in banks of$15.764.161 and $15.186.619. rcspecuvcly. that is
uninsured by the government authority. To Iinti! exposure to credit risk relating to deposits, the Company primarily places cash deposits only with large financial
institutions in the PRC with acceptable credit ratings.
The Company's operations arc carried out in the PRC. Accordingly. the Company's business, linancial condition and results of opcrauons may he inlluenccd by
the political. economic and legal environment in the PRC as well as by the general state of the PRC's economy. The business may be inlluenced by. among other
things. changes in governmental policies with respect to laws and regulations. anti-inflationary measures. currency conversiOn and remittance abroad. and rates
and methods of taxation.

Major Customers
Dunng the three months ended March 31. 2011 and 2010. the Company's largest wstomer accounted for 18% and 10%. respectively. of the Company's net
revenue. The outstanding account receivable oal<~nce for th•s customer \\asS I 02.627 and S 191.287 as of March 31. 20 II and December 31. 20 I 0. respecti,·el~
14
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CIIINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL IIOLIHNGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

Major Suppliers
During the three months ended March J I, 2011 and 2010. the Company's four largest suppliers together accounted for 56% and 51%. respectively. of the
Company's total purchases. The account payable balances for the Company's four largest suppliers were $1,527.200 and $1.787.290 as of March 31. 2011and
December 31,2010. respectively.

19. WARRANT
During March 2008. the Company engaged a consultant to conduct a program of investor relations activities. for an mttoal period or twelve months ended
February 28. 2009. and continuing on a month-to-month basis thercalier upon mutual consent. The terms of the agreement arc for the consultant to receive a cash
payment per month plus a warrant to purchase 150.000 shares of the Company's restricted common stock at a exercise price uf S3.05 per share The warrant has
a term of four (4) years and is vested 50% on March 1.2008 and 50% on September 30.2008. Management valued the warrant at Sl 16 per share usong the
Black-Scholes pricing model with assumptions summarized below. for a total of$174.000, which is beingamonized ov~r the prospectove henclicial perood
Grant Date
Stock Price
$2.90

Exercise Price
$3.05

Warrant Life
4 years

Risk Free
Interest Rate
2.00%

Expected Volatililv
51%

Warrant costs charged to operations as consulting fees were Snil and Sml. for the three month ended March 31, 20 II and 20 I 0. respectively. There were no
warrants that were exercised as of March 31. 2011 and December 31.20 I 0.
On May 19, 2008, the Company engaged a consultant as its exclusive onvestment hanker and agent for a one-year period ended May 19. 2009. and subject to
cancellation by thiny (30) days written notice by ccniftcd mail. As pan of compensation to the consultant, the Company issued the consultant a warrant to
purchase 200,000 shares of the Company's common stock at u pnce of$4 00 per share. The warrant has a term of five (5) years and was ossucd on May 19, 2008
Management valued the warrant at SI.R4 per share using the Black-Scholes pricing model with assumptions summnnzcd below. for a total of $368,000. whoch
will he amonized over the prospective hencftcit~l period.
Grant Date Stock !'rice
$4.00

Exercise !'rice
$4.00

Warnmt Life
5 years

Expected Volatility
51%

Risk Free Interest Rate
2.00%

Warrant costs charged to operations as consultant fees for the three month ended March 31. 2011 and 2010 were Snil and Snil. respectively. There were no
warrants that were exercised as of March 31. 20 II and December 31. 20 I0.
The warrant agreements contained cash settlement and down round protection clauses. Accordingly. the warrants should be accounted for as liability from its
issuance date at its fair value with changes in value included in earnings each reponing period. The Company treated it as cquny due to an immaterial difference

20. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Numerator used in basic net income per share:
Net income anrihutable to China Ruitai Shares
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Weighted average common shares outstanding used in computing dolutcd earnings per ordinary
share Weighted average common shares outstanding used in computong diluted earnings per ordinary share

(unaudited)
735.893
26.000.000

s

s

Earnings per common share-basic and diluted

15

$

(unaudited)
1.931J.530
26.000.000

26.000.000

26.000.000

0.03

;-;S===0=:.0:,7
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CIJINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated 1-lnancial Statements
21. COMMITMENTS ANI> CONTINGENCIES

Governmental control of currency conversion
The PRC government imposes controls on the convertibility of Renmmbi 11110 foreign currencies and. in certain cases. the remmance of currency out of the PRC
The Company receives most of its revenues in Renminbi. which is currently not a freely convertible currency. Shortages in the availability of foreign currency
may restrict the Company's ability to remit sufficient foreign currency to satisfy foreign currency dominated obligations. Under existing PRC foreign exchange
rcgulauons. payments of current account items. mdudmg prolit distributions. interest payments and expenditures from the transaction. can be made tn foreign
currencies without pnor approval from the PRC State Admm1strat1on of Foreign Exchange by complying with certam procedural rcquorements. llowever.
appro,•al from appropriate governmental authorities 1s required where Renminbi is to be convened into foreign currency and remitted out of China to pay capital
e,xpcnses. such as the repayment of bank loans dcnonnnatcd on foreign currencies.
The PRC government may also at its discretion restrict access on the future to foreign currencies for current account transactions If the foreign exchange control
system prevents the Company from obtaining sufficient forc1gn currency to satisfy its currency demands, the Company may n<>l be able to pay certain of its
expenses as they come due

Guaranteed Bank Loans
The Company has guaranteed cenain loans tbr third-party enterprises. whtch. in turn. have guaranteed loans for the Company. These guarantees require payment
from the Company in the event of default on payment by the respective debtor and, if the debtor defaults. the Company may be required to pay amounts
outstanding under the related agreements in addition to the prmc1pal amount guaranteed. including accrued interest and related fees
The Company and these third-party enterprises have been I!U:trantceing loans for each other in their day·to·day operations. Both of these enterprises and the
Company arc considered good reputation debtors by local hanks The banks allow these companies 10 guarantee loans for each other instc:td of requinng the
loans be secured by collateraL None of the enterprises for which the Company has guaranteed loans has defaulted on any loan repayments. and accordongly. the
Company has not recorded any liabilities or losses un such guarantees.
Bank loans that the Company has guaranteed for thtrd-pany enterprises cons1s1 of the following as of March 31. 20 II
Bank loans:

Financial institutions
Agriculture development bank of China
Feicheng branch

s

Borrower

Duration

Amount

2.435.275

May 10.2010 to May 10,2011

Ta1peng tiroup

Bank of China Feicheng branch

1.430.724

October 21. 2010 to October 8.2011

Shandong Acid Chenucals Ltd .. Co

Bank of China Fcichcng branch

890.000

October 23.2010 to October 23.2011

Feicheng Ac1d Chemicals Ltd .. Co

Bank of China Fctcheng branch

~.587.-lSO

October 13.2010 to September 13.2011

Taipeng Household Items Ltd . Co

Bank of China Feichcng brunch

1.01'1.771

October 13.2010 to September 13,2011

Taipeng

16

Nonwov~n

Ltd .. Co
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CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudilcd Consolidated Financial Statements
1<1nancial institutions

Amount

Duration

Borrower

Bank of China Feicheng branch

-156.61-1

October 13.2010 to September 13,2011

Shandong Acid Chemicals Lid .• Co.

Bank of China Feicheng branch

2.748,817

October 13. 20 I0 to September 13.20 II

Taipeng New Material Ltd .. Co

Bank of China Feicheng branch

2.587.480

November 12. 20 I0 to November
12.2011

Fe1cheng Jinlong Textile Ltd.. Co.

Bank of China Feicheng branch

2.283.070

January 20. 20 II to January 20.20 12

Shandong Ymbao Food Ltd. Co.

Shcnzhen development bank Jinan branch

1.522.047

February 2. 20 II to February 2.2012

Shandong Run Yin ll1ological
Chemicals Co .. Ltd

Shenzhen development bank Jinan branch

3.805.117

May 10.2010 to May 10,2011

Shandong Ymbao Food Ltd.. Co

Bank of Communica1ion Taian Branch

3.805.117

May 21.2010 to May 21.2011

Shandung Yinbao Food Ltd. Co

October 27.2010 to October 26.2011

Shandung Yinbao Food Ltd. Co

~.566.141

nur-alion
August 24. 20 I 0 to August 24. 20 II

Borrower
Taipcng Nonwoven Ltd., Co

6.0RX.l87

March 20,2011 to September 20.2011

Feichcng Add Chemicals l.td . Co.

3.044.094
13.698,422

October 26. 20 I 0 to October 26. 20 II

Shandung Lu1ong Group Lid. Co

Agriculture bank of China Feicheng branch

s
Bank acceptable notes:
Financial institutions
Shenzhen development bank

3.500.708
29.072.220

Amount

s

Industrial bank
Shcnzhen development bank

s
22. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

Management has considered all events occurring through the date the llnancml statements have been issued. and has dctennincd that there arc no such events that
arc material to the linancial statements. or all such matcnal events have been fully disclosed.
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ITEM 2.

MANAGEMENT'S OISCllSSIO:o-; ,\;-;D A,-.;ALYSIS OF FI;-;ANCIAL CO.-.;DJTION AND RESIILTS OF OI'ER,\TJO;-;s

R(!l;ulls of Operations
The foUowingdiscussion and analysis prov1des mtimnation that \W hcheve IS rd~vant to an assessment and understanding or our results or opcmtions and
linancml condition for the three months ended March 31.2011. The following discussion should be read in conjunction with the Fmancial Statements and
related Notes appearing elsewhere in this Form I 0-(l.

Results of Operations for the Three Month Period Ended March .11, 20/1 Compared to the Tltree Month Period Ended Mar~h 3/, 2010
Revenue
~- During the three month period ended March 31. 20 II. we had revenues ors 9.586,817 as compared to revenues or S 10.238.256 during the three
month period ended March 31. 2010, a decrease of approximately 6.4%. The decrease in revenue was primarily attributable to (I) as a result of the increase in
the costs of raw material and labor. management made a decision to mcrease the unit product's price. As major products. "I·IPMC'' & "EC" cnnsutute about 90%
of the total sales. These two products' average unit price increased ahout RMB 16K per ton and RMB7K perton, respectively: and (ii) tor the 2010 year.
management reduced prices to sell some storage products llowever.this year. as a result of the increase in the costs of raw material and labor. revenue was
decreased.

Cost of Sales During the three month period ended March 31, 2011. our cost of sales was $6,784,133 as compared to costs of sales of S6,929.H72 for the three
month period ended March 31. 2010, a decrease of approximately 2.1%. Th1s decrease in cost of sales resulted primarily from a decrease in sales
Operating Expenses
Our operating expenses are divided into selling expenses and general and administrative expenses. both or which arc discussed he low:
Selling Exoenses Selling expenses. which consist of sales commissions. freight charges, travel and other selling expenses. totaled S52M.529 for the three month
period ended March 31, 2011 as compared to $359.075 for the three month period ended March 31. 2010. an increase of approximately 4 7 2% This mcrcasc
results primarily from: I) the increase of sales commissiOns or about $80.691. which is the bonus to a salesperson for the year 20 I0 and IS typically awarded in
the first quarter of 20 ll: 2) the increase of freight out expense ofS9l.l55. wh1ch resulted from the increase in fuel prices. and 1\C cO\wcd the freight charges as a
promotion to our new pharmaceutical customers
General and Administrative Expenses. General and admimstrntive expenses totaled $721,495 for the three month period ended March 31.2011 as compared to
$284.252 for the three month period ended March 31. 2010. an increase of approximately 153.8%. There were three primary drivers behind this increase. First.
payroll increase due to the bonus awarded to employees in the first quarter of 2011. Second, in 2010, we had collected some of the accounts receivable whoch we
previously perceived as bad debt, but no similar events happened in the first quarter of 20 II, leading to a $415,00 I increase in had debt expense in the first
quarter of201l compared with the first quarter of 2010.
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Income from Operations
For the three month period ended March 31. 20 II. our income from operations was S 1.552,660 as compared to income from operaunns of 52.665.057 for the
three month period ended March 31. 20 I0. a decrease of approximately 41.7%. This decrease was primarily auributable to a dramallc increase in selling.
marketing expenses and general and administrative expenses. combined with a decrease in sales.
Commercial Leasing Income and Cost
For the three month period ended March 31. 2011. our cmnmerci:tllc:~sing income was $36&.783 as compared to $303.183 for the three month period .:ndcd
March 31. 20 I0. an increase of approximately 21 6°·o The mcrcase was due to the appreciation of RMB Rental income was from a newly acquired commercial
propcny in Beijing. On December 31. 2009. we entered into a Set-Off Agreement with our related party. Shandong Rwtai Chemicals Co .. Ltd. (..Shandong
Ruitai.. ). TaiAn. our subsidiary. agreed to penn it Shandong Ruitai Ill satisfy a total of $31.745,649 in debt owed by Shandong Ruitai in exchange for Shandong
Ruitai's transfer of 100% of its ownership interest in real propcny locuted in Beijing. China. commonly known as Taishan Building. or Building No. 36. Xabahe
Dongli. Chaoyang District. Beijing. China (the ..Taashan Building..).
Interest Income
For the three month period ended March 31. 2011. our mterest income was $87.441 as compared to $391.180 for the three month penod ended March 31. 20 I 0.
a decrease of approximately $303.739. or 77.700 Thas decrease resulted primarily from the decrease of our average cash and restricted cash deposit in the hank.
Interest Expense
For the three month period ended March 31. 2011. we incurred interest expense in the amount of$739.953 as compared to S578.4l\7 fi.>r the three month period
ended March 31. 2010. an increase of approximately 27. 9°·o. The increase in interest expense resulted primarily from the increase of the weighted-average
interest rate for the bank loan from 5.62% at March 31. 20 I 0 to 5.97~o at March 31. 20 II. as well as the increase of the tntercst patd li.lf discounted notes
receivable.
Income Tax Expense
Our income tax expense was $297.976 for the three month penod ended March 31. 2011 as compared to $646.302 forthe three month period ended March 31.
20 I0. a decrease of $348.326. or approximately 53.9%. This decrease is primarily attributable to a decrease in profits before income taxes decreased from
$2.605.221 in the three month period ended March 31. 2010 to $1.041.303 for the three month period ended March 31. 20 II. a decrease of approximately 60%
Net Income atlributablc to China RuiTai
We had net income anributablc to China RuiTai of S735.M'IJ for the three month period ended March 31. 20 II as compared to S 1.939.530 for the three month
period ended March 31. 2010. a decrease of$1.203.637. or approximately 62.1%. This decrease is primarily auributable to a decrease in sales revenue and an
increase in selling and marketing expenses and general and administrative expenses net of a decrease in income tax expense
Liuuidity and Capital Resources

The Company anticipates obtaining additional financing to meet the \\orking capital requirements for its on-going projects and to suswmthe husmcss operauons
for the next twelve months. The Company is exposed to certaJn risks lor signilicant negative working capital as indicated on the balance sheet. wluch increases
the concern for managcment"s ability to fullill the Company·s working capital requirements as well as the ability to contmue as a going concern. The risk as
mainly the result of a high level or shon-tern1 hank borrowings pursuant to which China RuiTai has a proven recurd of excdknt credit history with the local
bank for the past ten years. We do not believe additional debt financing from the hank to fulfill the working capital requirements will he an issue due to the track
record of the Company·s credit history and the solid relationship with the local bank. In the event of a default under the hank borrowings. the Company has a
$37.092.& 12 commercial leasing asset. ..Taishan Building... located at Building No. 36. Xibahe Dongli. Chaoyang Distnct. Beijing. which can be sold an the open
market As a result management's view of our going concern risk is low.
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Total Current Assets & Total Assets
As of March 31. 2011: (i} ourtotal current assets were $55.751.007 as compared to total current assets of$54,837.199 at December 31. 2010. an rncreasc of
$913.808. or approximately 1.7%: and (ii} our tot!rl assets were $111.928.649 as of March 31, 2011 compared to $110.977.589 as of December 3 I. 2010. an
increase of $951.060. or approximately 0. 9% Our total assets increased due to changes that we experienced in cash and cash equr,·alents. rcslrrctcd cash.
accounts receivable and advance to supplrcrs. and all of whrch arc discussed below
Cash and Cash Equivalents. As of March 31. 20 II. our cash and cash equivalents were $15,764,161 as compared to $25.286.619 at December 3 I. 2010. a
decrease of$9,522.458. or approximately 37.7%. This decrease was primarily attributable to payment to the related pany for outstanding dcht. additional
spending on working capital and an additional $5.057.397 cash required to be deposited as restricted in the bank to serw as collateral for increased notes
payable.
Resmcted Cash. As of March 31. 2011. our rcstrrct~d cash was $15.311.791 as compared to $10.254.394 at December 31. 2010. an increase of $5.057.397. or
approximately 49.32%. The Company is requrred to make restricted security deposrts between 50% and I00% of the face amount of the notes wrth the banks
until the notes are settled. This increase was primarily attributable to an overall increase in notes payable.
Accounts Receivable. As of March 31. 2011. our accounts receivable were S7.835,553 as compared to $4.896.665 at December 3 I. 2010. an increase of
$2.938.888, or approximately 60.02%. This increase was primarily attributable to a bcner credit policy for our newly targeted pharmaceutical customers.
Advance to suoplicrs As of March 31. 2011. we have an advance to suppliers of$2.367.966 as compared to $1,171.477 at December 31. 2010. an increase of
S 1.196.489. or I 02.14%. This increase was primarily attributable to our prepayments to our suppliers to secure favorable raw material prices.
lnven!orjes As of March 31. 2011. we had rnventorics of$10.758,530 as compared to $9,468.211 as of December 31. 2010. an increase ofS 1.290.319. or
approximately 13.6%. The increase in inventories from 20 II to 20 I 0 was the result of the anticipation of an increase in demand for the second quaner sales.

Total Current Liabilities
As of March 31. 20 II. our total current liabilities were $81.088.736 as compared to $81.072.866 at December 31. 20 I 0. an rncrcase of S15.R70. nr
approximately 0.02%. This increase was primarily attributable to changes in accounts payable. notes payable. and due to related panics as discussed below.
Accounts Payable. As of March 31. 2011. our accmrnts payal>lc wus $6,742.824 as compared to S7.691,017 as of December J I. 2010. a decrease of$948.193. or
approximately 12.33%. The decrease in our accounts payable was attributable to different ways of purchasing the raw materral
Notes Payable. As of March 31. 2011. our notes payable were $11.567.556 as compared to $15.124.474 as of December 31. 2010. a decrease of $3.556.918. or
approximately 23.52%. This decrease was attributable to the changes m the suppliers· preference of payment method
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Due to related parties. As of March 31, 2011, due to related parties were S1,288.680 as compared to $2,526,474 as of December 31. 20 I0. a decrease of
$1,237,794, or approximately 48.99%. The decreases in due to related parties were attributable to continued repayment of the money owed to the related parties
to lower interest expense.
Operating Activities
Net cash of$12,698,220 was used by operating activities during the three month period ended March 31. 201 1 compared to net cash provided by operating
activities of$730.568 during the three month period ended March 31,2010. representing a decrease of$13,428,788. The decrease in net cash provided by our
operating activities was primarily attributable to the following five reasons: (i) a $4,977,691 increase in restricted cash for the three month period ended March
31. 20 II and aS 879,900 decrease in restricted cash for three month period ended March 31, 2010. a net change of$5,857.591. The increase in restricted cash is
in proportion to the increase in notes payable; (ii) there was a $1,226,621 increase in inventories for the three month period ended March 31. 2011 and a
$575.753 decrease in inventories for the three month period ended March 31, 2010. a net change of$1,802,374. The increase of inventories is a result of an
increase in the price of raw materials: (iii) there was a $1.212,063 increase in advance to suppliers for the three month period endcd.March 31. 2011 and a
$201.892 decrease in advance to suppliers for the three month period ended March 31,2010, a net change of$1,413,955; (iv) there was a $994.087 decrease
in accounts payable for the three month period ended March 31, 201 1 and a $770,749 increase in accounts payable for the three month period ended March 31.
2010. a net change of $1,764,836. and was due to our prompt payment to our supplier to secure favorable mw material prices in 2011; and (v) there was a
$3,642.213 decrease in the notes payables for the three month period ended March 31, 2011 and a $1,613,150 decrease in notes payahles for the three month
period ended March 31. 2010, a net change of$2,029.063. which reflects the Company's flexibility in choosing the payment method to our suppliers which will
be most favorable to the Company.
Investing Activities
During the three month period ended March 31. 2011. the net cash used in investing activities was $386,971 as compared to net cash used in investing activities
of $609,265 for the three month period ended March 31. 2010. a decrease of $222,294. This decrease was primarily attributable to the increase in the purchase of
fixed assets.
Financing Activities
During the three month period ended March 31. 20 II. the net cash provided by financing activities was $3,430.725 as compared to net cash used in financing
activities of $2.372,572 for the three month period ended March 31, 2010. an increase of$5,803.297. This change in financing activities was primarily
attributable to the increase in loans from a related pany.
OfT Balance Sheet Arrangements
As of March 31, 20 I I. the Company has unconditionally guaranteed certain loans and notes for third-party enterprises in the aggregate amount of approximately
$42.770,642. These third-party enterprises. in tum. have guaranteed loans for the Company in the aggregate amount of approximately 523,439.52 I as of March
31. 20 I I. The unconditional guarantees made by the Company require payment from the Company in the event of default on payment by the respective debtor
and. if the debtor defaults, the Company may be required to pay amounts outstanding under the related agreements in addition to the principal amount
guaranteed. including accrued interest and related fees
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ITEM3.

QUANTITATIVE ANn QUALITATIVE I>ISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Not Applicable.

ITEM4.

CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Disclosure controls and procedures
The Securities and Exchange Commission defines the tenn "disclosure controls and procedures" to mean the company's comrols and other procedures of an
1ssuer that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in the reports that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of 193-1 •s
recorded, processed. summarized and reponed. Within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commission's rules and forms Disclosure
comrols and procedures include. without limitation. controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to he disclosed by an issuer in the
reports that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is accumulated and communicated to the issuer's management. including its principal
executive and principal financial officers. or persons performing similar functions. as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. The
Company maintains such a system of controls and procedures in an effort to ensure that all information which it is required to disclose in the reports it files under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded. processed. summarized and reponed within the time periods specified under the SEC's rules and forms and that
information required to be disclosed is accumulated and communicated to principal executive and principal financial officers to allow timely decisions regarding
disclosure.
As of the end of the period covered by this report. we carried out an evaluation, under the supervision and with the participation of our chief executive officer
and chief financial officer. of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures. Based on this evaluation. our chief
executive officer and chief financial officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures are designed to provide reasonable assurance of achieving the
objectives of timely alerting them to material information required to he included in our periodic SEC reports and of ensuring that such information is recorded.
processed. summarized and reponed with the time periods specified. Our chief executive officer and chief financial officer also concluded that our disclosure
controls and procedures were effective as of the end of the period covered by this report to provide reasonable assurance ofthe achievement of these objectives
Changes in internal control over financial reporting
There was no change in our internal control over linanctal reporting that occurred during the three months ended March 31. 20 II that has materially affected. or
is reasonably likely to materially affect. our internal control over financial reponing.

P,\RT 11-0TIII::R INFORMATION
ITEM I.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

We arc not a party to any pending legal proceedings. and no such proceedings are known to be contemplated. None of our direcrors. omcers or affiliates. and no
owner of record or beneficial owner of more than 5.0% of our securities. or any associate of any such director. officer or security holder is a party adverse to us
or has a material interest adverse to us in reference to pending litigation.

ITEM IA.

RISK FACTORS

Not Applicable.
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ITEM 2.

UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

None.

lTEM3.

DEFAULTS UPON SENIOR SECURITIES

None.

ITEM 4.

(REMOVED AND RESERVED)

ITEM 5.

OTHER INFORMATION

None.

ITEM6.

EXIll BITS

(a) The following exhibits arc filed herewith
Exhibit
Number
31.1
31.2

32.1
32.2

Descri tion
Cenification of Principal
Cenification of Principal
Cenification of Principal
Cenification of Principal

Executive OITicer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes·Oxley Act of 2002.
Financial OITiccr pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes·Oxley Act of 2002.
Executive OITiccr pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbancs·Oxley Act of 2002.
Financial Officer pursuant to Section 906 of the Sarbanes·Oxley Act of2002.
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SIGNATURES

Pursmmt to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this rcpon to be signed. on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.

Date: May 16,2011

By:

lsi Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
{Principal Executive Officer)

Date: May 16.2011

By:

lsi Gan Ma
Gang Ma. Chief Financial Officer
{Principal Financial Officer and Chief Accounting Officer)
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Exhihit31.1
CERTIFICATION
I, Dian Min Ma, certify that:

l.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 111·0 of China Ruirai ln!crnational Holdings Co., Lid.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report docs not comain any utllruc statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made. in light of the circumstances under which such statement' were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3

Based on my knowledge, the financial statemellls, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, result' of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4

The registrant's other certifying ofliccns) and I arc responsihle for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules Lla-IS(e) and 15d·l5(c)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange 1\ct Rules l:la-15(1) and 15d-15(1))
for the registrant and have:

5.

{a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, nr caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision. to
ensure that material information relating m the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities. particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reponing to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financi:•l statements for
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusi<>ns about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures. as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant"s internal control over financial reponing that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter m the ca'e of an annual report) that has materially affected. or is reasonably likely 10
mmenally affect. the registrant"s mtcrnal control over financial reponing; and

The registrant's other certifying ofticcr{s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of intenwl control over financi:•l reporting. to the
registrant's auditors and the audit commiucc of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reponing which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or !tot material. th<JI involves management or other employees who have a signifkantrolc in the registrant's internal
control over financial reponing.

Date: May 16,2011

By:

Is! Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 31.2
CERTIFICATION
I, Gang Ma, certify that:

L

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form I().Q of China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report does not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to sl:lte a material fact necessary to make the
s!Utcmcnts made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

:1.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, rcsull• of operations and cash nows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant's other certifying oflicer(s) and I are rc.~ponsihle for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 1Ja-15(c) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules IJa-15(1) and lSd-15(1))
for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to he designed under our supervision. to
ensure that material infurmation relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidinries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

{b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting. or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance rcg<trding the reliability of financial reporting and the prep;tration of financial Sliltemcnts for
external purposes in <tccurdance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presemed in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure contruls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's lburth liscal quarter in the ca.•e of an annual report) that has materially affected. or is reasonably likely to
materially affect. the registrant's mtcrnal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant's other certifying onicer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the registrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent. functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which arc reasonably
likely to <tdversely affect the registrant's ability to record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significam role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

Date: May 16, 2011

By:

Is/ Ganl! Ma
Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer

Exhibit 32.1
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned officer of China Ruitai International l·loldings Co .. Ltd. (the ··company"') hereby certifies that. to his knowledge. the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form !O·Q to which this certification is attached (the "Report"). as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof. fully
complies with the requirements of Section l3(a) or IS( d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"). and that the
information contained in the Report fairly prcscnL<, in all material respects, the firmncial condition and resuiL< of opcmtions of the Cumpany.
Date: May 16, 21lll

By:

Is/ Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Exccuti,·c Officer

Exhibit 32.2
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned officer of China Ruirai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. (the ··company") hereby certifies that. to his knowledge. the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form HJ.Q to which this certification is allachcd (the "Rcpon"), as liled with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof. fully
complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or IS(d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"). and that the
information contained in the Report fairly prescnL<:, in all material respects, the fimmcial condition and results of operations of the Company.
Date: May 16, 2flll

By:

/s/ Gun Ma
Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer

EXHIBIT "C"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

AITESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
AItached is copy ofForm I 0-Q. quarterly report, for the quarter ended
Jun e 30, 2011, received in this Commission on August 15, 2011. under the
name ofChina Ruilai fmernalional Holdi11gs Co.. Lid.. File No.000-04494.
. pursuanlto the provisions ojrhe Securi1ies Exchange Act ofI 934.

on fil e in this Commi ssion
N ovember 22,20 13
Date

BARBARA
VOLPE

Digitally signed by BARBARA VOlPE
ON: c=US. o=U.S. Government.
ou • Securities and Exchange
Commisslon.cn=BARBARA VOLPE.
0.9 .234 2.19200300.100. 1.1=S000 10
02882173

Oate:20 13.11 .2 2 12:4S:SO·OS'OO'

Barbara J . Volpe, Management and Program An alyst

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission , Washington , DC, which Comm ission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is official custodian of the records and fil es of said Commission ,
and all records and files created or e stablished by the Federal Trade
Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
transferred to this Commission in accorda nce with Section 210 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation , and that he/she. and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
fo r the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute
the above attestation.
For the Com mission

SEC 334 (9-12 )

UNITED STATES
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Wnshin~tton,

O.C. 20549

FORM 10-Q
lXI

QUARH:RLY REPORT PURSUANT TO SI~CTION 13 OR IS(d) OF THE SECU RITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934

for the quarter ly period ended June 30, 2011
OR
0

TRANSITION REPORT PURSUANT TO SEenON 13 OR IS( d) OF THE SECURITIES EXCHANGE ACT OF 1934
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lndic-olc by check mark whether the registrant (I) has filed all reports required 10 be filed by Section 13 or IS(d) of the Securities Exchange Acl of 1'134 during
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lndiu.le by check mark whether the registrant is a large acccle~<~!Cd filer. an accelerated filer. a .non-acceleiatcd filer, or a smaller reponing <1>mpany. Sec
dcfiniJions of~larse accelerated filer." "a"clcrJted fild' and " smaller reponing company" in Rule 12b·2 of the Exchange Ao:l:
Large accelerated filer 0

1\o:ccleratcd filer 0

Non-accelerated filer 0
(Do not check if a smaller
reponing company)

Indicate by check mark whether the regis11aut is a shell company (as defined in Hule 12b·2 of the Exchange Acl). Yes 0

Smaller reponing company lEI

No lEI

Indicate the number of shares ouL<tanding nf each nf the is.<uer's classes of common stock. as of the latest practicable date· As of August 12, 21111. there were
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I'ART

1-FI;~iANCIAL

INFORMATION

111e stutemenls ccmwinetl in thi.'l tJUarterfv repon on Form Jn~Q. including muler the .section ritled "A·Ianagemenr :-; Discu.. .s ion mzd A1w~rsi.•·i of ,..inancial
Condilion and Resttlls ofOpera/ions" and other sec/tollS of this quarterly report, include fimmrd-looking stlllemems within th<' metltting of S<:ctimz 27A of the
S<:curities Act of l'J.?3. tiS amended, t111d Section 21 E of!he Semrities Exchange Act of 19.1-1, us amended, including, witltomlimitUiimz, sltltemems re~ardin~ our
or our management's e.tpeclations, hopes. hdiefv, iwemimt-; or strtlle}!ii!S n!J:artling the future. The Ulortls .. beliew!. ·· ··may. ·• .. will. " ''esiimalt!. ·· "conTinue.··
··amicipate. ·· "imend," "expect," "plan·· and similar expressiom may itlemify forwanl-lookillg swtemems. bmtlte absence of the.~e words does IWI m<.'un thutu
sttuemem is n01 fimnJrd-lookillg. The fim•·tml·ltHtking sltllemems comaim:tl in this quarter/.\' report tire bused on our currelll expecltltions um/ belief<
wncemi11g fulllre tlevelopmems mu/ their Jltllelllia/ effects oil us. There can be no tiSSitrwrce thlll fltlllre tlevelopmems affect ill~ us will be those that we have:
umicipatetl. These fimmrtl-/ookill~ statemems itwolve t1 1/lltllbcr of rish, uncerwimies (some of which are beyo11tl our col/trol) or other a.numptimts thea ma1·
cause ac/ual results or per[t1rmance to be muleriu//y dijferl!lll from tlwse expres.~ed or implied by these forwtml-lookilt~ swtemems. Should one or more of these
risks or uncertainties materialize, or should uny of onr assumptions prove incorrect, actual results may vary in material respecrs from tlwse projectetl in these
fom·ard-ltHJkitt~ stalements. We undertake lltJ obligation 111 uptltlle or revise uti_\' fonvartl-lookin~ stateme/1/s, whether us a result of new infitrmarimt, future
t"Vents or otherwi.~e, except tlS may he required mu/er upplicahie securities lctws. Unless the colllent othenvLwt requires. u/1 refen:nces Ia ··u·e. ·· "us,·· tilL¥

"Company·· or "China Ruitdi" in this Quarterlr Report on Form 10-(} refers 10 China Ruitai lmemalimllli No/dings Co.• Uti.
ITEM 1.

Financial Statements
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CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOL!)INGS CO., LTD. AND SUIISIDIARIES
Consolidated Balance Sheets

ASSETS
Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable. net
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers, net
Inventories
Other receivables. net
Total current assets
Property and equipment. net
Commercial leasing assets, net
Advance payment for equipment purchase, net
Land usc right•, net

June JO. 20 II
{Unaudited)

Decem her J I. 0 1110

s

s

17.994.188
24.075,507
1{),267,874
5,953.:l62
2,104,015
11.454.01{\
913~>52

72, 762,1Ull
J:l,!WJ,I74
37.481.694
418,842
5.1U4,ll24

25,286,619
10,254,31)4
4,!;%,665
2,73(>,4%
1.171.477
9,-16!l,211
1.023.337
54,1;37,199
14,014,923
37,079.584
5,045,HS3

s

129,617.415

$

110,977.5!i<J

s

40.219.712
7.237.536
11,759,245
24.292,124
1.120.457

$

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Short-term bank loans
AccounL• payable
Notes payable
Notes payable- related party
Advances from customers
Due to related party
Income tax payable
Other payablcs
Loan from employees

567~"\27

.t2J.W.454
7,691.017
15,124:474
3,024.895
n!l7.4U!i
2.526,474

Total current liabilities

5.274.379
4,707.541
1.6'J!l.447
%,876,768

3,872.5-19
1,470,U!l
81.072,866

Total Liabilities

%.H7(>,7o!l

Sl,071.ll66

26,000
2.1JilS.I71
U69.o52
25.14\1,14\1
2,%5,604
32.-118.576
322,071
32,740,647

26,1l!l!l
2.'1US,I71
U61J.Ii52

4~'l3f>..J57

Commitments and contingencies

Equity
Shareholders' equity:
Common stock ($.001 par value; 50,{((Ul,OOO shares :mthorizcd authorized
shares is.~ued and outswnding 26,<Hl!l.(Hl0 as of June Jll.
2011 and December 31, 2010)
Additional paid-in capital
Statutory reserve
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income

Total China Ruilai Shareholders' Equity
Non-controlling interest

Total Equity

s

TOTAL LIAiliLIIES AND EQUITY
See twtes to mwmlited consolidutetl financial sllllt:nu:nts.

2

129.617.415

2J,Il.t3.3~7

2,264,049
29.611,25'>
293,4M
29,YU4,723
$

110,977.589
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CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Income and Comprehensive Income
(Unaudited)
lllrL'C months ended June :m.
2011
21llll

Salo
OtSt nf sales {Sec

11,72:!.18~

Six nwntbs cndtfd June 30.
201 t
2010

11,171,175
8.222.567
2.948.608

21Jti1J,UOI

21AI~JAJI

8,001,818
:1.720361>

14.785.~51

15.152.-lJIJ

652:1.050

6.256.~11

Total opcroting ••pcnse

660.283
604,849
1.265.132

215,8.'8
530,3JU
746.168

U81.778
1.13.1378
2515.156

51KJ.IIO
889.385
I_1XIJA 1J$

lnromr from operations

2A55.23~

2.2t12A4fl

.1JMJ7,1\1J4

4,1\67 ...1')7

n~llc

hclnw)

<ims.">m::tr~in

Opcnting expenses:

(fcnc:ral and administrative cxpcn..'>Cs
Selling expenses

Other income/(expense)

Interest income

(796.H29)

175.432
t550.f>IO)

~73.H.32

Jl1.77~

(22~.771)

(214,123)

OO.I)~U

lntL·rcst cxpcn.~

<'ttmmcrciallt.-asing incnmc
Ct~ tlf cnmmcrdal leasing
()thcr int.-omc/(cxrx:nsc)
Total othcrincome/(expense). net

lnC'Ome before income tax exptonse

17.159

!16.608)

(5:\9.669)

P'J.I.n>J

17XJ81
(15:;t1,7X:!)

:\flil.(lll

( l.J.ZtJ.IJIJ7)

7-12.61:'

61-1.'157

(.1.t6.2JJ)

!~2KIJOJ

IU.'JtJ;\

(!.IJ'ii.026)

21.1.X7
m.1m11

J,IJJ$_,fl$

1.9fiS,;';U5

2. 1J5fdi6X

J51:t52lt

5:11.859

477.()76

X2 1J,XJ~

l,I2.\.;\7H

Net income before aUoc;tion to noncontrolUng ioteresb

I.JH:1.7fllo

IAJ1.229

2.127,UJJ

J..l1JIJ.IJN

l.cs.-;.: Net income anrihU1ahlc lu mmctmtrnlling interest!~!
income attributable to Chino Ruit:si

13.8.17
1_169.869

14.312
1.416.917

2L27J
2.105.762

335(t,4.S7

Comprdtensi\'t income
Ncllncnm.c ht:fon: allucatinn In nun·t:onlwlling interest
Fnrcign c:urrcnt:y Tt:~m;latitm Adjustment

l,3KJ.706

1.4:\1.22~

2.1:27.11.1:'

:;.:wn.t~x

517.029

103.921)

70K.H'll

J10.'J5(,

Comprehensi,·e Income

1.900.7)5

15J5.!5K

2.S~5.tJ2-'

:;,5ft1,104

19.141

tfl.042

2KioU7

.l:\A.'H

1.88t59J

151~.1111

2.HODI7

J525.(s7.1

o.us

0.05

ll.UH

0.13

26,000.1XXJ

21>,!XI!l.UIXJ

26,tXIO.IXKl

1fl.fXJU.OOU

lnctlmc tax expense

~et

JJ,..'SS: Cnmprchcn.\ivc incumc nttrihut<1hlc

tt~

nnnc.:tmtrnllin!! imcrcsts.

Comprchensi\·e Income Attributable to Chin:~ Ruitai
Earning.-.. pet !>hah:-. Bask and diluted

Weighted avcra1:->c numhcr nf 'nmmnn shan.:s uut'\tantJing.Basic and dilutcll

{Note: The cost of sales includes hoi steam purchased from a related party, but the precise amount could nor reasonably be determined. sec note I 2)
See notes to wtmulitetl consolidlltt:d jiwmcial swtemeJlls.

:tl.7UI
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CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Unaudited)
Six months ended June 311.
2111 I
21110
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income before allocation to non-controlling interests
Adjustmenl' to reconcile net income before non-controlling imere.'ts to net cash used in operation activities
Depreciation
Amorlization of land usc rights
Bad debt provision
Loss on disposal of equipment
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Restricted cash
Account' receivable
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers
Inventories
Other receivables
Account' payable
Notes payable
Other payables
Advances from customers
Income taxes payable

s

2.127,033

s

1.2.18,777
51\,t\31
2211,802
3,505

3..1<JO.I4ti
1,170,l01}
54.244
(382323)

( J:\,442.142)
(5.2!i4,'Jil3)
(J.l21,232)
(1.164.805)
(1.74')"1 15)
1!14,117
(623.931)
(3/174,444)
737,99Y
412,840
829.280

(2..141>.400)
(3,632"'i I!\)
2.615.532
(29.570)
732.041
(3.208.'i2<J)
1.492,701
(l.lil3,150)
269,815
727.86!1
227.259

(23.123.9llll)

(532,070)

Cash flows from investing activities:
Advanced payment to purchase equipment
Purchase of propeny and equipment

(262.808)
(312.147)

p.31i9_147)

Net cash used in investing activities

(574.955)

(i.Jil'U47)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from bank loans
Repayment of bank loans
Proceeds from loan from a related parly
Repayment of loan from a related party
Repayment of loan from employee

15.7611,304
( 18,822.14 I)
20,974,953
( I.Y%,128)
J92.4HI

22.428.651
(17.UU2.11UJ)

Net cash provided hy financing activities

l!\,JOY.206

3.815.<J53

Effect of foreign exchange rate nuc1Uation on cash and cash equivalents
Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents

4<J7,J(}(\
(7.292.431)

80.053
1.'!'1458<J

Ca~h

and cash equimlcnts- beginning of perioll

25.2Sf,.(li'J

!0.174.52S

Ca~h

and cash equivalcnts·cnd or period

Net cash used in operating activities

Supplementary disclosure of cash Dow information:
Cash paid for interest expense
Cash paid for income tax

s

17.YY4,1SS

s

12,169.117

s

!.536.7!;2

s
s

1.129.1Sl
896,164

s

See nmes to unaudited cunmlidated financial sl<ltemems
4

(1.630,6 14)
20,517
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CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements
1.

ORGANIZATION AND OISCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd. (..China Ruitai .. or the ..Company") was initially organized under the laws of the State of Delaware on November
15. 1955 as Inland Mineral Resources Corp. The Company subsequently changed its name to Parker-Levitt Corporation, and in 1997 changed its name to
Commercial Property Corporation. In 2006, the Company changed its name to Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd. On March 12, 2007, the Company changed
il~ name to China Ruitai International Holdings Co .. Ltd. Since Febnmry 26. 2007. the Company's fiscal year end is December 31.
On August 29, 2007,the Company entered into a Share Exchange Agreement with Pacific Capital Group Co., Ltd .. ('"Pacific Capital Group.. ). a corporation
incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu, and the Shareholders of Pacific Capital Group (the "Shareholders"). Pursuant to the Share Exch:mgc
Agreement. the Shareholders agreed to transfer all of the issued and outstanding shares of common stock in Pacific Capital Group to the Company in exchange
for the issuance of an aggregate of 22,645,348 shares of the Company ·s common stock. thereby causing Pacific Capital Group to become a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Company and TaiAn RuiTai Cellulose Co .. Ltd. (..TaiAn Ruitai.. ). Pacific Capital Group's majority-owned operating subsidiary, a Chinese
limited liability company.to become a majority owned subsidiary of the Company. The parties closed the share exchange contemplated by the Share Exchange
Agreement on November 8, 2007.
Pacific Capital Group was incorporated on November 23. 2006 under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu as a holding company. for the purposes of seeking and
.;onsummaling a merger or acquisition with a business entity. On April 26, 2007, following the approval by the relevant governmental authorities in the Pcoplc·s
Republic of China (the "PRC"), Pacific Capital Group ucquired a 99% ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai, which was formed in the I'RC on November 10, 191)1)
with registered capital of $2.,191,840. As a result of the transaction. TaiAn Ruitai became a lJIJ% majority-owned subsidiary of l'acifk Capital Group.
TaiAn Ruitai is the only one of these affiliated comp:tnics that is engaged in business operations. China RuiTai and Pacific Capital Group arc holding companies.
whose business is to hold an equity ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai. TaiAn Ruitai is engaged in the production, sales, and exportation of deeply processed
chemicals, with a primary focus on non-ionic cellulose ether product~. TaiAn Ruitai's assets exist solely in the PRC, and its revenues are derived from its
<lpcrations therein.
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

llasis of presentation
The accompanying unaudited consolidated fin:mci:tl statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with accounting principles gcnemlly :tcceptcd
in the United States of America ("GAAP") and include the financial statements of the Company and its subsidiaries. All significant intercompany transactions
and balances have been eliminated on consolidation.
In addition, the Company's unaudited consolidated financial stntements h:ove been prepared on a going-concern basis which contcmphotcs the realization of
asset~ and liquidation of liabilities in the normal course of business. As of June 30,201 I and December 31, 2010, the Company had significant negative working

capital, which raises substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The ability of the Company to continue as a going concern is
dependent on the Company obtaining necessary financing or ;ochieving a consistently profitable level of operations. If the Company is unable to obtain adequate
c;opital, it could be forced to cease operations.
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In order to continue as a g<Jing concern, the Company will need, among other things, additional capiial resources. Managem<!nt's plan is 10 obtain such resources
for the Company by obwining capital from management ami significant shareholders sufficient to meet it~ minimal operating cxpcn.,es and seeking equity and/or
debt financing. However management cannot provide any as.,urances that the Company will be successful in accomplishing any of iL' plans.
The accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustmt•nt' that might be necessary if the Company is unable to continue as a going concern.
The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial swtements as of June 30, 2011. and for the three months and six months ended June 30, 201 1 and 2010 have
been prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP for interim financial information and with the instructions to Form 10-Q and Rule il-03 of Regulation S-X
applicable to smaller reporting companies. In the opinion of management. all adjustments necessary for a fair statement of the results for the interim periods have
been made, and all adjustments arc of a normal recurring nature (or a description of the nature and amount of any adjustments other than normal recurring
adjustment~). The unaudited consolidated interim financial statements should be read in conjunction with the Company's audited consolidated financial
statements and notes thereto for the year ended December 31. 2010 that arc included in the Company's 2010 Annual Rcpon on Form 10-K filed with the
Securities and Exchange Commission.
Principle

or consolidation

The consolidated financi!ll statement' include Chin<~ Ruillli. Pacific Capilli I Group and TaiAn RuiTai. All inter-company transactions and balances have been
eliminated in consolidation.
Non-controlling interest repre.~ents the ownership interests in the subsidiary that are held by owners other than the parent. In December 2007, the Financial
Account Standards Board ( .. FASB") issued "Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements- an amendment of ARB No. 51". ASC Topic 810
Hl. ASC iliO·lO requires that the non-controlling interest is reported in the consolidated statement of financial position within equity, separJtely from the
parent's equity and that net income or loss and comprehensive income or loss arc attributed to the parent and the non-controlling interest. If losses attributable to
the parent and the non-controlling interest in a subsidiary exceed their interests in the subsidiary's equity. the excess, and any further losses anrihutable 111 the
parent and the non-controlling interest, is attributed to those interests.

Use of Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAI' requires management to make estimates and as.<;umptions that affect the
amounts reported and disclosed in the financial statements and the accompanying notes. Actual re.,ult' could differ materially from these estimates. Managemem
evaluates the estimates on an ongoing basis. including those related to account~ receivable and useful live.' of property and equipment. fair values of warrant to
purchase our common stock, and income taxes. We base our estim<lles on historical experience and on various other assumptions that arc believed to he
reasonable, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of asset' and liabilities.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable represent amount' earned and arc collectible from customer$. Accounts receivable are stated at the amount the Company expects to
collect. The Company maintains allowances for doubtful accounts for estimated losses resulting. from the inability of it' customers to make the required
payment' and uses the specific identification method to recmd such allowances. Management of the Company considers the following fac10rs when determining
the collcctability of accounts receivable: a customer·s crcdll-wonhincss. past collection history. and changes in a customcr·s payment terms. Allowance for
doubtful accounts is made based on any specific<dly identified accounts receivable that may become uncollectible.
6
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Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market value. Actual cost is used to value raw materials and supplies. Finished goods and work-in-progres.' arc
valued using the wcighted-aver~ge-cost method. Elements of costs in finished goods and work-in-progre.<;s include raw materials, direct labor, and manufacturing
overhead. Provision for diminution in value on inventories is made using specific identification method.
Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes revenue when the earning.' pmccs.' is complete. This generally occurs when products are shipped to unaffiliated customers or picked
up by unaffiliated customers in the Company"s warehouse, title and risk of los.<; have been transferred, collectability is reasonably assured and pricing is fixed or
determinable. The corresponding freight-out and handling costs arc included in the selling expenses.
The Company does not provide an unconditional right of return, price protection or any other conces.~ions to its customers. Sales returns and other allowances
have been immaterial in our operation.
Commercial leasing income is recognized ratably over the period of the commercial leasing a.o;.~et rent contmct. The commercial leasing asset is Taishan
Building, which is located in Beijing and is entirely rented to Beijing Shengmei Hotel Management Company.
Impairment oflong-lived asseLs
In accordance with Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Asset.<; Subsections of ASC Subtopic 360· 10, Property, Plant, and Equipment - Overall, long-lived
as property, plant and equipment, and purchased intangible as.~et subject to amortization, are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount of an as.<;ct may not be recoverable. If circumswnces require a long-lived as.~et or asset group be tested for
pos.~iblc impairment,the Company first compares undiscounted cash flows expected to he generated by that as.~et or asset group to its carrying value. If the
carrying value of the long-lived as.~ct or asset group is nut recoverable on an undiscounted cash flow basis, impairment is recognized to the extent that the
carrying value exceeds its fair value. Fair value is determined through various valuation techniques including discounted cash now models, quoted market values
and third-party independent appraisals, as considered necessary. No impairment of long-lived assets was recognized for the three mouths and six months ended
June 30,201 I and 201H.
asset.~. such

Recently issued accounting pronouncements
In May 2011. the FASB issued ASU No. 201 1-04. ··Amendments to Achieve Common Fair Value Measurement and Disclosure Requirements in U.S. GAAP
and IFRSs"". which is not expected to have a material impact on the consolidated financial statement<; upon adoption.
In June 201 l.thc FASB issued ASU No. 2011-05. ··Presentation of Comprehensive Income"'. Under the amendments in this ASU. an entity has two options for
presenting its total comprehensive income: 10 present total comprehensive income and its component<; along with the component' of net income in a single.
continuous statement, or in two separate but consecutive siatemcnts. The amendment' in this ASU arc required to be applied retrospectively and arc effective for
fiscal years, and interim periods within those years. beginning after December 15,2011. with early adoption permitted. The Company intends to conform ttl the
new presentation required in this ASU beginning with its Form 10-Q for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This pronouncement is not expected to ha,·e a
material impact on the consolidated financial statements upon adoption.
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3, ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET
Accounts receivable arc recognized and carried at original sales amounts less an allowance for uncollectible account<;, as needed. Accounts receivable as of June
30, 20 II and December 31, 2010 were:

Account<; receivable

June JO. 201 I
(Unaudited)

Decemher 31.2010

s

s

ll.ti-43.544

£>-156,204

( 1.575.670) _ _ _l;(I:.,;.4::,5;_;1J;:;.5:::3~1J).

Less: Allowance for douhtful account<;
S

10,267,874 ;:;S===4;;;·,;;,ll'~~6~,6;;;6;;;,5

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the six months ended June 30, 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31,
2010
s (l,451J.53l))

s

Provision
(280,192)

s

Reverse
164,061

Write
off

s

s

June 30,
2011
(1.575,670)

s

June JO.
2010
(1.7lll.li23)

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the six months ended June 30. 2010 was:

Allowance for doulltful accounts

4.

December J I,
2009
Provision
Reverse
s (1,1\06.569) $ (231,601) $ 136.547

Write
off

s

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Notes receivables of S5.'153,!lo2 as of June 30. 20 l I and $2,736,4% as of December 31, 2010 represent hank acceptance notes the Company received from
customers for sales of products. The notes have a maturity duration of 3 to 6 months. and are accepted lly banks.

5.

OTHER RECEIVABLES, NET

Other receivables mainly represent advances to salesmen and nUL'iide supplier agents for business and are recognized and carried at original amounts !es.< an ·
allowance for uncollectible accounts, as needed. Other receivables as of June 30. 201 l and December 31, 201() were:

Other receivables

June 30. 2011
(Unaudited)

December 3 I. 2010

s

s

2,050,2()1)
!l,l36.ll57)

Les.<: Allowance for doubtful accounts
$

Yl3.352

!l.mU.58o)

s

Allowance for douhtful accounts movement for the six months ended June 30, 2!lll was:
December 3 I.
20 lO
Allowance for doubtful accounts

s

(1,0~3.586)

s

Reverse
Provision
(122,284) $
61J,ll13

Write
off

s

June 30. 20 II
S (l.U6.!l57)

Allowance for doubtful accoums movement for the six months ended June 30. 2010 was:
Write
off

December 31.
Provision
Reverse
S (1,104.413) S
(!l2,878) S
l92,!l2'!
2009

Allowance for doubtful accounts

s

s

2.106.'!2.1

June 30.
2010
().054.462)

1.!123.337

II

6.

ADVANCES PAYMENT, NET

Advances payment are recognized and carried at original amounL'> less an allowance for uncollectible accounLo;, as needed. Advances pavmcnt as of June JO.
2011 and December 31,2010 were:
·
( l) Short term

Advances payment to suppliers

Junc 30, 2011
(Unaudited)

December 31.2010

s

s

Less: Allowance for doubtful accounLo;

f>,O:'i7,165

!J~>lJS.693)

(3,953.150)

s

2,104,015

4,77U,170

s

1,171,477

Allowance for doubtful accounLo; movement for the six months ended June 31J. 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31.
2010
Provision
(3,598,693) $
(496,093)

s

s

Reverse
141,636

s

Reverse
257,406

Write·
off

s

June 31J, 2011

s

(3.~53.150)

t\llowance for doubtful accounts movement for the six months ended June 30,2010 was:
December 31,

2(Hl9

Allowance fnr doubtful accounts

s

Provision
(3,579,949) $
(107,865)

Write
off

June 30, 2!110
(3,430,408)

s

s

(2) Long term

December 31.20111

June JO. 2011
(Unaudited)

s

Adv:111ccs payment for equipment purchase

!,071J,IJ52
(950,(>51) --~(.,.:.1::;.0:,:.7.::.9·::.:0·::.:52)

l.ess: Allowance for doubtful accounts

s

418.842

~$======::,

Allowance for doubtful Hccounts movement for the six months ended June 30, 20 II was:
December 3 I.
2[)]()

Allowance for doubtful accounts

Provision

s (1.079,052) s

s

Reverse
12t1,401

Write
off

s

June .10. 2011

s

(950,651)

Allowance for doubtful accounts movemetlt for the six momhs ended June 30, 2010 was:
Write
off

December 31.

2!Hl9
Allowance for doubtful accounts

s (l.l65,915)

Provision

s

Reverse
J4'),<Jt;9

$

June .10, 2010

s

(1.015.'!26)
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7.

INVENTORIES

Inventories as of June 30, 20 l I and December J I. 20 JO cunsisted uf the following:

Raw materials
Work in progress
Finished goods

June 30. 2011
(Unaudited)

December 3 I. '0 10

s

s

J 1.454.083

3.7~1.070

977,302

5.')1~.421

s
8.

3.408,225
2,126,437

4.6~9.!!39

s

9.46!!.211

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET

Property and equipment as of June 30. 20 II and December J 1. 2010 consisted of the following:
June 30. 201 J lkccmbcr Jl. 2010
(Unaudited)
11.JO<J,6JO
9.373.473 $
11565.294
11.95'1.252
lJ7,301
!!5~"11>4
602.239
557.167
22.113,2.265
21JI7.455
(!!.259,037)
{7.305.224)
14,012,231
13.773.22!!
75,lJ46
2.692
13,S4lJ,I74 $
14,014,Y23

s

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Office equipment and furniture
Motor vehicles
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Construction in progress

s

The depreciation expenses were $40 1.05! and SJ'I2,1J62 fur the three months ended June 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively: and $792544 and $742,6SO the six
months ended June 30, 20lland 2010 respectively.

9.

LAND USE RIGHTS, NET

Land usc rights as uf June 30, 2011 and December 3 I. 20 I 0 cunsist of the following:
June 30.2011 December 31.2010
(Unaudited)
S 5.723,1!!2' S
55lJ4~1Sl
(61!!•."15!!) _ _ __.(~5..;;4S::.:.'·4.;.'1;.:;S)

Land use right
Lc.<;.~: Accumulated amortization

s

s.to4,S24

=s===·=s.=o4=5=.s=s=:~

Amortization expenses were $2!!,564 and $27.122 for the three months ended June 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively; and $56.(>31 and $54,244 for the six months
ended June 30,2011 and 2010. respectively.
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10. COMMERCIAL LEASING ASSETS, NET
On December 31, 2009, Shandong Ruitai Chemicals Co.. Ltd.("Shandong Ruitai") (a related party) and TaiAn Ruit<Ji entered ifllo a Set-Off Agreement to scllle
the oul~tanding balance Shandong Ruitai owed to TaiAn Ruitai. Pursuant to the terms of the Set-Off Agreement, TaiAn Ruitai agreed to permit Shandong Ruitai
to repay a total of $3!,745,64'.1 by transferring 100% uf Shandong Ruitai's ownership imerest in real estate property located in Beijing, China, commonly known
as Taishan Building, or Building No. 36, Xibahe Dnngli, Chaoyang District, Beijing, China ("Taishan Building" or the "Property"). In conjunction with the Set·
Off Agreement, the parties engaged an appraisal firm certified by the local government to perform an independent appraisal of the Property. The firm appraised
the fair market value of the Property as of December 31. 2009to be $36,7!0,934.
Taishan Building is a residential building with 47 apartmems ;md is entirely rented to Beijing Shcngmei Hotel Management Company. opermed as a budget
hotel, for a period ending March 31, 202!!. The Comp;my tre;us Tuishan Building as commercial leasing assets and provides depreciation over 43 years.
Commercial lease assets as of J unc 30, 20 II und December J I. 20 I 0 consisted of the following:
June JO. 20 II
(Unaudited)

s

Buildings
Les.~: Accumulated depreciation

3!!,!>36.454

December 31. 21110
$

s

37,'.!411,6!!8

(!!61,104)

( 1,354.760)

37.4!!1,694 ~$===37::.0=7=9==,5=!!4=

The depreciation expenses were $224,770 and $214.123 for the three months ended June 30, 201 I and 2010, respectively; ami $446.233 und S428, !30 for the six
months ended June 30. 2011 and 2010, respectively.

II. SHORT-TERM BANK LOANS
Short-term bank loans at June 30, 2011 and December 3 I, 2010 consist of the following:
June 30.201 I
(unaudited)
Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.J I%, guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on l:tnuary 19.2011

S

December 31.2010

•

$

1,155.510

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.3 I%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on Junuary 19, 20 II.

1,25S,.HI

Loun from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rute of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on January I!!, 20 I I.

I ,512,447

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Feichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Matured on May 21!. 21111.

1,058.713

Loan from Bank of China Tai:tn Branch with interest rate of 5.31 ~;,.guaranteed by Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Matured on May I, 201 I.

1.161.203

Loan from Bank of China T<~ian Branch with interest roue of 5.3 I%. guaranteed by Fcichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Matured on April 14,2011.

II
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Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Feicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Matured on March 9, 2011.

2,26!!,671

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 6.67%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on June 18. 2011.

1.512,447

Loan from Wcihai Commercial Bank with interest rate of 6.06%, guawnteed by Shandong Run Yin Biological Co., Ltd.,
Matured on June 8, 2011.

.'1,1124,1!96

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wen yang Branch with interest rate of t\.U6%, guaranteed by Feicheng Golden
Dragon Co., Lid., Matured on May 16, 201 J.

J.U24,!l'J5

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of ~.J 1%, guaranteed by Shandong Acid Chemicals Co., Ltd. &
Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturicd on May 17,2011.

<J07.4oS

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with imcrest r:lle of 53 J%, guaranteed by Feichcng Acid ChemiC'.! IS Co. Ltd.
maturing on October 14, 2011.

1.547.269

1.512,447

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 53 J '){.guaranteed by Feichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
maturing on September 18,201 I.

2,011,45()

1,%6,1!12

Loan from Agricultur.Jll3ank of China Wen yang Branch with interest rate of 1\.67%, guarameed by Fcicheng Golden
Dragon Co., Ltd., Maturing on October 19.2011.

!,547,269

l ,512.44!1

61H,'!Oil

604,97')

Loan from Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Jinan Branch wilh intcrcsr r•tc of 6.06%, guaranteed by Feicheng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd., Maluring on September 2. 20 II.

6,1H9.07(>

6,049,790

Loan from Citic Bank Qingdao Branch wilh interest rate of 6.67%, guaranteed by Mr. Lu Xingfu.. Ma1uring on Sep1emher
28,2011.

3,094,53!>

3,024,!!96

Loan from Agricultural Hank of China Wen yang Branch with intcrcsl rate of OC,f., guaranteed by Fcichcng Golden Dragon
Co., Ltd., MaiUring on December 28, 20 II.
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Loan from Shenzhen Development Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 6.06%, guaranteed by Shangdong Ruitai
Cellulose Co .. Ltd., Maturing on November 26.20 II.

4.641,807

4.537.342

!Alan from Qingdao Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 6.67'ii,, guaramced by Fcichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.,
Maturing on August 27, 20 II.

4,641,807

4_'537_\42

l..tlan from China Communication Bank Tai'an Branch with interest rate of 6.44%, guaranteed by Shandong Acid
Chemicals Co .. Ltd. Maturing on Novemller I!;, 2011.

1547,2!•9

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of h.tl6'4, guaramccd by Sh:mdnng Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 21.2012.

1,182,114

I.nan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 6.06~<. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 21, 2012.
·

1.2!;4,233

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with intereSI rate of 7.27%. guaranteed by Sh:mdong Juyuan Mining Group Co.
Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 29, 2012.

1,547,26'!

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with imerest rate of 6.06%, guaranteed by Feichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Maturing on February 15, 21l12.

4,951,261

!.nan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest r:ue of (1,()6%. guaranteed by Shangdong Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd.
Maturing on February 16, 20J2.

1,3'!2.'i43

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 1>.31 %. guaranteed by Shandong Acid Chemicals Co., l.td. &
Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on May 16,2012.

928,361

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wen yang Branch with interest rate of7.57%, guaranteed by Shandong Acid
Chemicals Co., Ltd., Maturing on May 19, 2012.

3,094,'538

s

40,219,712

s

42_\39,454

The interest expenses for the bank loans were $67<J.'il;<J and $461,635 for the three momhs ended June 30,201 I and 2010, respectively. and$1.30!>,755 and
$!;49,138 forthe six months ended June 30. 2011 and 2010, respectively. The weighted average interest rates for b;mk loans were 6.J3W .111d 5.61% at June .10.
201 I and 2010, respectively. The Company paid off all matured short-term bank loans before the date the financial statements have been issued.
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12. RELATED PARTY BALANCE TRANSACTIONS AND BALANCES

Purchase
The Company purchases hot steam from Shandong Ruitai. which is owned by Mr. Xingfu Lu, the President. and Mr. Di:~n Min Ma, the CEO of the Company.
The Company purchased hot steam from Sh;mdnng Ruitai aggregating $709,092 and S 1,01 !l,251l for the three months ended June 30. 21lll and 20lll, and
$1,444~~76 and $2,177,2.13 for the six months ended June JO, 20 II and 20111, respectively. The cost of sales includes steam purchased from a related purty but
the precise amount could not reasonably be determined.

Land use right transaction
On October 25, 2006, the Company purchased the usc right of a piece of land, approximately J6 acres, located in Wcnyang County, Shandong l'rovince. from
Shandong Ruitai, for the original cost of $J,lJ20,21\4. The local government approved the transaction and certified that the purchase price is at the fair market
value. The consideration has been paid to the seller, and the title transfer is ongoing. Management believes the transaction is on terms no less favorable to the
Company than those reasonably obtainable from third parties. The Company's headquarters building and a production facility arc located on this piece of land.

Due to related party
As of June 30, 2011 and December J I, 21110, the Company had balance due to Shandong Ruitai of $567,327 and $2,526,474, respectively. The balance included
the payable to purcha~c hot steam and the non-interest bearing loans for the purpose of financing the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital.
Notes payable to related party
As of June 30, 2011, the balance of notes payable Ill Shandong Ruitai is $24.292,124. The loans were non-interest bearing for the purpose of financing the
Company's operations due to a lack of working capital, :md lwve no fixed terms of repayment.

13. NOTES PAY ABLE
The Company is.~ues notes to certain suppliers which arc guaranteed by the Company's banks in lieu of payment of accounts payable. Terms of these notes
payable vary depending on the negotiations with individual suppliers. Typic:~l terms arc six months. On the maturity dates, the note holders present these notes
to the banks to draw cash based on the notes amounts. The Company is subject to a bank fcc of 0.05% on the out~tanding notes.
The Company is required 10 make a restricted security deposit between 50% and 100% of the face amount of the notes in the hanks until the notes are settled.
Restricted cash for this purpose amounted to S24,075"S<l7 and S 10,254,394 as of June 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010. respectively.

14. OTHER PAYABLES
Other payables as of June 30, 2011 and December 31. 2010 consisted of the following:
June 30. 20 ll December 31. 2!110
(Unaudited)
1.458,147
s 2,41>5,145 s
149,210
157.062
28.o3t~
25.584
540,473
554.430
1.260,692
1.269,776
317.037
l!l<J,356
118,352
126,188

Other taxes payable
Payroll
Employee security deposit
Loan from third party
Sales commission payable
Accrued expenses
Others

S
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4. 707.54 I ;::S===·='·::S7=2;:.5~~,;9
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Other taxes ~ayable include VAT payable, real estate tax payable, individual income tax payable and other tax payablcs. Loans from third parties were non
Interest beanng loans for the purpose of working capital. payable upon Company's discretion.

IS. LOAN FROM EMI'LOYEES
Loan from employees represents loans from employees to finance the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital. The Company paid 0.6':1 interest
on these loans monthly for the period July l. 2007 through March J I, 2009. Beginning from April !, 2009, the Company pays O.S% interest on these loans
monthly. Cash Oows from these activities arc classified as cash nows from financing activities. Loan from employees was Sl,tW!i.447 as of June JU, 2011 and
S 1,470,13!! as of December J I, 2010. The Company paid interest of $23,1>42 and S20.'i()J for the three monlltHnded June JO. 2011 and 2UIO. respectively. and
$46,773 and S42.'i55 for six months ended June JO. 2011 and 2010, respectively.

16. INCOME TAXES
The tax payables balance of 55,274.179 and $4,336,457 as of June 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010 represen~' the income tax accrual ofT:~ iAn Ruitai. TaiAn
Ruitai is subject to PRC income tax at a rate of 25%.
Income tax expenses were S531,!!59 and S477.1l76 for the three months ended June 30, 2011 and 21l10, respectively, which represents PRC current income t:lxes.
Income tax expenses were S!!29,835 and $1.123.37!! for the six months ended June 30. 2011 and 2010, respectively, which represents PRC current income taxes.
The Company has not recorded tax provision for U.S. and V:~nuatu tax purposes as they have no as.<;cssablc profits arising in or derived from the United States or
Vanuatu and intends to permanently reinvest accumulated e:11nings in the PRC operations.
The Company has a deferred tax asset on net operating losses of Sl1>4,2ll0 as of June 30.2011 and December 31, 2fll0. respectively. The ultimate realization of
deferred tax asset<; depends on the generation of future tax:~l>lc income during the periods in which those net opemting lossc'S arc avail:~blc. The Company
considers projected future taxable income and tax pl:~nning strategies in making its asscs.<;ment. At prc.<;cnt, the Company docs not have sufficient operations in
the United States to conclude that it is more-likely-than-not that the Company will be able to realize all of its tax benefits in the ncar future and therefore a
valuation allowance of S 1!!4.2!!0 was established for 1hc full v:~luc of the deferred tax asset.
A valuation allowance will be maintained until sufficient positive evidence exists to support lhe reversal of any portion or all of lhe valu:llion allowance. Should
the Company start operations in the United Stales in future periods with a supportable trend, the valuation allowance will be reversed accordingly.

17. STATUTORY RESERVES
Under PRC law, TaiAn Ruitai is required to provide for certain statutory reserves, namely a general reserve. an enterprise expansion fund :~nd a staff welfare and
bonus fund. The entity is required 10 alloca1c a! least 10% of its :tftcr t:tx profits on an individual company basis as determined under PRC GAAP to the general
reserve and have the right to discontinue alloc-dtions to the general reserve if such reserve has reached 50% of registcvred capiwl. Appropriations to the enterprise
expansion fund and staff welfare and bonus fund arc at!hc discretion of the Boar<! of Directors of the entity. These reserves can only llc used for specific
purposes :~nd arc not transferable to the Comp:tny in the form of loans. advances, or cash dividends.
Both of the balance.<; of statutory reserves as of June 30. 2011 and December 31. 2010 were $1,369,652, and for the six months ended June JO, 20 II and 20 Ill.
the Company did not make appropriation in its statu wry reserves since such reserve had reached 50% of registered capital.
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18. CONCENTRATIONS AND CREDIT RISKS
At June 30, 2011 and December 31. 2010, the Company had a credit risk exposure of cash in banks of $17,<J<J4,1llll and S25,2S6,oi<J. respectively, that is
uninsured by the government authority. To limit exposure to credit risk relating to deposits. the Company primarily places cash deposits only with large financial
institutions in the I'RC with acceptable credit ratings.
The Company's operations are carried out in the I'RC Accordingly. the Company's business. financial condition and resuhs of operations m;•y he influenced by
the political, economic and legal environment in the I'RC as well as by the general state of the PRC's economy. The business may he influenced by, among other
things. changes in governmemal Jl<llicies with respect to laws and regulations. anti-inflationary measures, currency conversion and remiuance ;,broad. and rates
and methods of laxation.
Major Customers
During the three months and six months ended June 30. 2011. the Company's largest customer accounted 15% and 16%, respectively. of the Company's net
revenue. The out~tanding account receivable balance for this customer was $480.749 as of June 30, 20li.No single customer accounted for I0% or more of the
Company's net revenue for the three months and six months ended June. 30,2010.
Major Suppliers
During the three months ended June 30, 2011, three major suppliers accounted for 37% of the Company's total purchases. The account payable balances for the
three largest suppliers were S l ~>31:!,194 as of June 30. 2011. During the three months ended June 30, 2010. two major suppliers accounted for 23% of the
Company's total purchases. The account payable balances for the twtl largest suppliers were $27, 'J32 as of June 30. 20 l!l. During the six months ended June 311.
2011. one major supplier accounted for 13~o of the Company.'s total purchases. The account payable balances for the one largest supplier was $~53,337 as of
June 30, 21Jll. During the six months ended June JO, 20 ](),two major suppliers accounted for 20% of the Company's total purchases. The account payable
balances for the two largest suppliers were SI65.1Sl as of June 30,2011.
19. WARRANT
During March 2008, the Company engaged a consultant to conduct a program of investor relations activities, for an initial period of twelve months ended
February 21:!, 2009, and continuing on a month-to-month basis thereafter upon mutual consent. The terms of .the agreement are for the consultant to receive a cw;h
payment per month plus a warrant to purchase 150,000 shares of the Company's restricted common stock at an exercise price of SJ.05 per share. The warrant has
a term of four (4} years and is vested 50% on March 1, 201lll and 50% on September 30, 2008. Management valued the warrant at $1.16 per share using the
Black-Scholes pricing model with assumptions summarized below. for a total of $174,01Xl, which is being amortized over the prospective beneficial period.
Grant Date
Stock Price

s

Exercise Price
2.\10

s

3.05

Warrant Life
4 years

Risk Free
Interest Rate

Expected VolatilitY
2.0Mf

As all the warrants were vested in 200ll, there was nn wmrant cost charged during the periods presented. There were on warrants exercised
and December 31. 2UJO.

liS

of June 30, 20 II

On May 19. 200ll.lhe Company engaged a consultant as its exclusive investment banker and agent for a one-year perind ended May t<J. 2009, and subject tu
cancellation by thiny (30} days wrincn nntice by certified mail. As part of cnmpensation to the consultant, the Company issued the consultant " warrant tn
purchase 200,000 shares of the Company· s common stock at a price of 54.00 per share. The warrant has a term of five (5) years and was issued on May I'!. 2tKJS.
Management valued the warrant at Sl.ll4 per share using the Black-Scholes pricing model with assumptions summarized below, for a total of S36S,IJOO, whtch
will be amortized over the prospective beneficial period.
lfl
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s

Gmnt Date
Stock Price

Exercise Price
4.00

s

Warrant Lire
4.00

Risk Free
Interest Rate

Expected Volatilitv

5 years

2.00'/f

As all the warrant~ were vested in 2{)(19, there was no warrant cost charged during the periods presented. There were no warrallls exercised as of June .10, 2011
and December .11, 2010 ..
The warrant agreemems contained cash settlement and down round protection clauses. Accordingly, the warrants should be accounted for as liabilitY from its
issuance date ar it~ fair value with changes in value included in earnings each reponing period. The Company treated it as equity due to an immaterial difference.

20. EARNINGS PER SHARE
Three Months Ended June 30.
201 1
20IIl
(unaudited)
(unaudited)
Numerator used in basic net income per share:
Ncr income auributable ro China Ruitai Shares
Weighted average common shares out~randing
Weighted average common shar::s outstanding used in computing diluted earnings per ordinary share

s

UolJ.Xf>'!

s

1.416,'117
26,000,!Kl{)
26,!MJO,O!ln

$

(J.05

21J.<JUO,OOO
211,()00.000

s

Earnings per common share-basic and diluted

0.05

Six Month> Ended June 30.
201[)
2011
(unaudited)
(un~udited)
Numerator used in basic net income per share:
Net income al!ributable to China Ruitai Shares
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Weighted average common shares outstanding used in computing diluted earnings per ordinary share
Earning.~

per common share-basic and diluted

$

2,105,762
2il,OOIJ,OOO
26.001l.(Jll()

s

3,356,447
26,000,000
26,000,000

s

0.0~

S.

0.13

As of June 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company had 350,000 outstanding warrant~ that could potentially dilute basic income per share in the future, but which were
excluded in the computation of diluted income per share in the periods presented, as their effect would have been anti-dilutive since the exercise price of these
warrant~ was higher than the average market price during the period presented.

21. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Governmental control of currency conversion
The I'RC government imposes controls on the convertibility of Renminbi into foreign currencies ~nd, in certain cases, the rcmil!ance of currency out of the I'RC.
The Company receives most of it~ revenues in Renminhi, which is currently not a freely convertible currency. Shorl<lges in the availability of foreign currency
may restrict the Company's ability to remit sufficient foreign currency to satisfy foreign currency dominated obligations. Under existing I'RC foreign exchange
regulations, payments of current account items, induding profit distributions. interest payment~ and expenditures from the tran>action. can be made in foreign
currencies without prior approval from the I'RC State Administration of Foreign Exchange by complying with certain procedural requirements. However,
approval from appropriate governmental authorities is required where Renminbi is to be converted into foreign currency and remitted out of China to pay capital
expenses, such as the repayment of bank loans denominated in foreign currencies.
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The PRC government may also at its discretion restrict access in the future to foreign currencies for current accoummmsactions. If the foreign exchange control
system prevent~ the Company from obtaining sufficicm foreign currency to satisfy its currency demands, the Company may not be able to pay cenain of its
expenses as they come due.

Guaranteed Dank Loans
The Company has guaralllecd cenain loans for third-pany emcrprises, which, in turn, have guaranteed loans for the Company. These guarantees require payment
from the Company in the event of default on paymelll hy the respective debtm and, if the debtt>r defauiL~. the Company may be required to pay am<>unts
outstanding under the related agreement<; in addition to the principal amount guaranteed, including accrued interest and related fees.
The Company and these third-party enterprises have been gumamecing loans for each other in their day·IO·day operations. Both of these enterprises and the
Company are considered good reputation debtors by local banks. The banks allow these companies to guarantee loans for each other instead of requiring the
loans be secured by collateral. None of the cnterpri.,es for which the Company ha~ guaranteed loans has defaulted on any loan repayments. and accordingly,thc
Company has not recorded any liabilities or losses on such guarantees.
Bank loans that the Company has guaranteed fur third-party enterprises consist of the following as of June 30, 20 II:
Bank loans:

Financial institutions
Agriculture development bank of China Feicheng
branch

Amount

s

Borrower

Duration

4,022,911() May II, 2010 to May 10,21112

Taipeng Group

Bank of China Feichcng bram:h

October 21. 21110 to October
1,454,4."13 8,2011

• Shandong Acid Chemicals Ltd .• Cu.

Bank of China Feicheng branch

October 23. 2()10 to October
1:!911.01HI 23.201 I

Feicheng Acid Chemicals l.!d., Co.

Bank of China Feicheng branch

October 13. 2010 to September
2,fi3(J.."l57 13.2011

Taipcng l·lousehold Items Ltd., Co.

Bank of China Feichcng branch

Oc10hcr 13, 2010 to September
1,036,67() 13,2011

Taipcng Nonwoven Ltd., Co.

Bank of China Feicheng branch

October 13,2010 to September
464.11:!1 13.2011

B:mk of China Feicheng branch

October 13, 21l!O to Seplember
2.794.'1>l:l 13,201 I

Fcicheng Jinlong Textile l.td., Co.

Bank of China Fcicheng branch

November 12. 20 J{) to
2,6.10.357 November 12.2011

Shandong Yinbao Food l.td .. Co.

Bank of China Feichcng branch

January 20, 20 I I to January
2,320,!)04 20.2012

Shandong Yinbao Fnod l.ld .. Co.

Shcnzhen development bank Jinan branch

1,547.26<J June 2. 20 II to J unc 2,20 12

Shandong Run Yin Biological Chemicals Co., Ltd.

Ill

Taipeng new material Ltd., Co.
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Financial institutions
Shenzhen development bank Jinan branch

Amount
Dumlion
J,ll68.17J May 10,2010 to May 10.2011

Borrower
Shandong Yinbao Food l.td .• Co.

B:mk of Communication Taian Branch

:1.868,173 May 21.201 I to May 21.2012

Shandnng Yinlwo Food Ltd., Co.

Agriculture bank of China Feicheng branch

October 27. 21l lO to October
.1,558,71<.1 26,201 I

Shandong Yinlnm Food Ltd .. Co .

s

JI.086~'i04

Bank acceptable notes:
l'inancial institutions

Amount

Borrower

Shenzhen development bank

s

nuration
August 24, 2tllll to August 24,
4,(>41,807 2()11

Taipeng Nonwoven Ltd., Co.

March 20,2011 to September
6,1!\9,076 20,2011

Feicheng Acid Chemicals l.ld., Co.

Industrial bank

Shcnzhen development bank

s

October 26, 2010 to October
3,0'J4,53S 26,2011
t:\,925,421

Shandong Lulong Group Ltd.. Co.

22. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
Management has considered all events occurring through the date the financial statements have been issued, and has determined that there arc no such events
except as disclosed below that arc material to the financial statements. or all such material event' h;IVe been fully disclosed.
On July I. 2011, the Company issued warrams to purchase 30.000 shares of common stock to one of iL' consullants, Lamnia International, and 90,()(1() shares to
another consultant, Matthew Hayden. at an exercise price of S 1.15 per share. The warrants vested and became exercis<thlc on July I. 2Uil and expire on July I.

2015.
ITEM 2.

MANAGEMENT'S DISCliSSIO:-.: ANB ANAL \'SIS OF FINANCIAL CONI>ITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

Results of Operations
The following discussion and analysis provides information that we believe is relevant to an asse.,sment and understanding of our rcsulls of operations and
financial condition for the six months ended June 30. 2011. The following discussion should be read in conjunction with the Financial Statements and related
Notes appearing elsewhere in this Form 10·0.
llJ
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Resnll.r ofOperations for the Six Month Period Ended Jrme 30, 2011 Compared to the Six Month Period Ended )nne 30, 2010

Revenue
~ During the six month period ended June 30, 20 II, we had revenues nf $ 21,309,00 I as compared to revenue.~ of S21,401J,431 during the six month
period ended June 31), 20IU, a slight decrease of 11.47\f. The decrease in revenue was primarily auributable to the sales strategy change. Our sales arc now

focusing on high-end pharmaceutical products and the Polyvinyl chlonde ("PVC") products sector. Additionally, due to the nuctuation in the cost of materials,
sales in the construction industry slightly declined.
Cost of Sales. During the six month period ended June JO. 20 II, our cost of sales was S 14,7S5,Y51 as compared to costs of sales M S 15,152,43Y fm the six
momh period ended June JO, 201!), a decrease of 2.42%. This decrease in cost of sales resulted primarily from a decrease in sales and the improvement in our
energy saving system.

Operating Expenses
Our operating expenses are divided into selling expenses and general and administrative expenses, both of which are discussed below:
Selling Expenses. Selling expenses, which consist of sales commissions. freight charges. travel and other selling expenses, totaled S 1.133.17!! for the six month
period ended June 30, 2011 as compared to $!!!!9.3!!5 for the six month period ended June 30, 2010, an increase of 27.43%. This increase results primarily from:
(i) an increase of in sales commissions compared Ill the sumc period nf last year; and (ii) an increase of freight out expense in pharmaceutical and PVC products.
General and Administrative Exocnses. General and udministrati\'e expenses t<llalcd SI,J8l,778 for the six month period ended June 30,2011 as c:omparcd to
$500,110 for the six month period ended June 30. 2010, an incre;tse of 176.29%. There were two primary drivers behind this increase. First. employees' payroll
increased due to China's inOation rate and the second was an $838.594 increase in bad debt expense in the first six months nf 21111.

Income from Operations
For the six month period ended June 30.2011. our in.:omc frum operations was $4,007,8'!4 as c:omparcd to income from operations of 54.!!67,497 for the six
month period ended June JO, 2010. a decrease of 17.66%. This decrease was primarily amibutable to a dramatic increase in selling, marketing expenses and
general and administrative expenses, combined with a decrease in sales.

Commercial Leasing Income and Cost
For the six month period ended June 30,2011. our c:ommerci~lleasing income was $742,615 a5 compared to $614,957 for the six month period ended June 30.
2010, an increase of 20.76%. The increase was due to annual rental increase as agreed in the contract, as well as the appreciation of RMB. Rental income was
from an acquired commercial property in Beijing. On December 31. 21KliJ, we entered into a Set-Off Agreement with our related party, Shandong Ruitai
Chemicals Co.. Ltd. ("Shandong Ruitai"). TaiAn. our subsidiary. agreed to permit Shandong Ruitai to satisfy a total of S31.745.MY in debt owed hy Shandong
Ruitai in exchange for Shandong Ruitai's transfer of 100% of it< ownership interest in real property located in Beijing, China, commonly known as Taishan
Building, or Building No. 3ti, Xibahc Dongli. Chanyang Distnct. Bei_png. China (the "Taishan Building").
Interest Income
For the six month period ended June 30,2011, our interest income was Sl7li,3l:>l as c:ompared to S566,612 for the six month period ended June 30,2010. a
decrease of SJ!lli,2J I, or 6l:>.52%. This decrease resulted primarily from the decrease of our average cash and restricted cash deposit in the bank.
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lntel'l!sl Expense
For the six monlh period ended June 30, 2011. we incurred interest expense in the amount of $1,536,782 as compared to $1,12lJ,097 for the six month period
ended June 30, 2010, an increase of 36.11%. The increase in imerest expense resulted primarily from an increase of the wcighted·averagc interest rate for bank
loan in China. as well as the large increase of the imerest paid for discoumcd notes receivable.
Income Tax Expense
Our income tax expense was $82lJ,835 for the six month period ended June 30, 20 II as compared to S 1.123,378 for the six month period ended June 30, 2010."
of $293,543, or 26.13%. This decrease is primarily attributable to a decrease in profits before income taxes decreased from $4,513.526 in the six month
period ended June 30, 21H I to $2,956,868 for the six monrh period ended June 30. 2010, a decrease of 34%.
decrc<~se

Net Income allributablc to China RuiTni
We had net income attributable to China RuiTai of S2.1tl5.762 for the six month period ended June 30,2011 as compared to $3.1.56.4-17 for the six month period
ended June 30,2010, a decrease of SI,250.Mi5, or 37.2o%.This decrease is primarily attributable to an increase in selling, general ami administration expenses.
Liquidity and Capital' Resources
The Company anticipates obtaining additional financing to meet the working capiwl requirements for its on-going projects and to sustain the business operations
for the next twelve munths. The Cumpany is exposed 10 ccrwin risks for significant negative working capital as indicated on the halancc sheet. which increases
the concern for management's ability to fulllllthe Cmnpany's working capital requirements as well as the ability to continue as a going concern. The risk is
mainly the result of a high level of short-term bank borrowings pursuant to which China Rulfai has a proven record of excellent credit history with the local
bank for the past ten ycltrs. We do not believe addition:ol dcht financing frum the bmtk to fulfill the working capital requirements will be an issue due to the track
record of the Company's credit history and the solid rel:ttionship with the local bank. In the event of a default under the bank borrowing.,, the Company hits a
$37.481,694 commercial leasing asset. "Taishan Building··. located at Building No. Jfi, Xibahc Dong1i, Chaoyang District. Beijing. which can be sold in the open
market.

Results of Operationsforthe Three Month Period Ended June 30, 20/l Compared to the Three Month Period Ended June 30, 2010
Revenue
Revenue. During the three month period ended June JO. 2010. we had revenues of S 11.722,184 compared to revenues of S 11.171.175 during the three month
period ended June 30,2010. an increase of 4.93%. The increase in revenue was prim:uily attributable to: (i) the increase in the product prices; and (ii) the change
in our sales strategy. In April 201 l, we started to merge inm high·end pharmaceutical products and the PVC sector. focusing on the llvtlroxyethyl Cellulose
("HEC"l market.
Cost of Sales. During the three month period ended June 30. 20 II, our cost of sales w;os $8,00 1,81il compared to costs of sales of Sil,222.5C>7 for the three
month period ended June 30, 2010, a decrease of 2.f>8%. This decrease in cost of sales resulted in an improvement in energy savings.

Opernting Expenses
Our operating expenses arc divided into selling expenses ;10d general and :•dministrativc expenses. both of which arc discussed below:
Selling Expenses. Selling expenses. which consist of sales commissions, freight charges, travel and other selling expenses. touoled $604.849 for the three month
period ended June 30, 2011, compared to the selling expenses of S530,J 10 for the tFree month period ended June 30, 2010.:111 increase of 14.116%. This increase
result' primarily from an increase of freight charge.
·
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General and Administrative Expenses. General and administrative expenses totaled S660,2t!3 for the three month period ended June 30, 2011 compared to
$215,858 for the three month period ended June 30. 20 I 0, an increase of 205.1";9%. The main reason for the increase c:on be aurihuted to (i) employees payroll
increase according to China's innation rate: and <ii) a S-l22.9R8 increase in had debt expense in the three month period ended June 30, 2011.
Income I.-rom Opcr-.tlions
For the three month period ended June 30,2011, our income from operations was $2.455,234 compared to income from opcra1ions of $2,202,440 for the three
month period ended June 30, 2010, an increase of 11.4!1%. This increase was primarily attributable to higher sales and lower <.:ost of sales netllf incre<tScs in
operating activities.
Commercial Leasing Income and cost
For the three month period ended June 30,2011, our commercial leasing income was $373,832 as compared to $311,774 for the three month period ended June
30, 2010, an increase of 19.'10%. The increase w:co; due to annual rental increase as agreed in the contract, ns well as the appreciation of RMB. Rental income was
from an acquired commercial property in Beijing. On Decem her 31, 21Kl9. we entered into a Set-Off Agreement with our rclat~d party. Shandong Ruitai. TaiAn.
our subsidiary, agreed to allow Shandong Ruitai to satisfy a total of S31.745.64Y in debt owed by Shandong Ruitai in return fur Shandong Ruitai's transfer of
HHl% of its ownership interest in real property located in Beijing, China, commonly known as Taishan Building. As a result. :<tarting in the first quarter of 2010.
the Taishan Building has generated rental income of S373.832 for the three month period ended June 30, 201 L
Interest Income
For the three month period ended June 30, 211 II, our interest income was $90,940 compared to interest income of S 175,432 fur the three month period ended
June 30, 20 JO, a decrease of $84,492, nr 48.1 flC;f.• The decrease of interest in<.:ome is because of a decrease of our avcrngc ca,;h and restricted cash deposit in the
bank.
Interest Expense
For the three month period ended June 30, 20 II, we incurred interest expense in the amount of $796,829 compared to interest expense of $550,610 for the three
month period ended June 30, 2010, an increa,;e of 44.72%. The increase in interest expense resulted primarily from :111 increase of the weighted-average interest
rate for the bank loan in China, as well as the large increase of the interest paid for discounted notes receivable.
Income Tax Expense
Our income tax expense was $531,859 for the three momh period ended June 30,2011 compared to $477,076 for the three month period ended June 30.2010. an
incre;~sc of S54,7t!3,or 11.48%. This increase c:m he primarily attributed to an increase in profits before income taxes and an increase of minority interest from
S I,YOH,305 in the three month period ended June JO. 1010 to S l,lJ 15.565 for the three month period ended June 30, 21H I, an overall increase of 0.3HC,f..
Net Income attributable to China RuiTai
We had net income of $1,369,869 for the three month period ended June 30, 20 II compared to S I ,416,'1 17 for the three month period ended June 30, 2010, a
decrease of $47.04!!, or 3.32%. This decrease is primarily attributable to an increase in operating expenses.

Total Current Asset• and Total A'scts
As of June 30, 20 II: (i) our total current assets were S72.71>2,H8l ""compared to total <.:urrent as.,ets of $54,837,1 Y'l at December 31. 2010, an increase of
S 17,925,682, or 32.69%; and (ii) our total assets were $129,617,415 as of June 30. 2011 compared to $110,977,589 as of December 31. 20 Ill. an increase of
Sll>,n3Y,826, or ln.SO%. Our total assets increased due to changes that we experienced in cash and cash equivalents. restricted cash. accounts receivable. and
notes receivable, all of which are discussed below.
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Cash and Cash EQuivalents. As of June 30, 2011, nur cash and cash equivalents were S 17,994,1 Hll as compared to $25,21:16,(11 <J at December 3 I, 2010. a dccre<l'C
of $7,292,431, or 2Kll4%. This decrease was prim;~rily auributable to the additional c;~sh required to be deposited as restricted in the bank 10 serve as collateral
for increased notes payable.
Hestricted Cash. As of June 30, 20 II, our restricted cash w:~s $24,075_';07 as compared to $10,2.'i4_194 at December 31, 21110, an increase of S I3.K21.113, or
134.78%. The Company is required to make restricted security deposits between 50% and 100% of the face amount of the nntes with the banks until the notes
arc seuled. This increase was primarily aurihutahle In an overall increase in notes payable.
Accoun!s Receivable. A' of June 30, 201 I. our accounts receivable were S lll.2n7.ll74 as compared to S4.89ti,665 at Dccemher 31. 2010. an increase of
S5_171 ,209. or lll9.69%. This increase was primarily atlrihutahle to the effort in developing our marketing strategy to strengthen our sales hy extending the
accounts receivables payback period to attract our customers.
Advance to suppliers As of June 30. 2011. we ha\'e an advance to suppliers of $2,104,015 as compared to Sl, I 7 I ,477 at December 31. 2010. an increase of
5932,53!!, or 79.ti%. This increase was primarily aurihutahle to the currcsponding increase a!lributable to our prepayments tu our suppliers to secure favorable
raw material prices.
lnveOJorjes. As of June 30, 201 I. we had inventories of SJI ,454.083 <IS compared to $<J,4M!,21 I as of December 31.2010. an increase of S 1.1!!!5.1:>71, nr 211.97%.

The increase in inventories from 2011 to 2010 was the rc.,ult of the decrease in construction products sale.
Total Current Liabilities

A' of June 30, 2011, our total current liabilities were $96,876,761:1 as compared to $81,072,866 at December 31, 2010, an increase of Sl5.tlll3. 1Jil2. or

11J.4'J~r.

This increase was primarily attributable to changes in notes payable, and due to related parties as discus.,ed below.
Notes Paynble. A' of June 30, 20 II. our notes payable were $11,759.245 as compared to $15,124,474 as of December 31. 20111. a decrease of $3365.229. or
22.2.1%. This decrease was attributable to the changes in the suppliers· preference of payment method.
Due to related panics. As of June 30, 2011, due to related parties were $567,327 as compared to $2,526,474 as of December 3 I. 2010. a decrease of S 1.959.147.
or 77.54%. The decrease in due to related parties was :lltrihutahle to cuminued repayment of the money owed to the related parties to lower interest expense.

Operating Activities
Net cash of $23~123,988 was used in operating activities during the six month period ended June 30, 201 1 compared to net c:~sh used in opcr:tting activities of
$532,070 during the six month period ended June 30, 2010, representing a difference of $22,791,918. The increase in net cash used hy our operating activities
was primarily attributable to the following five reasons: (i) a S 13,442,342 increase in restricted cash for the six month period ended June 30. 2011 and a
$2,346,400 increase in restricted cash for the six month period ended June 30, 2010, a net change of $1 1,095,942. The increase in restricted cash is in proportion
Jo the increase in notes payable; (ii) there w:ts a $1,749.315 increase in inventories for the six month period ended June 30. 20 I I and a $732.041 decrease in
inventories for the six month period ended June 30. 2010, a net change uf S2,4H 1.356. The increase of inventories is a result of an increase in the price of raw
materials; (iii) there was a $1,164,1:105 increase in adv:mcc to suppliers for the six month period ended June 30,2011 and a S29,571l increase in advance to
·suppliers for the six month period ended June 30. 2010. a net change of Sl. 135.2.15; (iv) there was a $623,931 decrease in accounts payable for the six month
period ended June 30,2011 and a $1,492,7111 increase in accounts payable for the six month period ended June 30, 20Hl,a net change of 52.116,632. which was
due to our prompt payment to our supplier to secure favorable raw material prices in 2011; and (v) there was a $3,674,444 decrease in the nntcs payables for the
six month period ended June 30, 2011 ;md aS 1.613.150 dccrcnse in notes payablcs for the six month period ended June 30, 2010, a net change of $2,061.294.
which rcnccts the Company's nexibility in choosing the payment method to our suppliers which will be most favomble llllhe Company.
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Investing Activities
During the six month period ended June 30, 20 II, the net cush provided in investing activi!ies was $574,955 as compared to net cash used in investing activities
of $1,369,347 for !he six month period ended June 30. 2010. a decrca<e of $794_192. This decrease was primarily attributable to the decrease in the purchase of
the equipment.
Financing Acth·itics
During the six month period ended June 30, 20 II, the net cash provided by financing activities was $16, l09,206 as compared to net cash used in financing
llCtivities of $3,!!15,953 for the six month period ended June 30,2010, an incrca<e of $12,293,253. This change in financing activities was primarily attributahlt
to increasing approximately S2U.9 million of loans by utilizing a note payable from the related party and decrease of net loan of SS.S million. as a result of
increased net C'dSh for financing activities.

Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
As of June 30,2011, the Company has unconditionally guaranteed certain loans and notes for third-party enterprises in the aggregate amount of $45,011.925.
These third-party enterprises, in turn, ha,·e guaranteed loans for the Company in the aggregate amount of $23,209,036 as of June .10. 2011. The unconditional
guarantees made by the Company require payment from the Company in the event of default on payment by the respective debtor and, if the debtor defaults, the
Company may be required to pay amounts outstanding under the related agreement~ in addition to the principal amount guaranteed. including accrued interest
and related fees.

ITEM3,

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Not Applicable.

ITEM 4.

CONTROLS AND I'ROCEDURES

Disclosure controls and procedures
The Securities and Exchange Commission defines the term "disclosure controls and procedures" to mean the company's controls and other procedures of an
is.<uer that are designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed in the reports that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of I~3~ is
recorded, proces.<ed, summarized and reported, within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commission's rules and forms. Disclosure
controls and procedures include, without limitation. controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to he disclosed by an is.<uer in the
report< that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is accumulated and communicated to the issuer's management. including its principal
executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, as appropriate to allow timely decisions reg.,rding required disclosure. The
Company maintains such a system of controls and procedures in an effort to ensure that all information which it is required to disclose in the reports it files under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded, processed. summarized and reponed within the time periods specified under the SEC's rules and forms and that
information required to be disclosed is accumulated and communicated to principal executive and principal financial officers to "!low timely decisions regarding
disclosure.
As of the end of the period covered hy this report, we carried out an evaluation, under the supervision and with the panicip.,tion of our chief executive officer
and chief financial officer, of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures. Based on this evaluation, our chief
executive officer and chief financial officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures arc designed to provide rc:~son:~hlc as.~uwncc of achieving the
objectives of timely alerting them ro material information required to be included in our periodic SEC reports and of ensuring that such information is recorded.
processed, summarized and reported with the time periods specified. Our chief executive officer and chief financial officer also concluded that our disclosure
controls and procedures were effective as of the end of the period covered hy this report to provide re.,sonable "ssurance of the "chicvcment of these objectives.
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Changes in internal control over financial reporting
There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the three months ended June 3H. 2011 that has materially affected. or is
reasonably likely to materially affect. our internal control over financial reporting.

PART II- OTIIER INFORMATION
ITEM I.

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS

We arc not a party to any pending legal proceedings. and no such proceedings are known to he contemplated. None of our dirccwrs. officers or affiliates. and no
owner of record or beneficial owner of more than S.O':i of our securities. or any associate of any such director, officer or security holder is a party :tdversc to us
ur has" material interest adverse to us in reference to pending litigation.

ITEM lA.

RISK FACTORS

Not Applicable.

ITEM2.

UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

None.

ITEM3.

DEFAULTS UPON SENIOR

S~:CURITIES

None.

ITEM4.

(REMOVED AND RESERVE!))

ITEMS.

OTHER INFORMATION

None.

ITEM 6.
(a)
Exhibit
Number

31.1
31.2
32.1
32.2

EXIIIlliTS
The following exhibits are filed herewith:

Description
Certification of Principal
Certification of Principal
Certification of Principal
Certification of Principal

Executive Officer pursu:mtto Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
Executive Officer pursuant to Section <J(J(, of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 201l2.
Financial Officer pursuant ro Section 906 of the Smbanes-Oxlcy Act of 2002.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the rcgistrnnt has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
CHINA RUITAl INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
Date: August 15, 2011

By:

/S/ Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

Date: August 15,2011

By:

lsi Gang Ma
Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer and Chief Accounting Officer)
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Exhibit 31.1
CERTIFICATION
l, Dian Min Ma, certify that:
l.

I have reviewed this Qu:1rterly Report on Form 10-Q of China Ruitai International Holding.~ Co .. Ltd.;

2.

Based on my knowledge. this report dnes not contain any umrue statement nf a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such swtemcms were made, not misleading with respect tnthe period covered by this report:

J

Based on my knowledge. the financial statements. and other financial information included in thL~ report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, resuiL~ of operations and cash !lows of the registrant as of, and for, the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and l are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 1Ja-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules Da-15(1) and l5d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:
(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures 1<1 he designed under our supervision. to
ensure that material information relating to the registmnt, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared:

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial repurting t<l be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with general! y accepted accounting principles;

(c}

Evaluated the eiTectivencss of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions ahnut the
of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

effectivenes.~

(dl

5.

Disclosed in this report any change in the reg1strant"s internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant"s most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the ca~e of an annual report) that has materially affected. or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant"s internal control over financial reporting: and
"

The registrant's other certifying ollicens} and I have disclosed. b:osed on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting. to the
registrant's auditors and the audit comminee of the registrant"s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record. process. summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not m:IICrial. that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

D:uc: August 15,2011

By:

/s/ Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma. Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 31.2
CERTIFICATION
I. Gang Ma. certify that:
I.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form 10-0 of China RuiHti International Holdings Co.• Ltd.;

2.

Based on my knowledge. this report docs not contain any untrue swtcmentuf a material fact or omit to state a milterial fact necessary to make the
statements made, in light of the circumstances under which such Sliltements were made, not misleading with respect tot he period covered by this report:

3.

Based on my knowledge, the financial st;Hements. and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition. resuiL~ of operations :md ~'llsh Oows of the registrant as of. and for, the periods presemed in this report:

4.

The registrant" s other certifying officer!s) and I arc responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls ami procedures (as defined in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-l5(c) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules !Ja-15(1) and 15<1-15(1))
for the regisuant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision. to
ensure that material information relating tn the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries. is made known to us by others within those
entities. particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting. or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accord:mce with genemlly accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the reg1strant"s disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the rcgistrJnt's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the ca.'<: of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant"s internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant"s other certifying oflicer(s) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reporting. to the
registrant's auditors and the audit

commin~~

of the registrant·s board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):

(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over financial reporting which are rc;~sonably
likely to adversely affect. the registrant"s ability to r~cord. process. summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significam role in the rcgistrant"s mternal
control over financial reporting.

Date: August 15. 2011

By:

lsi Gane Ma
Gang Ma. Chief Financial Officer

l~xhibit

32.1

CERTIFICATION

The undersigned officer of China Ruitai lntcmational Holdinr,s Co.• Ltd. (the "Company") hereby cenifics that, to his knowledge. the Company's Quancrly
Rcpon on Form Jll-Q to which this ccnification is unachcd (the "Repon"), as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof, fully
complies with the requirements of Section J3(a) or 15(d), us applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Exchange Act"). and that the
information contained in the Report fairly presents, in :•II material respects, the financial condition and results of opcratiuns of the Company.
Date: August 15,2011

By:

/;;/Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
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Exhibit 32.2
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned officer of China Ruitai lntemationul Holdings Co.. Lid. (the "Company''} hereby certifies lhnl. to his knowledge. the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form !0-Q to which this certification is anached (the "Report"). as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof. fully
complies with the requirements of Section 13(a) or IS(d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 19:14, lL~ amended (the "Exchnngc Act"). and that th~
information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects, the financial condition and results of operations of the Company.
Date: August 15,2011

By:

/sf Gan• Ma
Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer

EXHIBIT "D"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURJTIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Allached is copy ofForm 10-Q, quarterly report,for the quarter ended
September 30, 2011, received in this Commission on November 14, 2011,
under the name ofChina Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd, File
No.000-04494, pursuan/lo the provisions ofthe Securities Exchange Act of
1~~
.

on file in this Comm ission
November 22, 2013
Date

8ARBARA
VOLPE

Digitally signed by BARBARA VOLPE
ON: c=US, o=U.S. Government.
. ou=Securltles and Exchange
. Commission. cn=BARBARA VOLPE,
0.9.2342.19200300.100. 1.1=500010
02882173

Date:2013.11.22 12:$0:29 ·OS'OO'

Barbara J. Volpe, Managemenl aM Program Analyst

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is offid al custodian of the records and files of said Commission,
and all records and fi les created or established by the Federal Trade
Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 21 0 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934 , and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer. Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute
the above attestation.
For the Commission

SEC 334 (9-12} .
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PART I-FINANCIAL INFORMATION

The swremems co/llaim:tl i11 rhis quarrerly report 011 Form /0-Q. including under rite section Jirled "Managemem \ Discussion and Ana(vsis of Fill uncial
Condition ond Results of Operations·· and other sec/ions of this qrwrter(v reporr, i11clude forward-looking st<llemellls withill the metmiiiJ.: ofSection 27A of tire
Securiries Act of 1933, tiS tlllletttfetl, wul Secritm 21£ of the Securities Exchtm}ie Act of /934, tL' amended, including, wirhoatlimiwtion, sl/ltemetlls reJ.:ttrtlin}i our
or our management's expectarions, hopes, heliefv, imentions or smrtegies regllrtling the future. The words "believe, .. "may." "will, " "eslimCTie," "cominue,"
"amicipate." "imend," "expect," "plan" and similar expressions may identify forward-lookillg stmemems, hut the llbsence of rhese wonts does notmea111hat a
statement is 1101 forwurtf-lookillg. The forward-looking swtemellls comained in rhis quarrerly reporr are ba.'etf 1111 mrr current expecration' and beliefv
concerning fuwre developmenr.' 111111 their potemial effect.\' 011 w>. There ca11 be no assurance rhar future developments affectillg tts will be tlrose tlrm we have
umici[lllled. These forwartf-lookill}i staremems involve t1 nttmber of risk.\; uncerruimies (same of wiJich are beyond our comrol) or other asslmtptimt' thar may
cause llctrmf resulr.' or perfonnunce ro be llllllerial~\' tlifferelll from those expressed or implied by these fonvrm/-fooking srateme111.~. Should one or more of these
risks or mrcertaimies marerialize, or slrould tlll)' of our assumptitms prove i11correct, actual resulrs may vary in marerial respects from those projected ill these
forwurtf-lookill}i statemems. We undertake no oh/igtllitm 10 ttpdare or revise uny ftmvartl-looking sratements, whetlrer as a result of llt!IV informutioll, fwure
we111s or otherwise, except as may be required 1111tler upp/icahle securities laws. Unless tire content otherwise reqttires, all references ro "we, .. "11s," rhe
"Company" or "China Ruitoi .. i111his Quarter(r Reporr on Form /0-Q refers to Cltitt<t Ruitui lmemationaf Holdittgs Co., Ltd.
ITEM 1.

Financial Statements
CIIINA RUITAJ INTERNATIONAL HOL[))NGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Balance Sheets
September 30,2011 December 31,2010
(Unaudited)

ASSETS

Current Assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Restricted cash
Accounts receivable, net
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers. net
Inventories
Other receivables, net
Due from related party

$

6,816,329
25,274,142
9.699,960
3,084,732
2,270,509

Total current assets
Property and equipment, net
Commercial leasing assets, net
Advance payment for equipment purchase
Land use righL~. net

14,287,803
37,612,060
54,()49
5,126,356

s

130~175,584

25,2ll6,619
10,254~194

4,!!96,665
2,736.496
1,171,477
9,468,211
I,02:U37

lt~137,ll56

5,21(},959
9,600,82\1
73,2\15,316

TOTAL ASSETS

s

54,837,199
14,014,923
37,079,5!;4
5,045,883
$

110,977.Sll<J

37,480,084 $
1,171,546
7,167,471
4,373,770
34,677.747
1,134,199

42,339,454

liABILITIES AND EQUITY
Current liabilities:
Short-term bank loans
Long-term loan, current portion
Accounl~ payable
Notes payable
Notes payable- related party
Advances from customers
Due to related party
Income tax payable
Other payablcs
Loan from employees

Total current liabilities
Long-term loan

Total Liabilities

s

l ,258,461\
3,360,023
2,025.823
92,649,129

7,691,017
15,124.474
3,024,895
687,408
2,526,474
4,336.457
3.872,549
1,470,138
81,072.866

3,514,636
%,163,765

81,072,ll66

26,000
2,\145,195
I ,369,652
26,255,116

26,000
2,908.171
I ,369,652
23,()43,387

----3-.2-7-'13'"',8;.;8;.;.7
33,1374,850
_ _ _,.....;3::;3:,:;6;:,;,9;.::6;;,9
34,211.1319
$
130,375,584

---:-2:?.~26~i4":,0~4:'-9
29,611,259

Commitments and contingencies

Equity
Shareholders' equity:
Common stock ($.001 par value; 50,000,000 shares authorized authorized
shares issued and outstanding 21\,000,000 as of September 30,
2011 and December 31, 2010)
Additional paid-in capital
Statutory reserve
Retained earnings
Accumulated other comprehensive income
Total China Ruitai Shareholders' Equity
Non-controlling interest

Total Equity
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

---::~2~93~·~4(:~,4
-:----.,..::2'"'l):.;,9~04,:,:·~72;;;3

=$=::::::1::1,:0•;:9::77:·:5S::Y

4

See notes to unaudited COtJS()/idaretl/itiOncial statemelfls.
4
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CIIINA RUITAIINTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Consolidated Statements or Income and Comprehensive Income
(Unaudited)
Nine months ended ScJ:!tembcr 30,
Tnree months ended September 30,
20]{)
2011
2011
2010

s

Sales
Cost of sales (Sec note below)
Gruss margin

10,955,475
8,693_166
2,262.109

$

11,180.701
7,590_181
3.590_120

s

32,264.476
23.479.317
!1.785.159

s

325<JO,l32
22,742.820
9,847,312

Operating expenses:
General and administrative expenses
Selling expenses
Total operating expense

648,200
515,979
I 164,179

436,218
432,914
869,132

2.029,97!1
1,64lJ.357
3.679,335

936_'28
1_122.2'19
2,258,627

Income from operations

1.097,930

2,721,188

5,105,824

7,588,61:;5

Other incorne/(expcnse)
Interest income
lnterc.•t expense
Commercial leasing income
Cost of commercial leasing
Other income/( expense)
Total other income/(expense), net

I ,(127,060
(752,579)
3-77,871
(227,200)
{3,754)
421398

1.205.441
(2.2H'JY>I)
l,l20.4!l6
(673,433)
7.23'!
{629,628)

834,077
(1.665.194)
\120,724
(643,961)
11,875
{542.479)

Income before income tax expense

1,519_128

2,532,680

4,476.1%

7.046.206

401,816

633,170

1.231.651

1.756,548

Net income before allocation to non-controlling interests

1,117,512

1,899,510

3,244,545

5.289,65!!

Less: Net income amibutable to non-controlling interests
Net income attributable to China Ruilai

11,545
J ,105.967

18,995
1,880,215

32.816
3.211.729

52,6Y6
5.2.16,962

Comprehensive income
Net Income before allocation to non-controlling interest
Foreign Currency Translation Adjustment

1,117,512
316,636

1,899,510
440,007

3,244,545
1.025.527

5,289,651.1
610,963

· Income tax expense

s

Comprehensive Income
Less: Comprehensive income amibutablc to non-controlling interests
Comprehensive Income Attributable to China Ruitai

s

Earnings per share · Basic and diluted
Weighted average number of common shares outstanding-Basic and diluted

267,465
(536,097)
305,767
(215,831)
{9.812)
(l88.508)

1,434,148
14,898
1,419.250

s

().()4

$

$

s

26,000.1Ml0

2,339,517
23,395
2_116,122

s

0.07

$

26.000,000

$

4,270,072
43.505
4,226.567
0.12
26,1l!Xl.OOO

s

s
s

(Note: The cost of sales includes hm steam purchased from a related pany, but the precise amount could not reasonably be determined, sec note 13)
See IUJtes to tmcwdited ccmsolitlated finandul

5

.\'ltllt!tiU!ntS.

5.900,621
58,826
5.841.795
0.20
26.000,000
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CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL IIOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUI!SIOIARIES
Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows
(Unaudited)
Nine months ended Sc[!tcmbcr J!l,
2Ul!l

2011

Cash flows from operating activities:
Net income before allocation to non-controlling interest~
Adjustment~ to reconcile ncr income before non-controlling interests to ncr cash used in operation activities
Depreciation
Amortization of land use right~
Bad debt provision
Loss on disposal of equipment
Stock based compensation
Changes in operating assets and liabilities:
Rcslricted cash
Accounts receivable
Notes receivable
Advances to suppliers
Inventories
Other receivables
Account~ payable
Notes payable
Other payables
Advances from customers
Income taxes payable

s

3,244.~45

s

J.777,70n
!14,395
(23'1,125)

1,!;72,051
83,686
1.>Jn,363
3.,1!1
37,024

Net cash (used in)/provided by operating activities

5.2!1'.1,65!1

( 14 .448,202)
(4,712,7\.12)
(254.130)
(2,250,27/i)
(1,534,08/i)
(4.197,290)
(763.41(1)
(11,061i,708)
(629,316)
417,447
!J.I68,666)

16.769,4110
(3.659.692)
5,6%.01'1
461,144
757,6')1
(1,127.529)
I,O!H,041l
(25,007,00!1)
1,212)74
1.198.451
1)53.241

(36,050,442)

5,247,773

( I.(Jl8,803)
91.164

(1.5'>3,BBI>)

(927,-131))

(1.5'>3.Ult!l)

33,11)0,901
(34,727,943)
31,048,2n3
(12,014,621)
499_131

37,648.774
(25,8l:l0.774)

17.995,931

7.749.8<)2

511.660
( t 8.4 70,290)

4J9,!1'ill
11.404.657

25,286,619

10,174.528

Ca~h

flows from investing activities:
Advanced payment to purchase equipment
Purchase of property and equipment

Net cash used in investing activities
Ca~h

flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from bank loans
Repayment of bank loans
Proceeds from loan from a related party
Repayment of loan from a related party
Repayment of loan from employee

Net cash provided by financing activities
Effect of foreign exchange rate fluctuation on cash and cash equivalents
Net (decrease) increase in cash and cash equivalents
Ca~h

and cash cquh·alents- beginning of period

s

Cash and cash equivalents-end of period
Supplementary disclosure or cash flow information:
Cash paid for interest expense
Cash paid for income tax

See JWtes to wuwdite1l consolitlated financial stutemellls

6,!116.329

(4Jl46.32J)
28.215

$

22.019,075

s

2.289.161

$

1,665,194

s

4"197,81)8

s

803,069
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CIIINA RlliTAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD. AND SUBSIDIARIES
Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements

1. ORGANIZATION AND DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS
China Ruitai International Holdings Co .. Ltd. ('"China Ruitai"' or the ··company"") was initially organized under the laws of the State of Delaware on November
15. 1955 as Inland Mineral Resources Corp. The Company subsequently changed its name to Parker-Levitt Corpor•tion, and in 1997 changed its name to
Commercial Propeny Corporation. In 200o, the Company changed its name to Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co., Ltd. On March 12, 2007, the Company changed
its name to China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd. Since February 26, 2007,the Company's fiscal year end is December 31.
On August 29, 2007, the Company entered into a Share Exchange Agreement with Pacific Capital Group Co .• Ltd., ('"Pacific Capital Group"'), a corporation
incorporated under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu, amlthc Shareholders of Pacific Capital Group (the "Shareholders..). Pursuant to the Share Exchange
Agreement, the Shareholders agreed to transfer all of the issued. and outstanding shares of common stock in Pacific Capital Gmup to the Company in exchange
for the issuance of an aggregate of 22,045,348 shares of the Company's common stock. thereby causing Pacific Capital Group to become a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the Company and TaiAn RuiTai Cellulose Co .. Ltd. (''TaiAn Ruitai"). Pacific Capital Group's majority-owned operating subsidiary, a Chinese
limited liability company, to become a majority owned suhsidi<~ry of the Company. The parties closed the share exchange contemplated by the Share Exchange
Agreement on Novembers. 2007.
l'acific Capital Group was incorporated on November 23, 2<Hl6 under the laws of the Republic of Vanuatu as a holding company, for the purposes of seeking and
consummating a merger or acquisition with a bu.~incs.' entity. On April 26, 2007, following the approval by the relevant governmental authorities in the People's
Republic of China (the ..PRC"), Pacific Capital Group acquired a 99% ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai, which was formed in the I'RC on November IU. 1999
with registered capital of S2,39l,H40. As a result of the transaction, TaiAn Ruitai became a 99% majority-owned subsidiary of Pacific Capital Group.
TaiAn Ruitai is the only one of these affiliated companies that is engaged in business operations. China RuiTai and Pacific Capilli I Group <~rc holding companies.
whose business is to hold an equity ownership interest in TaiAn Ruitai. TaiAn Ruitai is engaged in the production, sales. and export:otion of deeply processed
chemicals, with a primary focus on non-ionic cellulose ether products. TaiAn Ruitai's assets exist solely in the PRC, and its revenues arc derived from its
operations therein.
2.

SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Basis of presentation
The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements of the Company have been prepared in accordance with aL-couming principles generally accepted
10 the United States of America ("GAAI'") and include the financial statcmenL' of the Company and its subsidiaries. All significant intercompany transactions
:md balances have been eliminated on consolidation.
In addition, the Company's unaudited consolidated financial statements have been prepared on a going-concern basis which contemplates the realization of
and liquidation of liabilities in the normal course ofbuslnes.~. As of September 30,2011 and December 31,2010, the Company had significant negutive
working capitalS 19,353,813 and $26,235,667, respectively, which raises substantial doubt about the Company's ability to continue as a going concern. The
ability of the Company to continue as a going concern is dependent on the Company obtaining neces.•ary financing or achieving a consistently profitable level of
operations. If the Company is unable to obtain adequate capital, it could be forced to cease operations.
asseL~
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In order to continue as a going concern, the Company will need, among other things, additional capital resources. Management's plan is ll> obtain such resource.<
for the Company by obtaining capital from management and significant shareholders sufficient to meet its minimal operating expenses :llld seeking equity and/or
debt financing. However management cannot provide any assurances that the Company will be successful in accomplishing any of iL< plans.
The accompanying financial statements do not include any adjustment< that might be necessary if the Company is unable to continue as'' going concern.
The accompanying unaudited consolidated financial statements as of September 30, 2011, and for the three months and nine months ended September 30, 2ll 11
and 20 Ill have been prepared in accordance with United States GAAP for interim financial information and with the instructions to Form I o.Q and Rule ll-03 of
Regulation S·X applicable to smaller reporting companies. In the opinion of management, all adjustments necessary for a fair statement of the results for the
interim periods have been made, and all adjustments are of a normal recurring nature (or a de.<cription of the nature and amount of any adjustmenL• other than
normal recurring adjustmenL•). The unaudited consolidated interim financial statemenL• should be read in conjunction with the Company's audited consolidated
financial statemenl' and notes thereto for the year ended December 31. 2010 that are included in the Company's 2010 Annual Report on Form IO·K filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commission and the interim financial statements arc not indicative of the result• for the year.
Principle or consolidation
The consolidated financial statements include China Ruitai, Pacific Capital Group and TaiAn RuiTai. All inter-company transactions and balances have been
eliminated in consolidation.
Non-controlling interest represents the ownership interests in the subsidiary that are held by owners other than the parent. In December 2007, the Financial
Account Standards Board {"FASB") issued "Non-controlling Interests in Consolidated Financial Statements- an amendment of ARB No. 51", ASC Topic 810
10. ASC ll 10·10 requires that the non-controlling interest is reported in the consolidated statement of financial position within equity. separately from the
parent's equity and that net income or loss and comprehensive income or los.< arc anributcd to the parent and the non-controlling interest. If losses altributable to
the parent and the non-controlling interest in a subsidiary exceed their interests in the subsidiary's equity, the excess, and any further losses attributable to the
parent and the non-controlling interest, is allributcd to those interests.
Use or Estimates
The preparation of consolidated financial statements in conformity with U.S. GAAP requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the
amounts reported and disclosed in the financial statements and the accompanying notes. Actual rcsu!L< could differ materially from these estimates. Management
evaluates the estimates on an ongoing basis, including those related to accounts receivable and useful lives of property and equipment. fair values of warrant to
purchase our common stock, and income taxes. We l>asc our estimates on historical experience and on various other assumptions that arc believed to be
reasonable, the results of which form the basis for making judgments about the carrying values of as.•cL• and liabilities.
Accounts Receivable
Accounts receivable represent amounts cmncd and arc collectible from customers. Accounts receivable arc stated at the amount the Company expects to
collect. The Company maintains allowances for doubtful accounts for estimated losses rc.<ulling from the inability of its customers to make the required
p:tymenL• and uses the specific identification method to record such allowances. Management of the Company considers the following factors when determining
the collectability of accounts receivable: a customer"s credit-worthiness. past collection history. and changes in a customer's p:•ymenttcrms. Allowance for
doubtful accounts is made b<tsed on any spccific<tlly identified accounts receivable that may become uncollectible.

9

Inventory
Inventories are stated at the lower of cost or market value. Actual cost is u.<ed to value raw materials and supplies. Finished goods and work-in-progrcs.< arc
valued u.<ing the weighted-average-cost method. Elements of costs in finished goods and work-in-progress include raw materials. direct labor, and manufacturing
overhead. Provision for diminution in value on inventories is made using specific identification method.
Revenue Recognition
The Company recognizes revenue when the earnings prnccs.< is complete. This generally occurs when products are shipped to unaffiliated customers nr pkked
up by unaffiliated customers in the Company's warehouse. title and risk of loss have been transferred, collcctability is reasonably as.<ured and pricing is fixed or
determinable. The corresponding freight-out and handling costs arc included in the selling expenses.
The Company does not provide an unconditional right nf return, price protection or any other concessions to it< customers. Sales returns and other allowances
have been immaterial in our operation.
Commercial leasing income is recognized ratably over the period of the commercial leasing asset rent contract. The commercial leasing asset is Taisban
Building. which is located in Beijing and is entirely rented to Beijing Shengmei Hotel Management Company.
Impairment of long-lived a<scls
In accordance with lmp;•irment or Disposal of Long· Lived Asset~ Subsections of ASC Subtopic 360-10, Property,l'lant, and Equipment- Ovcrall,long·lived
asset<, such as property, plant and equipment, and purchased intangible as.<et subject to amortization, are reviewed for impairment whenever events or changes in
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount or an asset may not be recoverable. If circumstances require a long-lived as.<el or asset group be tested for
pos.<ihle impairment, the Company first compares undiscountcd cash flows expected to be generated by that as.<ct or asset group to its carrying value.lfthe
<:arrying value of the long-lived as.•et or as.<et group is not recoverable on an undiscounted cash flow basis, impairment is recognized to the extent that the
carrying value exceeds its fair value. Fair value is determined through various valuation techniques including discounted cash flow models. quoted market values
and third-party independent appraisals, as considered necessary. No impairment of long-lived assets was recognized for the three months and nine months ended
September 30, 20 I l and 2010.
Reccnlly issued accounling pronouncements
In May 201l,the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-04. "Amendments to Achieve Common Fair Value Measurement and Disclosure Requirements in U.S. GAAP
and IFRSs". which is not expected to have a material impact on the consolidated financial statements upon adoption.
In June 2011, the FASB issued ASU No. 2011-05. "Presentallon of Comprehensive Income". Under the amendments in this ASU. an entity has two options for
presenting its total comprehensive income: to present total comprehensive income and its component< along with the component< of net income in a single
continuous statement. or in two separate but consecUiivc statements. The amendments in this ASU are required 10 be applied retrospectively and arc effective for
fiscal years, and interim periods within those years. beginning after December 15, 20 II, with early adoption permitted. The Company intends to conform 10 the
new presentation required in this ASU beginning with it• Form !0-Q for the three months ended March 31, 2012. This pronouncement is not expected to have a
material impact on the consolidated financial statements upon adoption.

3. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE, NET
Accounts receivable arc recognized and carried at original sales amou01s less an allowance for uncollectible accounts, as needed. Accounts receivable as of
September 30,201 I and December 31.2010 were:
December 31. 20 IU
September 30, 20 II
(Unaudited)

s

Account~

receivable
Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

s
9

11,354,209
( 1,654,249)
lJ,6Y'I.960

s

£>.356.21)4
( 1.45~.539)

i:$====4:·::~::'Jf:::'•:6:f'·::5
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Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine months ended September 30, 20 II was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31,
2010
s (I ,459 .'i39)

s

Provision
(343,794)

s

Reverse
149,0!14

Write
off

September
30,2011
s (1,654,249)

Write
off

September
30.201tl

s

Allo,vance for doubtful. account' m(Jvement for the nine months ended September 311, 2010 was:

Allowance for doubtful account'

.J.

December 31.
2009
s (1,606569)

s

Provision
Reverse
(143.458) $ 139,709

s

s

(1,610~118)

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Notes receivables of$3,084,732 as of September 30, 2011 and $2,736,496 as of December 31,2010 represents bank acceptance notes the Company received
from customers for sales of products. The notes are with maturity duration of 3 to 1\ months, and are accepted by banks.

5. OTHER RECEIVABLES, Nt:T
Other receivables mainly represem advances to salesman and out,ide supplier agents for business and are recognized and carried at original amount> les.> an
allowance for uncollectible accounts. as needed. Other receivables as of September 30, 20 II and December 31, 2010 were:
September 30, 20 II December 31, 2010
(Unaudited)
Other receivables
Les.~: Allowance for doubtful accounts

$

6,431 ,t!9'1 s
2,106,92.1
( 1.220.9411) ---..l.(.:.:l•.;;;OH::;.3;::.5;.::8:::.6)

s

5,210,959 =$====1.=02=3=.3=3=7

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 was:
December 31,
2010
Allowance for doubtful accounts

s (1,0!1:\5~6) s

Provision
Reverse
(201,752) $

Write
off

September
30,201 J
s (1.220,940)

Write
off

September
30. 2010
s (J .085,428)

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine months ended September 30, 2010 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

6.

December 31.
21lll9
s (1.11>4.413)

s

Provision

Reverse
162,191
(!!3.206) $

$

ADVANCES PAYMENT, NET

Advances payment arc recognized lind carried at original amounts less an allowance for uncollectible
30, 20 11 and December J I. 2010 were:
10

account~.

as needed. Advances payment as nf September

ll

(I) Short lcrm
September 30. 20 11 Decemhcr J I, 20 I0
(Unaudited)
Advances payment to suppliers
Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

$

6,291,031 s
4,770.170
(4,020.522) _ _..,.l.(·;.;.:'·.:.;.5'.:.:Jil:.:.:.ll:.;.'l.:.;,Jl

s

2.270.509 =$===1.=17=1=.4=7=7

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31.
20 10
Provision
Reverse
(3.59!!,693) $ (510,631) $
88,802

s

Write·
off

$

s

September
30.2011
(4,020~~22)

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine months ended September 30,2010 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31.
2UOlJ
s (3.579.949)

s

Provision
(243.506)

s

Reverse
257.4Uii

s

Write·
off

September
JO. 2010
s (3.566,049)

(2) l.<mgtcrm

September 30, 2011 December 31. 2010
(Unaudited)

1,021,591! s
1,079.052
s
_ _ __,(.;.;96;;,;17., 5;..;.4,;_,9) _ ___,('"'1,(;.;.,)7;...;9.:;;,0;.;.5-;J')

Advances payment for equipment purchase
Less: Allowance for doubtful accounts

$

54,049

=$=====

llllowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine monlhs ended September 30, 2011 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

December 31.
20 lU
s (1.079,052)

Provision

s

Reverse
$

111~~03

s

Write·
off

September
30. 'Oll
s (967549)

Write·
off

September
30. 2010
$ (1,015,926)

Allowance for doubtful accounts movement for the nine momhs ended September 30, 21110 was:

Allowance for doubtful accounts

7.

December 3 I,
2009
$ (1,165.915)

s

Provision

INVENTORIES

Inventories

a~

of September 30. 2011 and December 31, 2010 consisted of the following:
11

Reverse
$
149,91!9

$

12

s

Raw materials
Work in progress
Finished goods

$

8.

September 31l,
2011
(Unaudited}
3,436,1!14
1,526.049
6 375.623
11.337,1:156

December J I,
2010

s

3,791,070
977,302
4,699,!!39

s

9.468.211

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT, NET

Property and equipment as of September 30,2011 and December 31, 20lll consisted of the following:
September 30.
2011
(Unaudited}
s 9,494.323
I 2.5:19.4 I 1
181.194
6()7,9%
22,822.924
(8. 74!!.668}
14,074,256
21.1.547
s 14.21:17.!!03

Buildings
Machinery and equipment
Office equipment and furniture
Motor vehicles
Less: Accumulated depreciation
Construction in progress

December 31,
2010

s

9, IOlJ.6JO
I 1,565,294
!!5~164

557,167
21,317,455
(7,305,224)
14,012,231
2,692

s

14,014,lJ2:i

The depreciation expenses were $406,074 and $391.065 for the three months ended September 30,201 I and 2010, respectively; and S 1.19!!.611:! and S 1,133.745
the nine months ended September 30,2011 and 2010. respectively.

9.

LAND USE RIG !ITS, NET

Land usc rights as of Septcmhcr 30, 20 I I and December J I. 2010 consist of the following:
Septemher 31l, 2011 December 31, 20 IU
(Unaudited)
5,777,!'.95 $
5594,31'11
s
------~~t~,5~1~.5~3~9.) ______~(~54~1:!~.4~9~Hl.

Land use right
Less: Accumulated amortization

s

5.126,356 =s====s="=l4=5=.s=l:!=3

Amortization expenses were $27,055 and $30,151 for the three months ended September 30,201 I and 20JO, respectively; and Sl:\3,61\6 and SH4~195 for the nine
months ended September 30. 2tlll and 2010, respectively.

10. COMMERCIAL LEASING ASSETS, NET
On December 31, 200lJ, Shandong Ruitai Chemicals Co.. L!d. ('"Shundong Ruitai") (a related party) and TaiAn Ruitai entered into a Set-Off Agreement to settle
the outstanding balance Shandong Ruitai owed to TaiAn Ruit<ti. Pursuant to the terms of the Set-Off Agreement, TaiAn Ruitai agreed to permit Shandong Ruitai
to repay a total of S31,745,64l) by transferring 100% of Shandong Ruitai's ownership interest in real estate property located in Beijing, China, commonly known
as Taishan Building, or Building No. 36, Xibahe Dongli. Chaoyang District, Beijing, China ("Taishan Building" or the "Property"). In conjunction with the Set:
Off Agreement, the parties engaged an appraisal firm certified hy local government to perform an independent appraisal of the Property. The firm appraised the
fair market value of the Property as of December 31. 2009 to he S3f>.710,lJ34.
12
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Taishan Building is a residential building with .J7 aparlmems ;1nd is entirely rcmed 10 Beijing Shengmei Hole! Management Company. opera led as a budge!
hole!. for a period ending March 31, 202!L The Company trcals Taishan Building <IS commercial leasing as.<;els and provides dcprecialion over 43 years. The
lease may be lcrminaiCd al any lime by any parry.
Commercial lease assels as of Sep1ember 30. 2011 and December 31. 2010 consislcd of lhe following:
September 30. 2U II December 3 I. 20 10
(Unaudiled)
39,207.723 s
37.940,66~
s
( 1.595,663) _ _ __:(.,:;:H;;.6.:.:I..:;H::.:.l4)

Buildings
Less: Accumulalcd deprccialion

s

37.612.0611 =$==:;37;:·'=)7=9::.5::~:.

The deprecialion expenses were $227,200 and $215.!01 for the three momhs ended September 30,2011 and 20Hl, respectively; and $673.433 and $643.961 for
the nine monlhs ended Scplembcr 30,2011 and 2010. rcspcclively.

II. SIIORT·TERM BANK LOANS
Shun-term bank loans al September 30. 20 II and December 31, 2010 consist of the following:

December 3 l. 20 10

Sep1ember 30. 20 II
(unaudiled)
Loan from Feicheng Rural Credil Union with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on January 19, 2011

$

s

1.155.510

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union wilh inlerest ralc of 5.31%. guaranlecd by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on January 19,2011.

1.255.331

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credil Union with interesl rme of 5.31 %, guaramecd by Sh;mdong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Malurcd on January 1!!, 2011.

1.512,447

Loan from Bank of China Taian BrJnch with inlerest rate of 5.31 %. guarameed by Fcicheng Acid
Chemic-Jls Co. Ltd. Matured on May 28, 20 1_1.
·

1.05!!.713

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest r;ue of 5.31 %, guaranteed hy Fcichcng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. Matured on May I, 20 II.
Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %. guaramccd hy Feichcng Acid
Chemicals Co. Lid. Marurcd on April 14,2011.
13

1.512.447
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Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with int~rcst rate of 5.J I%, guHrantced by Feicheng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. Matured on March 'I, 201 I.

2,2flll.671

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 6.1>7%. guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Matured on June I H, 20 II.

1,512.447

Loan from Weihai Commercial Bank with interest rate of 6.(16%, guaranteed by Shandong Run Yin
Biological Co.. Ltd., Matured on JuneS, 20 ll.

3.024,8%

Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wcnyang Branch with interest rate of 6.06%, guaranteed by
Feicheng Golden Dragon Co.. Ltd., Matured on May 16,2011.

3,024.8'.15

Loan from Feichcng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Shandong Acid
Chemicals Co., Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturied on May 17.201 J.
Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Fcichcng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. maturing on October 14,2011.

1.562,061

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.31 %, guaranteed by Feicheng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. Matured on September IS. 2011.
Loan from Agricultural Bank of China Wenyang Branch with interest rate of 6.67%. guaranteed by
Fcicheng Golden Dragon Co., Ltd., Maturing on October I <J, 2tl II.
Loan fmm Agricultural Bank of China Wen yang Bnmch with interest mtc of 0%, guaranteed by
Fcicheng Golden Dragon Co., Ltd., Maturing on December 2!!, 2tl II.

1.'!6n.lli2

1,562.()1>1

1.512.441:1

1'>24.!\24

fill4.<J7'J

Loan from Shanghai Pullong Development Bank Jinan Bmnch with interest rare of 6.06%, guaranteed
by Fcicheng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd., Matured on September 2. 2tlll.

6,(WJ,7lJO

Loan from Citic Bank Qingdao Branch with interest rate of 6.67%. guaranteed by Mr. Lu Xingfu.,
Matured on September 2S, 20 II.
Loan from Shenzhcn Development Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 6.Ufi%. guaranteed by
Shangdong Ruitai Cellulose Co.. Ltd., Maturing on November 26,2011.
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1.512.447

4,61:16.182
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Loan from Qingdao Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 6.67%, guaranteed by Feichcng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd., Matured on August 27.2011.

4.537.342

Loan from China Communication Bank Tai'an Branch with interest rate of 6.44%, guamnteed by
Sh;mdong Acid Chemicals Co., Ltd. Maturing on November 18.2011.

1,562,061

Loan from Fcichcng Rural Credit Union with interest nile or'li.Oii%, guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 21. 2012.

t.l'J3.414

Loan from Fcicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 6.06%, guaranteed by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 21,2012.

t ,2'!6.5 til

Loan from Fcicheng Rural Credit Union with interc.•a rate of 7.27%, guanmteed by Shandong Juyuan
Mining Group Co. Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on January 29, 2012.

I .562,01>1

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 6.06%, guamntecd by Feicheng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. Maturing on February 15,2012.

4,9'!8.594

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with intcrc.~t rate of 6.06%, guaranteed by Shangdong Acid
Chemic'•ls Co. Ltd. Maturing on February 16,2012.

1,405.855

Loan from Feicheng Rural Credit Union with interest rate of 6.3 I%, guaranteed by Shandong Acid
Chemicals Co., Ltd. & Mr. Lu Xingfu. Maturing on May 16, 2!ll2.

937.236

Loan from Agricullural Bank of China Wenyang Branch with interest rate of 7.57%, guaranteed by
Shandong Acid Chemic·dls Co .. Ltd., Maturing un May I 9, 20 I 2.

3.124.121

Loan from Bank of China Taian Branch with interest rate of 5.3 I%. guaranteed by Fcicheng Acid
Chemicals Co. Ltd. Maturing on September 15,2012.

2.030,67')

Loan from Qingdao Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 7 .54%, guaranteed by Fcicheng Acid
Chemic-diS Co. Ltd., Maturing on August 30, 2UJ 2.

4,686.1!!2

Loan from Shanghai Pudong Development Bank Jinan Branch with interest rate of 7.22%, guaranteed
hy Fcichcng Acid Chemicals Co. Ltd .. Maturing on September 2, 2012.

s
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The interest expenses for the bank loans were $717,607 and $536,097 for the three months ended September 30, 21l II and 2010, respectively. and S2,024.1n2
and S 1,665,194 for the nine months ended September 30. 2011 and 2010, respectively. The weighted average interest rates for bank loans were 6.44% ant15.3l!o/r
at September 30,2011 and 2010, respectively. The Company paid off all matured short-term bank loans before the date the financial statements have been
issued.
12. LONG-TERM LOANS

In July 2011, the Company borrowed $4,686,182 from The 13ank of China Feicheng Branch, with an interest rate equal to the floating rate, guaranleed by
Shandong Yinbao Food Co. Ltd. The interc.<;t note shall be adjusted every 3 months, the first payment term executive interest rate is based on the 1-3 ycllr hank
loan interest rate (C1.6S%) with 20% up stream floating. As of September JO, 2011, S 1,171 .~46 was due within one year.

13. RELATED PARTY

BALANC~ TRANSACTIONS

AND BALANCES

Purchase
The Company purcha.~es hot steam from Shandong Ruitai, which is owned by Mr. Xingfu Lu,the President, and Mr. Dian Min Ma. the CEO of the Company.
The Company purchased hot steam from Shandong Ruitai aggregating $693,954 and Sll86,860 for the three months ended September 30, 2011 and 20 ltl, and
S2.138r~30 and $3,064,093 for the nine months ended September 30, 2011 and 2010, respectively. The cost of sales includes steam purch<~scd from 11 related
party but the precise amount could not reasonably be determined.

Land usc right transaction
On October 25, 21Hl6, the Company purchased the usc right of a piece of land, approximately 36 acres, located in Weny;mg County, Shandong Province, from
Shandong Ruitai, for the original cost of S3,'J20.2f>4. The local government approved the transaction and certified th:~tthc purchase price is 111 the fair market
value. The consideration has been paid to the seller. <~nd the title transfer is ongoing. Management believes the tmnsaction is on terms no less favomble to the
Company than those reasonably obtainable from third panics. The Company's headquarters building and a production facility arc located on this piece of land.

Due from related party
As of September 30, 201 J, the Company had 11 b<~lance due from Shandongs RuitHi of $9,1\00,829 which was non-interest bearing and due upon the Company's
demand for Shandong Ruitai's business development needs. As of December 31, 2010, the Company had a balance due to Shandong Ruitai of $2,526,474 which
included the payable to purchase hot steam.

Notes payable to related party
As of September 30, 2011, the balance of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai was $34,677,747. The loans were non-interest bearing for the purpose of financing
the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital, and have no fixed terms of repayment.

14. NOTES PAYABLE
The Company issues note.~ to certain suppliers which arc guar<lllteed by the Company's banks in lieu of payment of accounts payable. Terms of these notes
payable vary depending on the negotiations with individual suppliers. Typical terms arc six months. On the maturity dates, the note holders present these notes
to the banks to draw cash based on the notes amounts. The Company is suhjcctto a hank fee of 0.05% on the outstanding notes.
The Company is required to make a restricted security deposit between 50% and 100% of the face amount of the notes in the banks until the notes me settled.
Restricted cash for this purpose amounted to $25,274,142 and Sltl,254.194 as of September 30, 2011 and December 31, 2010, respectively.
16
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15. OTHER PAYAIILES
Other payables as of September 30, 2011 and December 31. 2010 consisted of the following:
September 30. 2011
(Unaudited)
$
1,106,163
186,021
24,579
523,549

Other taxes payable
Payroll
Employee security deposit
Loan from third party
Sales commission pay:1blc
AL'Crued expenses
Others

91,%0
122,234

1.4511,147
149,210
2S,638
540,473
1,260,ti92
317,0:\7
IHU52

3.360.023

~$====3=·=87=2=.5=4=9

1~105,517

$

December 31. 2010
S

Other taxes payable include VAT payable, real estate tax payable, individual income tax payable and other tax payables. Loans from third parties were non
interest bearing loans for the purpose of working capital. payable upon the Company's discretion.

16, LOAN FROM EMPLOYEES
Loan from employee represents loans from employees to finance the Company's operations due to a lack of working capital. The Company paid 0.6% interest on
these loans monthly for the period July l, 2007 through March 31, 2009. Beginning from April I, 2009, the Company pays 0.5% interest on these loans monthly.
Cash flows from these activities are classified ;~s cash !lows from financing activities. Loan from employee was $2,025,823 as of September 30, 2011 and
S 1,470,13!! as of December 3!, 2010. The Company paid interest of 534,\172 and S 18,S95 for the three months ended September 30. 20 II and 2010, respectively.
and $81,745 and Sf\1,4511 for nine months ended September 30,2011 and 20111. respectively.

17. INCOMETAXES
The tax payables balance of $1,25!!,466 and S4~13f,.4:'i7 as of September 311. 2011 and December 31, 2010 represents the income tax :•ccrual ofTaiAn Ruitai.
TaiAn Ruitai is subject to PRC income tax at a nne of 25%.
Income tax expenses were S40l,S16 and $633.1711 for the three months ended September 30, 201 J and 2010, respectively, which represents I'RC current income
!axes. Income wx expenses were $1,23 l ,tiS 1 and S 1.75054S for the nine months ended September 30, 201 I and 2010. respectively. which rcpresenL~ PRC
current income taxes.
The Company has not recorded tax provision for U.S. ;md Vanuatu tax purposes as it has no assessable profits arising in or derived from the United States or
V;~nuatu and intends to perm:mently reinvest accumulated earnings in the PRC operations.
The Company has a deferred tax asset on net opewting losses of S22!,304 and Slll4,2HII as of September 30, 2111 J and December 31, 2010, respectively. The
ultimate realization of deferred tax as.~cts depends on the generation of future taxable income during the periods in which those net operating losses are available.
The Company considers projected future taxable income and tax planning strategies in making its <L%essmcnt. At present, the Company docs not have sufficient
operations in the United States to conclude that it is more-likely-than-not that the Company will be able to realize all of its tax benefits in the ncar future and
therefore a valuation allowance of $221.304 was cswblishcd for the full value of the deferred tax asset.
17
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A valuation allowance will be maintained until >ufficient positive evidence exi>t> to support the rcver$al of any portion or all of the valuation allowance. Should

the Company start operations in the United Stlltes in future periods with a supportable trend, the valuation allowance will be reversed accordingly.
Ill. STATUTORY RESERVES
Under PRC law, TaiAn Ruitai is required to provide for certain statutory reserves, namely a general reserve, an enterpri>e expllnsion fund and a staff welfare and
honus fund. The entity is required to allo<.~!le at least ){)%of its after tax profits on an individual company ba.~is as determined under PRC GAAI' to the general
reserve and have the right to discontinue allocation> to the general reserve if such reserve has reached 50% of registered capital. Appropriations to !he enterprise
expansion fund and swffwclfare and bonus fund arc at the discretion of the Board of Directors of the entity. These reserves can only he used for specific
purposes and arc not transferable to the Company in the form of lmms, advances, or cash dividends.
Both of the balances of statutory reserves as of September 30, 20II:tnd December 31, 2010 were $1,369,652, and for the nine months ended September 30. 2011
and 2010, the Company did not make appropriation in its statutory reserve> since such re:;erve had reached 50% of registered capital.

19. CONCENTRATIONS AND CREDIT RISKS
At September 30,2011 and December 31, 2010, the Company had a credit risk exposure of cash in banks of $6,816,329 and $25,286,619, respectively, that is
uninsured by the government authority. To limit exposure to credit risk relating to deposits, the Company primarily places cash deposits only with large financial
institutkms in the PRC with acceplllble credit ratings.
The Company's operations are carried out in the PRC. Accordingly. the Company's business. financial condition and results of operations may be influenced hy
the· political, economic and legal environment in the PRC as well as by the general state of the PRC's economy. The business may be influenced by, among other
things, changes in governmental policies with respect to laws and regulations. ami-inflationary measures, currency conversion and remittance abroad, and rates
and methods of taxation.

Major Customers
During the three months ended September 30. 201 I. no single customer accounted for 10% or more of the company's net revenue. During the three months
ended September 30, 2010, the Company·s largest customer accounted for 14% of the Company's net revenue.
During the nine months ended September 30, 20 II. the Company· s largest customer accounted 13% of the Company· s net revenue. The outstanding account
receivable balance for this customer was $91~'i l!i as of September 30, 2011. No single customer accounted for 10% or more of the Company's net revenue for
the nine months ended September. 30, 20 10.
Major Suppliers
During the three months ended September 30. 20 I I. two major suppliers accounted for 41% of the Company's total purchase. The account payable balances for
!he two largest suppliers were $1,4 16,71l9 :os of September 30, 2()11. During the three months ended September 30, 2010, three major suppliers accounted for
39% of the Company's total purchase. The account payable balances for the four largest suppliers were $627~106 as of September 30, 20 HI. During the nine
months ended September 30, 20 ll, no single supplier :occountcd for Ill% or more of the Company's total purchase. During the. nine months ended September 311,
2010, two major suppliers accounted for 25% of the Company·s total purchase.
Hi
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20. WARRANT
During March 2008. the Company engaged a consullant to conduct a program of investor relations activities, for an initial period of twelve month.< ended
February 28, 2009, and continuing on a month-to-month basis thereafter upon mutual consent. The terms of the agreement arc for the consultant to receive a cash
payment per month plus a warrant to purchase 150.000 shares of the Company ·s restricted common stock at a exercise price of SJ.OS per share. The warrant has
a term of four (4) years and is vested 50% on March I. 2001:1 and 50% on September 30, 200!!. Management valued the warrant at S 1.16 per share using the
Black-Scholes pricing model with assumptions summarized he low, for a total of S 174.000, which is being amortized over the prospective beneficial period.
Grant Date
Stock Price

s

Exercise Price
2.'!0

s

J.OS

Warrant Life
4 years

Risk Free
Interest Rate

Expected Volatilitv
2.1lll%

A< all the warrants were vested in 200!!, there was no warrant cost charged during the periods presented. There were no warrants exercised as of September JO.
2011 and December 31, 2UIU.
On May 19, 200H, the Company engaged a consullant as iL' exclusive investment banker and agent for a one-year period ended May 19. 2009, and subject to
cancellation by thirty (30) days written notice. A~ pan of compensation to the consultant, the Company issued the consultant a warrant to purchase 2(){1,000
shares of the Company's common stock at a price of $4.00 per share. The warrant has a term of five (5) years and was issued on May. l<J, 2ClCl8. Management
valued the warrant at Sl.!l4 per share using the Black-Scholes pricing model with as.~umptions summarized below, for a total of S36!l,!HKl. which will he
amortized over the prospective beneficial period.

Grant Date
Stock Price

s

Exercise Price
4.00

$

4.1Ml

Warrant Life
5 years

Risk Free
Interest Rate

Expected Volatilitv

51'Jf

2.00%

As all the warrants were vested in 2009, there was no wmrant cost charged during the periods presented .. There were no warrants exercised as of September JU.
2011 and December 31,2010.
The warrant agreements contained cash settlement and down round protection clauses. Accordingly, the warrants should he accounted for as liability from its
is.>uance date at iL'i fair value with changes in value included in earnings each reporting period. The Company treated it as equity due to an immaterial difference.
On July 1, 2011, the Company granted warrant< to purchase 30,11!10 shares to iL< consultant, Lamnia International. and 'JII.OUU shares to another consultant.
Matthew Hayden, at an exercise price of $1.15 per share. The warrant< vest and become exercisable on July I, 201 I and expire on July I, 2lll5. Management
valued the warrant at $0.03 per share using the Binomial model with assumptions summarized below, for a total of $37,024, which will he amortized over the
prospective beneficial period.

Grant Date
Stock Price

s

Exercise Price
0.25

s

1.15

Warrant Life
4 years

Risk Free
Interest Rate

Expected Volatility
60%

2.22tJC

As all the warrant< were vested in the nine months ended September 30. 2011. there is S37,024 warrant cost charged as of September 30, 20 I L

21. EARNINGS PER SIIARE
Three Months Ended Se~tember JO.
2010
2011
(unaudited)
(unaudited}
Numerator used in basic net income per share:
Net income auributablc to China Ruitai Shares
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Weighted average common shares outstanding used in computing diluted earning.< per ordinary share
Earnings per common sh;ore-basic and diluted

l9

$

I,!OS,'!fi7
2fdl00,()(Xl
26.000.000

s

I.HSO"'il5
2fl.O!Hl,Oil0
2ti.OOO.OOO

s

ll.l)4

s

tl.u7
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Nine Months Ended Sef1tember 30.
2010
20!1
(unaudited)
(unaudited)
Numerator used in basic net income per share:
Net income attributable to Chin:• Ruitai Shares
Weighted average common shares outstanding
Weighted average common shares outstanding used in computing diluted earnings per ordinary share
brnings per common share-basic and diluted

$

3,211,729
26,000.1Kl0
26.000,000

$

s

0.12

s

5,2.16,%2
26.000.000
26,000.000
().2()

As of September 30, 2011 and 2010, the Company had 470.000 outstanding warrants that could potentially dilute basic income per share in the future. but which
were excluded in the computation of diluted income per share in the periods presented, as their effect would have been anti-dilutive since the exercise price of
these warranl~ was higher than the average market price during the period presented.
22. COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES
Governmental control of currency conversion
The PRC government imposes controls on the convertibility of Renminbi into foreign currencies and, in certain cases, the remillance of currency out of the PRC.
The Company receives most of its revenues in Rcnminbi, which is currently not a freely convertible currency. Shortages in the availability of foreign currency
may restrict the Company's ability to remit suftlcient foreign currency to satisfy foreign currency dominated obligations. Under existing l'RC foreign exchange
regulations. payments of current account items, including profit distributions, interest payment~ and expenditures from the transaction, can be made in foreign
currencies without prior approval from the PRC State Administration of Foreign.Exchange by complying with certain procedural requirements. However,
approval from appropriate governmental authorities is required where Renminbi is to be converted into foreign currency and remiued out of China to pay capital
expenses, such as the repayment of bank loans denominated in foreign currencies.
The PRC government may also at its discretion restrict access in the future to foreign currencies for current account transactions. If the foreign exchange control
system prevent~ the Company from obtaining sufficient foreign currency to satisfy its currency demands, the Company may not he able to pay certain of its
expenses as they come due.
The PRC government may also at its discretion restrict access in the future to foreign currencies for current account transactions. If the foreign exchange control
system prevents the Company from obtaining sufficient foreign currency 10 satisfy its currency demands, the Company may not he able to pay certain of its
expenses as they come due.
Guarnnteed Bank Loans
The Company has guaranteed certain loans for third-party enterprises. which, in turn. have guaranteed loans for the Company. These guaruntees require payment
from the Company in the event of default on payment by the respective debtor and, if the debtor defaull~. the Company may be required to pay amounl'
outstanding under the related agreements in addition to the principal amount guaranteed, including accrued interest and related fees.
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The Company and these third-pany enterprises have been guaranteeing loans for each other in their day-to-day operations. B01h of these enterprises and the
Company arc considered good reputation debtors by local banks. The banks allow these companies to guarantee loans for each other instead of requiring the
loans be secured by collateral. None of the enterprises for which the Company has guaranteed loans has defaulted on any loan repayments. and accordingly.the
Company has not recorded any liabilities or losses on such guarantees.
Bank loans that the Company has guaranteed for third-party enterprises consist of the following as of September 30, 201 I:
Bank loans:
Financial institutions
Agrieull.ure development bank of China Fcicheng
branclt

Duration
May I I, 2010 to
4,061JS!l May lO, 2012

$

Bank of China Feichcng branch

Bank of China Feicheng branch

Feicheng Acid Chemicals Lid .• Co.

October 13, 201lto
2.655.503 September 13,2012

Taipcng Household llems Ltd .• Co.

1,046~'i!ll

Bank of China Fcicheng branch

Bank of China Feicheng branch

Bank of China Feichcng branch

Shen7.hen development bank Jinan branch

Shcnzhcn development bank Jinan branch

Bank uf Communication Taian Branch

Agriculture bank of China Feicheng branch

Bank of Communication Taian Branch

Shandong Acid Chemicals Lid., Co.

October 23, 2010 to
!liJO,tKlO October 23, 2011

Bank of China Fcicheng branch

Bank of China Fcicheng branch

Taipcng Grnup

October 21.2010 to
I .46!!,337 October 8,20 11

Dank of China Feicheng branch

Borrower

Amount

October 13, 2011 to
September 13,2012

October 13, 2011 to
46H,61!l September 13,2012

Taipeng Nonwoven Ltd .. Co.

Taipcng new material Ltd .. Co.

October 13, 2011 to
2,!l2l.O!l2 September 13,2012

Feicheng Jinlong Textile Ltd .• Co.

November 12,2010
to November
2,655.';t)3 12,2011

Shandong Yinhao Food Ltd., Co.

January 20. 2011 to
2.343,091 January 20,2012

Shandong Yinbao Food Ltd., Co.

June 2. 2011
1.562,060 June 2,2012

Shandong Run Yin Biological Chemicals Co .• Lid.

10

May 20.2011 to
3.905,151 May 20,2012

Shandong Yinbao Food Ltd., Co.

September 15. 201 I
to September 15,
4,061,35!! 2012

Shandong Yinbau Food Lid., Co.

October 27. 2010 to
3.592,739 October 21\, 2011

Shandong Yinbao Food l.td .. Co.

September 15. 2011
to September 15,
3,74H.'.J46 2012
35.280.327

21

Fcicheng Jinlong Textile Ltd., Co ..
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Bank acceptable notes:
Financial institutions
Shenzhcn development bank
$
lndu.~try

=---

Amount

b;mk

Shcnzhen development bank

s

Borrower

:;D;.:u::ra=ti:;:;o:;n_ _
September 14, 2011
to September 14.
4,686,182 2012

Taipcng Nonwoven Ltd., Co.

March 20,20 II to
6,24!1,243 September 20, 20 II

Feicheng Acid Chemicals Ltd., Co.

October 26, 20 I0 to
3.124.121 October 26.2011
14.U5!:l.S46

Shandong Lulong Group Ltd .• Co.

23. SUBSEQUENT EVENT
Management has considered all event~ occurring through the date the financial statements have been issued, and has determined that there arc no such events that
are material to the financial statements.
ITEM 2.
Result~

MANAGEMENT'S DISCllSSIO:'\ AND ANALYSIS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION AND RESULTS OF OPERATIONS

of Operations

The following discussion and analysis provides information that we believe is re1evantto an assc.~sment and underswnding of our results of operations and
financial condition for the nine months ended September 30,2011. The following discussion should be re:.d in conjunction with the Financial Statements and
related Notes appearing elsewhere in this Form 10·0.

Results of Operations for tire Nine Montlr Period Ended September JO, 2011 Compared to the Nine Month Period Ended September 30, 2010
Revenue
Revenue. During the nine month period ended September 30, 2011, we had revenues of $32,264,476 as compared to revenues of 532~~90,132 during the nine
month period ended September 30,2010, ''slight decrease of 1%. The decrease in revenue was primarily altributable to the sales strategy change since the last
quarter. Our sales arc now focusing more on high-end phmmttccutic:•l products and the Polyvinyl chloride ("PVC") products sector.
Cost of Sales, During the nine month period ended September 30, 20 II. our cost of sales was $23,479,317 tl~ compareti to costs of sales of $22,742,820 for the
nine month period ended September JO, 2010, an increase of 3.24%. This increase in cost of sales resulted primarily from an increase in the price of raw
materials and energy usage.
Operating Expenses
Our operating expenses are divided into selling expenses and general and administrative expenses, both of which arc discussed below:
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Selling Expenses, Selling expenses, which consist of sales commissions. freight charges, travel and other selling expenses, totaled S l,M<J~157 for the nine month
period ended September JO, 201 I as compared to Sl,J22,2<JY for the nine month period ended September 30,2010, an increase of 24.73%. This increase results
primarily from: (i) an increase in the freight charge for pharmaceutical and PVC products; and (ii) an increase of producL< packaging.
General and Administrative Exocnscs. General and administrative expenses totaled $2,029,978 for the nine month period ended September 30, 2011 as
compared to $936,328 fur the nine month period ended September 30, 20lll, an increase of 116.80%. This increase was due to an increase in the bad debt
expense.

Income £rom Operations
For the nine month period ended September 311, 2011, our income from operations was SS,l05,!124 as compared to income from operations of $7 588.1>85 for the
nine month period ended September 30, 20JO, a decrease of 32.72%. This decrease was primarily attributable to a dramatic increase in selling, marketing
expenses and general and adminislrative expense-s.
Commercial Leasing Income and Cost
For the nine month period ended September 30,2011, our commercial leasing income was $1,120,4!!6 as compared to $920,724 for the nine month period ended
September 30, 2011), an increase of 21.70%. The increase was due to an annual rental increase as agreed in the contract, as well as the appreciation or RMB.
Rental income was from an acquired commercial property in Beijing. On December 31,2009, we entered into a Set-Off Agreement with our related party.
Shandong Ruitai Chemicals Co., Ltd. ("Shandong Ruitai"). TaiAn. our subsidiary, agreed to permit Shandong Ruitai to satisfy a total of $31,745,649 in debt
owed by Shandong Ruitai in exchange for Shandong Ruitai's transfer of 100% of iL< ownership interest in real property located in Beijing, China•.commonly
known as Taishan Building, or Building No. 3fl, Xibahe Dongli, Chaoyang District. Beijing, China (the "Taishan Building").
Interest Income
For the nine month period ended September 30,2011, our interest income was $1,205,441 as compared to $!!34,077 for the nine month period ended September

J!l. 2010, an increase of $371,364, or 44.52%. The increase of interest income resulted primarily from an increase of the restricted cash deposited for notes
payable.~.

Interest Expense
For the nine month period ended September 30, 2011, we incurred interest expense in the amount of $2,2!19~161 as compared to $1,665,194 for the nine month
period ended September 30, 2010, an increase of 37.48%. The increase in interest expense resulted primarily from an increase of the weighted-average interest
rate for our bank loans in China, as well as the large increase in the amount of the interest paid for discounted note.< receivable.

Income Tax Expense
Our income wx expense was S I ,2.11 ,1\51 fnr the nine month period ended September 30, 2011 as compared to S 1,756~~48 fnr the nine month period ended
September 30, 2010, a decrease of $524,897. nr 2<J.Stl%. This decrease is primarily auributable to a decrease in profits before incnme taxes.

Net Income altributable to China RuiTai
We had net income auributable to China RuiTai of $.1,211,729 for the nine month period ended September .10, 2011 as compared to S5,231\,%2 for the nine
month period ended September 30, 2010, a decrease of $2,025,233, or 38.1\7%. This decrease is primarily auributable to an increase in cost of goods sold and
general administrative expenses.
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Liquidity and Capital Resources
The Co~pany anticipates obtaining additional financing 10 meet the working capital requirements for its on-going projects and to sustain the bu_<iness operation.<
for the next twelve months. The Company is exposed to certain risks for significant negative working capital as indicated on the balance sheet, which increases
the concern for management's ability to fulfill the Company's working capital requirements as well as the ability to continue as a going concern. The risk is
mainly the result of a high level of short-term bank borrowings pursuant to which China RuiTai has a proven record of excellent credit history with the local
bank for the past ten years. We do not believe additional debt financing from the bank 10 fulfill the working capital requirements will be an issue due to the track
record of the Company's credit history and the solid relationship with the local bank. In the event of a default under the bank borrowings. the Company has a
$37.612.060 commercial leasing asset. "Taishan Building··. located at Building No. 36, Xibahe Dongli, Chaoyang District, Beijing. which can be sold in the open
market.

Results ofOperations for the Three Month Period Ended September 30,201/ Compared to the Three Month Period Ended September 30, 2010
Revenue
~.

During the three month period ended September 30, 20 II. we had revenues of $10,955,475 compared to revenues of S 11,1!>0,701 during the three
month period ended September 30, 20Hl, a decrease of 2.01%. The decrease in revenue wa~ primarily attributable to: (i) the decrease in the product sales; and (ii)
the change in our S<lles strategy. In April 20 II. we started to evolve into high-end pharmaceutic-•1 products and the PVC sector, focusing on the I !vdroxyethyl
Cellulose {"HEC") market.
Cost of Sales. During the three month period ended September 30, 20 II. our cost of sales was $!!,6'.13,366 compared to costs of sales of $7,590~'11!1 for the three
month period ended September 30, 2010, an increase of 14.53%. This increase in cost of sales resulted in the increase in the price of raw materials and energy
usage.

Operating Expenses
Our operating expenses are divided into selling expenses and general and administrative expenses, both of which are discussed below:
Selling Expenses. Selling expenses, which consist of sales commissions. freight charges, travel and other selling expenses, totaled S5l.'i,979 for the three month
period ended September 311, 2011, compared to selling expenses of $432,914 for the three month period ended September 30, 2010, an increase of 19.19'11>. This
increa'e results primarily from an increase of freight charges.
General and Administrative Expenses. General and administrali~c expenses totaled $64!!,200 for the three month period ended September 30. 2011 compared to
$436,21!! for the three month period ended September JO. 21110. 11n increase of 48.60%. The main rc11son for the increase can be auributcd to the increase in bank
charge.
Income from Operations
For the three month period ended September 30. 2011. our income from opemtions was $1,0~7.930 compared to income from operations of $2.721.188 for the
three month period ended September JH. 21110, a decrease of 5<J.65C:r. This decrease was primarily allrihutable to lower sales. higher cost of sales, and increased
expenses.
Commercial Leasing Income and Costs
For the three month period ended September 30,201 J, our commercial leasing income was $377,!!71 as compared to $305,767 for the three month period ended
September 311, 2010, an increase of 23.5!!%. The increase was due to an annual rental increase as agreed in the contract, as well as the appreciation of RMB.
Rental income was from an acquired commercial properly in Beijing. On December Jl, 200'.1, we entered into a Set-Off Agreement with our related party.
Shandong Ruitai. Taii\n, our subsidiary. agreed to allow Shandong Ruitai to satisfy a total of $31.745,649 in debt owed by Shandong Ruitai in return for
Shandong Ruitai's transfer of I00% of its ownership interest in real property located in Beijing, China, commonly known as Taishan Building. As a result.
starting in the first quarter of 2010, the Taish<nl Building has generated rental income of $377.~71 for the three month period ended September JO. 2011.
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Interest Income
For the three month period ended September 30. 2011. our interest income was S1,027,060 compared to interest income of $267,465 for the three month period
ended September 30, 20 HI, an increase of S759~'i\15. or 2i\4.01l%. The increase of interest income resulted primarily from an increase of the restricted ca.~h
deposited for notes payahles.
Interest Expense
For the three month period ended September 30, 2U II, we incurred interest expense in the amount of $752, 579 compared to interc.~t expense of $536,()\17 for the
three month period ended September 30, 2010. an increase <lf 40.38%. The increase in interest expense resulted primarily from an increase of the weighted·
average interest rate for the bank lmm in China, as well as the large increase of the interest paid for discounted notes receivable.
Income Tax Expense
Our income tax expen.~e was $401,!!16 for the three month period ended September 30,2011 compared to $633,170 for the three month period ended September

30, 201(), a decrease of $231,354, or 36.54%. This decrease is primarily attributed to a decrease in profits before income taxes.

Net income attributable to China RuiTai
We had net income of S !,lOS,%7 for the three month period ended September 30. 2011 compared to S 1,880.515 for the three month period ended September 30.
2010, a decrease of $774,548, or 41.19%. This decrease is primarily allri!lutable to a decrease in sales and an increase in cost of sales.
Total Current Assets and Total A.~sets
As of September 30, 21111: (i) our total current assets were $73,295~116 as compared to total current assets of $54,837,199 at December 31, 2010, an increase of
$1!!,458,117, or 3.3.66%; and (ii) our total as.~et~ were S 1.10.:\75.5!!4 as of September 30, 2011 compared to $110,977,5!19 as of December .11, 2010, an increase
of $19,397,995, or 17.4!l%. Our total asset~ increased due to changes that we experienced in cash and cash equivalent<;, restricted cash, accounts receivable. and
notes receivable, all of which are discussed below.
Cush and Cash Equivalents. As of September 30, 2011. our cash and cash equivalents were S6Jil6,329 "-"compared to S25,2!l6.619 at December 31, 2010, a
decrease of $1!!,470,290. or 7.\.04%. This decrease was primaril~· attributable to the additional ca.'h required to be deposited a.<; restricted in the bank to serve as
collateral for increased notes payable.
Remicted Cash. A.' of September 30, 2011, our restricted cash was S25.274,!42 as compared to SIU,254,394 at December 31, 20lU, an increase of $15.0llJ.748.

or 146.47%. The Company is required to make restricted security deposits between 50% and !00% of the face amount of the notes with the hanks until the nntcs
arc seuled. This increase was primarily attributable to an overall increase in notes payable.
Accounts Receivable. A.' of September 30, 2011, our accounts receivable were S<J,699,960 as compared to $4,896,665 at December 31, 20Hl, an increase of
$4,1:103,295, or 9!!.09%. This increa_<;e was primarily aunbutahle to the effort in developing our marketing strategy to strengthen our sales by extending the
account' receivables payback period to aurae! our customers.
Advance to suppliers. As of September 30, 201 1. we have an advance to suppliers of $2,270,509 as compared to S 1,171.477 at December :11. 2010. an increase
of S1,099,032. or 93.82'if. This increase was primarily amibutahle to the corresponding increase allributable to our prepayments to <>ur suppliers to secure
favorable raw material prices.
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Inventories. As of September 30, 20 II, we had invemories of Sl 1,337.1!56 as compared to $'.1.46!!,211 as of December 31, 2010, an increase of S 1,!;6'.1,645. or
1'1.75%. The increase in invelllories from 2011 to 2010 was the resul! of the increase the price of product~.
Total Current Liabilities
As of September 30, 201 1. our total current liabilities were $92,649,129 as compared to $!!1,072,!!66 at December 31, 2010, an increase of Sll ,576,263, or
14.28%. This increase was primarily anributable to changes in notes payable, and due to related partie.~ as discussed below.
Notes Payable. A~ of September 30, 20 I I, our notes payable were $39,051,517 as compared to $1!!,149r169 as of December 31, 2UI 0. ;~n increase of
$20,902,14!!, or I 15.17%. This increase was auributahle to the increase in the notes payable to related pany.
Due to related oartie.<. As of September 30. 2011. due to related parties were nil as compared to $2526.474 as of December 3!, 20Hl. a decrease of $2.526.474.
or 100%. The decrease in due to related panics was anributable to continued repayment of the money owed to the related parties to lower interest expense.
Operating Activities
Net cash of $36,050,442 was used in operating activities during the nine month period ended September 30, 2011 compared Ill net cash generated in operating
activities of$5,247,773 during the nine month period ended September 3(1, 2010, representing a difference of$ 41,29!!,215. The increase in net cash used by our
operating activities was primarily attributable to the following five reasons: (i} a $14,441!,202 increase in restricted cash for the nine month period ended
September 30, 201 I and aS 16,769,400 decrease in restricted cash for the nine month period ended September 30, 2010, a net change of $31,217,602. The
increase in restricted ca~h is in proportion to the increase in notes payable; (ii) there was a $1,534,0!!6 increase in inventories for the nine month period ended
September 30, 2011 and a $757,691 decrease in inventories for the nine month peri(ld ended September 30, 201(), a net change of $2,2'>1.777. The increase of
inventories is a result of an increase in the price of raw mmcrials; (iii) there was a $2,250,276 increase in advance to suppliers for the nine month period ended
September 30. 201 l and a $461,144 decrease in advance to suppliers for the nine month period ended September 30, 21llll, a net change of $2,711.420; (iv) there
was a $763,4111 decrease in accounts payable for the nine month period ended September 30,2011 and a Sl,ll!!l,040 increase in accounts pay:tble for the nine
month period ended September 30,2010, a net change of $1,1!44,450, which was due to our prompt payment to our supplier to secure favorable raw material
prices in 201 I; and (v) there was a S 11,066.70!! decrease in the note.<; payables for the nine month period ended September 30, 2011 and a S 25,0117,000 decrease
in notes payable.~ for the nine month period ended September 30, 2011l, a net change of$13,940,292, which reflects the Company·s flexibility in choosing the
payment method to our suppliers which will be most favorable to the Company.
Invcsling Activities
During the nine month period ended September 30. 20 II, the net cash used in investing activities was $<)27,439 as compared to net cash used in investing
activitie.' of $1,593,00!! for the nine month period ended September 30. 2010. a decrease of $61\5,569. This decrease was prim:Hily attributable 10 the decrease in
the purchase of equipment.
Financing Activities
During the nine month period ended September 311, 2111l,thc net cash provided by financing activities was $17,995,931 as compared to net cash provided in
financing activities of $7,749,892 for the nine month period ended September 30, 211J!J. an increase of $10,246,039. This change in financing :tctivities was
primarily amibutable to increasing approximately $31 million of loans by utilizing a note payable from the related party and increase of due from related party of
$12 million, as a result of increased net cash for financing activities.
Off Balance Sheet Arrangements
W~

do not have any off-balance sheet arrangements.
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ITEM3.

QUANTITATIVE ANI) QUALITATIVE DISCLOSURES ABOUT MARKET RISK

Ntll Applicable.

ITEM4.

CONTROLS AND PROCEDURES

Disclosure controls and procedures
The Securities and Exchange Commission defines the term ··disclosur~ controls and procedures·· to mean the company's controls and other procedures of an
is.,uer that are designed to ensure that information required 10 be disclosed in the reports that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of 19.14 is
recorded, proces.•ed, summarized and reported. within the time periods specified in the Securities and Exchange Commission's rules and forms. Disclosure
controls and procedures include, without limitation. controls and procedures designed to ensure that information required to be disclosed by an is.,uer in the
rcporl' that it files or submits under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is accumulated and communicated to the issuer"s management, including its princip:tl
executive and principal financial officers, or persons performing similar functions, as appropriate to allow timely decisions regarding required disclosure. The
Company maintains such a system of controls and procedures in an effort to ensure that all information which it is required to disclose in the repons it files under
the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 is recorded, processed, summarized and reported within the time periods specified under the SEC's rules and forms and that
information required to be disclosed is accumulated and communicated to principal executive and principal financial officers to allow timely decisions regarding
disclosure.
As of the end of the period covered by this report, we carried out an evaluation, under the supervision and with the participation of our chief executive officer
and chief financial officer, of the effectiveness of the design and operation of our disclosure controls and procedures. Based on this evaluation. our chief
executive officer and chief financial officer concluded that our disclosure controls and procedures are designed to provide reasonable assurance of achieving the
objectives of timely alerting them to material information required t9 be included in our periodic SEC reporl' and of ensuring that such information is recorded.
processed, summarized and reported with the time periods specified. Our chief executive officer and chief financial officer also concluded that our disclosure
controls and procedures were effective as of the end of the period covered by this report to provide reasonable assurance of the achievement of these objectives.
Changes in internal control over financial reporting
There was no change in our internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the three months ended September 30.201 I that has materially affected.
nr is reasonahly likely to materially affect. our internal control over financial reporting.

I'ART II- OTHER INFORMATION
ITEM 1.

LEGAL I'ROCEEDINGS

We arc not a party to any pending legal proceedings. and no such proceedings arc known to be contemplated. None of our direc10rs. officers or affiliates, and no
owner of record or beneficial owner of more than 5.0% of our securities, or any associate of any such director, officer or security holder is a party adverse to us
or has a material interest adverse to us in reference to pending litigation.

ITEM lA.

RISK FACTORS

Not Applicable.
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ITEM 2.

UNREGISTERED SALES OF EQUITY SECURITIES AND USE OF PROCEEDS

None.
ITEMJ.

DEFAULTS UPON SENIOR SECURITIES

None.
ITEM 4.

(REMOVED AND RESERVED)

ITEMS.

OTHER INFORMATION

None.
ITEM6.

EXIllBITS

(a) The following exhibit< are filed herewith:
Exhibit
Number

31.1
,">,J.2

32.1
32.2
101.1

Descri tion
Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.
Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2!Ml2.
Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Seclion 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxlcy Act of 2!Ml2.
Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursu;ontto Section 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxlcy Act of 2002.
The following financial statements from China Ruuai International Holdings Co .• Ltd.'s Quarterly Report on Fonn 10-Q for the quarterly period
ended September 30, 2011 formatted in XBRL (eXtensible Business Reporting Language): (i) the Consolidated Balance Sheets (un:tuditcd); (ii)
the Consolidated Statements of Income and Comprehensive Income (unaudited); (iii) the Consolidated Statement< of Cash Flows (unaudited);
and (iv) the Notes to Unaudited Consolidated Financial Statements. tagged as blocks of texl.
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SIGNATURES
Pursuant to the requirement~ of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
Date: November 14, 2011

By:

Is/ Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)

Date: November 14, 2011

By:

/s/Gan Ma
Gang Mn, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer und Chief Accounting Officer)
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Exhibit 31.1

CERTlFICATION
l, Dian Min Ma, certify that:
I.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form lll·O of China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report docs not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit lo stale a material fact necessary to make the
stmcments made, in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made, not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

3

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition, results of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for,the periods presented in this report;

4

The registrant's other certifying officer(s) and I arc responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures {as defined in
Exchange Act Rules l3a-15{e) and 15d-l5{c)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules Lla-15(f) and I5d-15(f))
for the registrant and have:

5.

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures, or caused such disclosure controls and procedures Ill be designed under our supcrvisilln. to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries, is made known to us by others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(b)

Designed such internal control over financial repllrting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to be designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for
external purposes in accordance with genemlly accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the registrant's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions about the
effectiveness of the disclosure controls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; and

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrant's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quarter (the registrant's fourth fiscal quarter in the case of an annual report) that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the registrant's internal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant's other certifying officerts) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of inlernal control over financial reporting. Ill I he
registrant's auditors and the audit committee of the reg1str~nt's board of directors {or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation of internal control over fimtncial reporting which are reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability lo record, process, summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fraud, whether or not material.that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

Date: November 14, 2011

By:

Is! Dian Min Ma
Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer

Exhibil31.2
CERTIFICATION
l. Gang Ma. certify that:
I.

I have reviewed this Quarterly Report on Form I11-Q of China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd.;

2.

Based on my knowledge, this report docs not contain any untrue statement of a material fact or omit to state a material fact necessary to make the
statements made. in light of the circumstances under which such statements were made. not misleading with respect to the period covered by this report;

J.

Based on my knowledge, the financial statements, and other financial information included in this report, fairly present in all material respects the
financial condition. result~ of operations and cash flows of the registrant as of, and for. the periods presented in this report;

4.

The registrant's othercenifying officer(s) and I are responsible for establishing and maintaining disclosure controls and procedures (as define-d in
Exchange Act Rules 13a-15(e) and 15d-15(e)) and internal control over financial reporting (as defined in Exchange Act Rules Da-15((} and l5d-l5(())
for the registrant and have:

(a)

Designed such disclosure controls and procedures. or caused such disclosure controls and procedures to be designed under our supervision. to
ensure that material information relating to the registrant, including its consolidated subsidiaries. is made known to us hy others within those
entities, particularly during the period in which this report is being prepared;

(h)

Designed such internal control over financial reporting, or caused such internal control over financial reporting to he designed under our
supervision, to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements fm
external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles;

(c)

Evaluated the effectiveness of the rcgtstrnnt's disclosure controls and procedures and presented in this report our conclusions :~bout the
effectiveness of the disclosure contmls and procedures, as of the end of the period covered by this report based on such evaluation; illld

(d)

Disclosed in this report any change in the registrnnt's internal control over financial reporting that occurred during the registrant's most recent
fiscal quaner (the registrant's fourth liscal quaner in theca~ of an annual report) that has materially affected. or is reasonably likely to
materially affect. the registrant's imcrnal control over financial reporting; and

The registrant's other certifying ofliccrts) and I have disclosed, based on our most recent evaluation of internal control over financial reponing, to the
registrant's auditors and the audit commince of the rcgtstrant's board of directors (or persons performing the equivalent functions):
(a)

All significant deficiencies and m;ueriill weaknesses in the design or opcnttion of internal control over financial reporting whi<:h arc reasonably
likely to adversely affect the registrant's ability to record, proccs.~. summarize and report financial information; and

(b)

Any fntud, whether or not material, that involves management or other employees who have a significant role in the registrant's internal
control over financial reporting.

Date: November 14, 20 II

By:

/s/ Gan Ma
Gang Ma. Chief Financial Officer

1

E~ltibit

32.1

ClmTIFICATION
The undersigned officer of China Ruitni International Holdings Co .. Ltd. (the "Company"} hereby ccnifics that. to his knowledge. the Company's Quarterly
Report on Form 10-Q to which this certification is anachcd (the "Rcpon"), as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof, fully
complies with the requirements of Section lJ(a) or l:i(d), as applicable, of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "E~changc Act"), and that the
information contained in the Report fairly presents, in all material respects. the financial condition and rcsuiL~ of operations of the Company.
Date: November 14, 20 II

By:

1M Dian Min M11
Dian Min Mn, Chief Executive Officer

Exhibit 32.2
CERTIFICATION
The undersigned officer of China Ruitai International Holdings Co .. Ltd. (the ··company"") hereby cenilies that. to his knowledge. the Company's Qunnerly
Report on Form Hl-Q to which this ccnification is allached {the ··Report'"). ns filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission on the date hereof. fully
complies with the requirement~ of Section 13{:t) or IS( d), <~s applicable. of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "'E1o:change Act""). and that the
information contained in the Report fairly present,. in all material respects, the financial condition and re.~ull~ of operations of the Company.
Date: November 14, 20 II

IS/ Gang Ma
Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer

EXHIBIT "E"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

thar:
Allached is copy o}Amendment No. 1 ro Form 10-Q. quarterly report,jor the
quarter ended June 30. 201 J, received in this Commission on August 29, 2011.
under the name o.fChina Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd., File
No.000-04494, pursuant to rhe provisions ofthe Securities Exchange Act of
1934.

on file in this Commission

November 22, 20 13
' Date

BARBARA
VOLPE

Digitally signed. by BARBARA VOLPE
ON: c=US. o=U.S. Government.
ou=S<!curltlos and Exchange
Commission, cn=BARBARA VOLPE.
0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1 =5000 10028
82173
Date: 2013. 11.22 12:52:21 ·05'00'

Barbara J. Volpe, Management and Program Analyst

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 {15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is official custodian of the records and files of said Commission,
and all records and files created or established by the Federal Trade
Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
t ransferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 210 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodia n at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
fo r the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute
the above attestation .

For the Commission
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Explanatory Note
The sole purpose of !his Amendment No. I 10 Cnina Ruilai lmemmional Holdings Co., Ltd.'s Quanerly Repon on Form 10-Q (the '"Form 10-Q") for the
quaner1y period ended June 30, 2011, as filed wilh !he Securities and Exchange Commission on August 15, 21111, is to furnish Exhibit Jill. I to the Form 10·0 in
accordance with Rule 405 of Regulation S-T. Exhibit 101.1 provides the financial statements and related notes from the Form 10-0 formatted in XBRL
(eXtensible Business Reponing Language).
No other changes have been made to the Form 10-0. This Amendment No. I to the Form 10-Q does not reflecl
original filing date, and does not modify or updale in any way Inc disclosures made in 1he original Form 10·0.

event~

that may nave occurred subsequellllll the

Pursuant to Rule 40(\T of Regulation S-T, 1ne interaclive files on Exnibit 101.1 hereto are deemed not filed or part of a registration statemem or prospectus for
purposes of Sections II or 12 of the Securities Act of 1933, as amended, are deemed not filed for purposes of Section 18 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934,
as amended, and otherwise are not subject to liability under those sections.
llem 6.
Exhibit
Number
31.1

Exhibits

Description
Cenification of Principal Executive Officer pursuunt to Section 302 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

Method of Filing
Filed as an exhibit to the original Form 10-0 for the
quarterly period ended June 30,2011, filed August 15,21111.

31.2

Certification of Principal Financial Officer pursuant to Section 302 of the
Sarbane.,-Oxley Act of 2002.

Filed as an exhibit to the original Form W-0 for the
quarterly period ended June 30,201 I. filed August 15.21111.

32.1

Certification of Principal Executive Officer pursuant to Section '106 of the
Sarbanes-Oxlcy /let of 2002.

Filed as an exhibit to the original Form 10-0 for the
quarterly period ended June 30,201 I, filed August 15,2011.

32.2

Cenification of Principal Financial Officer pursu;ont to Section 906 of the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002.

Filed as an exhibit to the original Form 10-0 for the
quarterly period ended June 30,2011, filed August 15,2011

Ill I. I

The following financial statements from China Ruitai International
Holdings Co .. Ltd.'s Quanerly Report on Form 10-Q for the quanerly
period ended June 30,2011 formatted in XBRL (eXtensible Bu.,incss
Reporting Language); (i) the Consolidi!lcd Balance Sheets (unaudited);
(ii) the Consolid<lled Statements of Income and Comprehensive Income
(unaudited); (iii) the Consolidated Slatcments of Cash Flows (unaudited);
and (iv) the Notes to Unaudited Consolid:ued Financial Slatements,
t;ogged as blocks of text.

Filed herewith.
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SIGNATURES

Pursuant to the requirements of the Securities Exchange Act of I\134, the registrant has duly caused this report to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned
thereunto duly authorized.
CIIINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.

Date: August29, 2011

By:

IS/ Dian Min Mn

Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
(Principal Executive Officer)
Dmc: August 29, 2011

By:

/S/Gan Ma

Gang Ma, Chief Financial Officer
(Principal Financial Officer and Chief Accounting Officer)
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EXHIBIT "F"

Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP
Audit Findings and Issues Memo
T o: Neil Pinchuk
From: Ella Wang
Date: 02/29/2012
Re: Major audit findings and issues of China Ruitai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. ("CRUf' or "the
Company") In 201 1 annual audit
In planning phase of CRUI 2011 annual audit. two major accounting issues came into the engagement's
notice.

1. Notes pavable fraud.
Findings: By performing the preliminary fl uctuation analysis review, we were alerted by the
significant increase of notes payable to related party Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co. Ltd.
("Shandong Ruitai"). Shandong Ruitai owns I% of the capi tal stock of Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co., .
Ltd. As of December 31, 2011, the balance of Notes payable to related puny was $43,207,064,
increased $40, 182, 169 or 1328%, compared to the balance $3,024,895 as of Dece mber 3 I. 2010.
The engagement team audited all the transaction in the Company ledger incurred in year 201 I of
notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, totally amounting to $66,733,606. The movement of notes
payable to Shandong Ruitai is presemedas below:

$

As of Jan 01, 2011
3,024,895

$

Addition
66,733,606

As of Dec 31, 2011
43,207,064

$

We have send confirmmion to bank and received positive confirmation of the notes payable
balances with no differences. We also obtained the all the related bank acceptance agreements
signed with bank related to the closing balance.
CRUI purchases hot steam from Shandong Ruitai, the minority shareholder of CRUI, which is
owned by Mr. Xi ngfu Lu, the President, and Mr. Dian Min Ma, the CEO ofCRUI. The purchase
of hot steam aggregating $3,522,472 and $ 3,765,975 from Shandong Ruitai for rhe years ended
December 31,2011 and 2010, respectively. We have vouched all the invoices of the hot steam;
the aggregating amount has no material difference.
Research on Regulation: Notes payable here refer to Bank 's Acceptances Notes. According to
the <Law of negotiable instruments ofthe People's Republic of China> ( "Law ofnegotiable
instruments"), 1vhich issued by the standing committee ofthe National People's Congress, the
di·awer draws a Note by authorization ofaccepting bank. which guarantees the certain payment
to the bearer or the note collector on certain date unconditionally. The bank's acceptances notes
are issued when below conditions are fulfilled:
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(i) The drawer must be a legal person or organization who has open account in the accepting

bank;
(ii) The drawer must maintain a bonafide relationship of entrusted pa.vment with the accepting
bank and have a reliable source offimds to pay the amount ofsum on the bill;
(iii) The drawer must provide valid sales and purchase contract as well as VAT invoices. No one
may sign and issue bills of exchange without consideration to defraudfund from a bank or
other parties to the bills;
(iv) The drawer must maintain a favorable credit record and good relationship with accepting
bank;
(v) The drawer must provide appropriate assurances or deposit security money in arcepting
bank according to relevant acceptance agreements.

Investigation: Considering the regulation of Law of negotiable instruments, we believe that all
the bank's acceptances of notes are issued based on "valid sales and purchase conn·acts", which
means the aggregating amount of those '"contracts" should be around $66.733,606, the incurred
transaction amount of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, instead of the purcha<>e of hot steam
$3,522,472. However, based on the knowledge of the business and productivity and the
substantive testing result of purchase of hot steams, $3,522,472 is a more reliable and reasonable
amount as of the hot steam usage of CRUI.
The conflict on the two factors brought us to doubt the authenticity of the ..sales and purchase
contracts" which provided to accepting bank to issue the bank's acceptances notes. We required
the Company to provide all those contracts related to nOles payable to Shandong Ruitai to
perform further investigation at the beginning of field work. At beginning, the Company
indicated those contracts were kept by the banks and there· s no photocopy or soft copy
maintained in the company. In fact, the common practice is the bank kept photocopies instead of
holding original contract. Then by negotiation of the engagement manager Albctt Lv with the
Company's CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, agreed to provide the documents we required. But the Company
only provided with a blank contract copy, and two other contracts signed with 3'd parties under
our press, which were not relevant to this issue. By inquiry with the CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, he
admitted that these contracts were existed but with no real deal occutTed between the two entities.
By the time of this memo, we were only provided with two contracts related to notes payable to

3'd parties. With no piece of required contract, performing further audit procedure related to
assertions of notes payable and related party transactions is limited. We cannot investigate what
''business" or "goods" were transacted between CRUI and Shandong Ruitai, neither can we make
sure the aggregating amount of the contracts arc tie to ledger.
By inquiring the nature of the notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, the CFO Mr. Ma Gang gave
explanation as bill financing. Ma Gang explained that the bank offers credit to entities in two
ways: Loans and notes payable collateralized by bank. Only certain pmtion credit would be
provided with loans, the rest of the credit was only provided with notes payable. To obtain
sufficient financing and keeping the line of credit, the Company issue acceptance notes to
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Shandong Ruitni. Then Shnndong Ruitai.discounted the uotcs and returned rhc money to CR U l

f.or operating cash usage.

Conclusions: If this is the fad, rhe behavior had vic>latcd <Law of nego1iable instruments l!{ the
People's Republic of China> Chapter One. Artide 10 ,;The draft. acquisilion and trm.z,~(er ofa
negmiable in.vtrunu.:'111 ~·hflll.fotlmv Ihe principle (l tmtlumt.ici1y an·d i:reliitability and be lreowd as
a reed act of irading or debt payrneni.'' ] t is legal matter according to Chapter Six LeJ.;alliabilities,
notes payable fraud would be treated as cruninal. responsibility. lr a\'so increase~ our doubr on
integrity of management..
2.

Loans to shareholder and related nartics

Findings: We noticed there' s significant balance due from Sha.ndong Ruitai and other entities
w.bich has )lO dircl.)t ti·ade relationship witJl the Co01pnny. With absc11cc ofcontract. we inquired
the CFO about the interest nttc. and nature of ea\:h bahmcc. Mr. Ma Gang suggested the nature
were loans to these entities f<Ir t>pcrating purpose, some are:char.ged wlt.h interest :1nd others arc
imerest free..

Investigation: To identify the actual relationship of CRUI with these debtors. we

researched t11c Jcgi·ster information and ownership stTucturcs ofthese entities.
Consideling !·he reliability arid audit C()st. w~ n:tso invite an inquiry agency to perform
bJicf credit rescarcJ1 of three major entities. inCluding Fcrchcng Datong Real Estate
Development Co.. Lld., Shandong Yujing Properties Co. Ltd., and Taian Shcngyuan
Property Jnvcstment Co.. Ltd. W~ also performed online research for Bcij.ing Huata.i Joint
investment consulting Co., LTD, which .has less significant. balance.
The.: balance as of Dcccmbct:.31, 10 I I and hr:iet'informalion is.listed as below:
Tran~Jated

:Sh;mdon~

Name

Attach menI

N/A
Rtiitai
Ltd.

Sl l

1.436

llE:lOOO<t:1S9S2J!r~lt\!

}:~ Jfl J
l; 11~/r. ~ F~;:_ { 1· ::~

s

J .622.185

6.56
Rd;ned party
tmder comnu.)n

control

iW20000:IS:11i 1~; 1<,

ih

s

271 057

s

'-.J4.170

6.56

i!;JJ/.!1~;"'

11H!i 1'!~1

We send confmnation to the above entities and require the Company sign loan contracts with
them. We also checked the payment slip as alternative test, with no material misstatement noticed.
The balances are occm1ed in 2011, aging within one year. By the time of this memo, there's no
confirmation collected and the loan comracts are still in absent, and there's no subsequent
collection. According to the CFO Mr. Ma Gang, the loans are repayable on request.
Regulations: Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002, SEC. 402. ENHANCED CONFLICT OF
INTEREST PROVISIONS
(a) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.-Section 13 ofthe Securities
Exchanf?e Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 78m), as amended by this Act, is amended by adding at the end
the following: "(k) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.
''( 1) IN GENERAL-It shall be unlawful for any issuer (as defined in section 2 of the Sarbanes
Oxley Act of2002), direc:tf.v or indirectly, including through any subsidimy, to extend or maintain
credit. to arrange for the extension ofcredit, or to renew an extension ofcredit, in the form ofa
persona/loan to orfor any director or executive officer (or equivalent thereof) ofthat issuer. An
extension ofcredit maintained by the issuer on tlte date ofenactment ofthis subsenion shall not
be subject to the provisions ofthis subsection, provided that there is no material modification to
any term ofany such extension ofcredit or any renewal ofany such extension ofcredit on or after
that date ofenactment.

Conclusions: We noted the loan to third parties and related party are in violation to Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002, including Section 402's prohibition against personal loans to direcrors and
executive officers, either directly or indirectly. The loan would subject us and our chief executive
officer to possible criminal, civil or administrative sanctions, penalties, or investigations, in
addition to potential private securities litigation.
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Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP
Audit Findin gs a nd Issues Memo
To: Neil Pinchuk
F r om: Ella Wang
Da te: 02129/201 2
Re: Major audit finding~ and issues of China Ruitai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. ('"CRUI" or "the
Company") In 2011 annual audit

In plann ing phase of CRUI 20 I I annual audit, two major accounting issues came into the cngagcmcm· s
notice.
1. Notes pa va ble fraud.

Find ings: By performing the preliminary fluctu ation analysis revie w. we were ale rted by the
signifi cant increase of notes payable to related party Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co. Ltd.
("Shandong Ruitai"). Shandong Ruita i owns I% of the capital stock of Taian Ruitai Cellu lose Co..
Ltd. As of December 3 I, 201 I, the balance of Notes payable to related party was $43,207, 064,
increased $40, I 82.1 69 or I328%, compared to the bahmce .$3,024.895 as of December 31. 2010.
The engagement team audited all the transaction in the Company ledger inc urred in year 2011 of
notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, totally amount ing to $66,733,606. The movement of notes
payable to Shandong Ruitai is presented as below:

$

Addition
66,733,606

We have send confirmation to bank and received pos itive confirmation of the notes payable
balances with no di fferences. We also obtained the all the relnted bank acceptance agreements
s igned w ith bank related to the closing balance.
CRUI purchases hot steam from Shandong Rui tai, the minority shareholder of CRUI, which is
owned by M r. Xingfu Lu. the Presi dent, and Mr. Dian Min Ma, the CEO of CRUI. The purchase
of hot steam aggregating $3.522,472 and :S 3.765,975 from Shandong Ruitai for the years ended
December 3 1, 20 I I and 20 I0. respectively. We have vouched all the invoicel' of the hot steam;
the aggregating amount has no material difference.
R esearch on Regula tio n: Notes payable here refer to Bank's Acceptances Notes. According to
the <Law ofn egotiable instruments ofthe People 's Republic ofChina> ( .. Law ofnegntiable
instrumems ''), which issued by the standing commillee ofthe National People's Congre.u. the
drawer draws a Note by authorization ofaccepting bank. which guarantees the certain paymem
to the bearer or the note collector on certain date unconditionally. The bank's accepwnces notes ·
are issued when below conditions are fulfilled:
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The drawer must be a legal person or organization who has open account in the accepting
bank;
(ii) The drawer must maintain a bonafide relationship ofentrusted payment with the accepting
bank and have a reliable source offimds to pay the amount of sum on the bill;
(iii) The drawer must provide valid sales and purchase contract as well as VAT invoices. No one
may sign and issue bills of exchange without consideration to defraudfimd from a bank or
other parties to the bills;
(iv) The drawer must maintain a favorable credit record and good relationship with accepting
bank;
(v} The drawer must provide appropriate assurances or deposit security money in accepting
bank according to relevant acceptance agreements.
(i)

Investigation: Considering the regulation of Law of negotiable instruments. we believe that all
the bank's acceptances of notes are issued based on "valid sales and purchase contracts", which
means the aggregating amount of those "contracts" should be around $66,733,606, the incurred
transaction amount of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, instead of the purchase of hot steam
$3,522,472. However, based on the knowledge of the business and productivity and the
substantive testing result of purchase of hot steams, 53,522,472 is a more reliable and reasonable
amount as of the hot steam usage of CRUI.
The conflict on the two factors brought us to doubt the authenticity of the "sales and purchase
contracts" which provided to accepting bank to issue the bank's acceptances notes. We required
the Company to provide all those contracts related to notes payable to Shandong Ruitai to
perform further investigation at the beginning of field work. At beginning, the Company
indicated those contracts were kept by the banks and there's no photocopy or soft copy
maintained in the company. In fact, the common practice is the bank kept photocopies instead of
holding original contract. Then hy negotiation of the engagement manager Albert Lv with the
Company's CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, agreed to provide the documents we required. But the Company
only provided with a blank contract copy, and two other contracts signed with 3'd parties under
our press, which were not relevant to this issue. By inquiry with the CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, he
admitted that these contracts were existed but with no real deal occuned between the two emitics.
By the time of this memo, we were only provided with two contracts related to notes payable to
3'd parties. With no piece of required contract, performing further audit procedure related to
assertions of notes payable and related pmty transactions is limited. We cannot investigate what
''business" or "goods" were transacted between CRUI and Shandong Ruitai, neither can we make
sure the aggregating amount of the contracts arc tic to ledger.
By inquiring the nature of the notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, the CFO Mr. Ma Gang gave
explanation as bill financing. Ma Gang explained that the bank offers credit to entities in two
ways: Loans and notes payable collateralized by bank. Only certain portion credit would be
provided with loans, the rest of the credit was only provided with notes payable. To obtain
sufficient financing and keeping the line of credit, the Company issue acceptance notes to
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Shandong Ruitai. Then Shandong Ruitai discounted the notes and retumcd the money to CRUI
for o~r~ting Cl!Sh U!illge.

Conclusions: If this is the fact. the behavior had violated <Lnw ofnegotiable instruments ofthe
People's Republic of China> Chc1pter One. Article 1.0 "The draft, acquisition and trausfe.r ofa
negoriable inst-rument slwllfollow the principle ofamhenticity attd creditability and be lreated as
a real act of trading or debt payment." It is legal matter according to Chapter Si.x Le~alliabilities,
not~ payable. fraud would be treated as criminal responsibility. It also.increases our dou.bt on
integrity ofmanagement.
2.

Loans to shareholder and related parties

Findings: We noticed there· s significant balance due from Sllandong Ruitai and other entities
wbicb bas no direct trade relationship with the Company. With absence of contract. we inqujred
the CFO about the interest rate and nature of each balam:e. Mr. Ma Gang suggested the narure
were loans to these entities for operating purpose, sotne are ch;lfged With interest and others are
interest free.

Investigation : To identify the actual relationship of CRUl with these debtors. we
researched the register information and ownership s!nl<;(ures of these entities.
Considering the reliability and auditcost, we also invite an inquiry agency to perform
brief credit research of three major entities, including Feicheng Datong Real Estate
Development Co., Lld., Shandong Yujing Properties Co. Ltd., and Taian Shengyuan
Propertyirrvestment Co., Ltd. We also performed online research for Beijing Huatai Joint
investment consulting Co., LTD, which has less significant. balance.
The balance as of December 31 , 20 I I and brief infonuation is listed as below:

Trnnslnted Name

· Attachment
N/A

ShWJdong Ruitui
Chemical Co. Lld.
ne~.*:wi

n;ll!!i""-1f
:lt'J!m~
~

Feicheog Datong Real
Estate Development
Ltd

6.56
Related p:uty
uoder commc;m
COOil'OI

R£200003898lf$'fi.

rtr&iWjfuf"~ ~HHI

Rdatc:d party
under common
conlfol
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We send confinnation to the above entities and require the Company sign loan contracts with
them. We also checked the payment slip as altemative test, with no material misstatement noticed.
The balances are occun·ed in 2011. aging within one year. By the time of this memo, there's no
confirmation collected and the loan contracts are still in absent, and there· s no subsequent
collection. According to the CFO Mr. Ma Gang, the loans are repayable on request
Regulations: Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, SEC. 402. ENHANCED CONFLICT OF
INTEREST PROVISIONS
(a) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTJVES.-Section 13 ofthe Securities
Erchange Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 78m). as amended by this Act, is amended by addinK at the end
the following: "(k) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.
,'( I) IN GENERAL.-It shall be unlawful for any issuer (as defined in section 2 ofthe Sarbanes
Oxley Act of2002). directly or indirectly, including through any subsidiW)'. to extend or maintain
credit, to arrange for the extension of credit. or to renew an extension of credit. in the form ofa
persona/loan to orfor ai1y director or executive officer (or equivalelllthereoj) ofthat issuer. An
extension ofcredit maintained by the issuer on the date ofenactment ofthis subsection shall not
be subject to the provisions ofthis subsection. provided that there is no material modification to
any term ofany such extension ofcredit or any renewal ofany such extension of credit on or after
that date ofenactment.

Conclusions: We noted the loan to third pruties and related patty are in violation to Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002, including Section 402's prohibition against personal loans to directors and
executive officers. either directly or indirectly. The loan would subject us and our chief executive
officer to possible criminal, civil or administrative sanctions, penalties, or investigations. in
addition to potential private securities litigation.
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EXHIBIT "F"

Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP
Audit Findings and Issues Memo
To: Neil Pinchuk

From: Ella Wang
Date: 02/2912012

Re: Major audit findings and issues of China Ruitai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. ("CRUl" or "the
Company") In 20Il annual audit
In planning phase of CRUI 20 I I annual audit. two major accounting issues came into the cngagcmcnr's
notice.

l. Notes pavable fraud.
Findings: By performing the preliminary fluctuation analysis review, we were alerted by the
significant increase of notes payable to related party Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co. Ltd.
("Shandong Ruitai"). Shandong Ruitai owns I% of the capital stock of Taian Ruitai Cellulose Co.,
Ltd. As of December 3I, 20 II, the balance of Notes payable to related party was $ 43,207. 064,
increased $40,I82.I69 or I328%, compared to the balance $3,024.895 as of December 31, 2010.
The engagement team audited all the transaction in the Company ledger incurred in year 201 I of
notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, totally amounting to $66,733,606. The movement of notes
payable to Shandong Ruitai is presented as below:

As of Jan 01, 2011
$

3,024,895

$

Addition
66,733,606

We have send confirmation to bank and received positive confirmation of the notes payable
balances with no differences. We also obtained the all the related bank acceptance agreements
signed with bank related to the closing balance.
CRUI purchases hot.steam from Shandong Ruitai, the minority shareholder of CRUI, which is
owned by Mr. Xingfu Lu, the President, and Mr. Dian Min Ma, the CEO ofCRUl. The purchase
of hot steam aggregating $3,522,472 and $ 3,765,975 from Shandong Ruitai for the years ended
December 3 I, 201 J and 2010, respectively. We have vouched all the invoices of the hot steam;
the aggregating amount has no material difference.

Research on Regulation: Notes payable here refer to Bank's Acceptances Notes. According to
the <lAw ofnegotiable instruments ofthe People's Republic of China> ("Law ofnegotiable
instrumems"), which issued by the standing committee ofthe National People's Congress. the
drawer draws a Note by authorization ofaccepting bank. which guarantees the certain payment
to the bearer or the note collector on certain date unconditionally. The bank's acceptances notes
are issued when below conditions are fulfilled:
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(i) The drawer must be a legal person or organization who has open account in the accepting
bank;
(ii) The drawer must maintain a bona fide relationship of entrusted payme!il with the accepting
bank and have a reliable source offunds to pay the amount ofsum on the bill;
(iii) The drawer must provide valid sales and purchase contract as well as VAT invoices. No one
may sign and issue bills of exchange without consideration to defraud fund from a bank or
other parties to the bills;
(iv) The drawer must maintain a favorable credit record and good relationship with accepting
bank;
(v) The drawer must provide appropriate assurances or deposit security money in accepting
bank according to releV({JU acceptance agreements.

Investigation: Considering the regulation of Law of negotiable instruments, we believe that all
the bank's acceptances of notes are issued based on "valid sales and purchase contracts", which
means the aggregating amount of those "contracts" should be around $66.733,606, the incurred
transaction amount of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, instead of the purchase of hot steam
$3,522,472. However, based on the knowledge of the business and productivity and the
substantive testing result of purchase of hot steams, $3,522,472 is a more reliable and reasonable
amount as of the hot steam usage of CR UI.
The conflict on the two factors brought us w doubt the authenticity of the ..sales and purchase
contracts" which provided to accepting bank to issue the bank's acceptances notes. We required
the Company to provide all those contracts related to notes payable to Shandong Ruitai to
perform further investigation at the beginning of field work. At beginning, the Company
indicated those contracts were kept by the banks and there's no photocopy or soft copy
maintained in the company. In fact, the common practice is the bank kept photocopies instead of
holding original contract. Then by negotiation of the engagement manager Albert Lv with the
Company's CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, agreed to provide the documents we required. But the Company
only provided with a blank contract copy, and two other contracts signed with 3'd parties under
our press, which were not relevant to this issue. By inquiry with the CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, he
admitted that these contracts were existed but with no real deal occun·ed between the two entities.
By the time of this memo. we were only provided with two contracts related to notes payable to

3'd pa1ties. With no piece of required contract, performing further audit procedure related to
assertions of notes payable and related party transactions is limited. We cannot investigate what
'"business" or "goods" were transacted between CRUI and Shandong Ruitai, neither can we make
sure the aggregating amount of the contracts are tie to ledger.
By inquiring the nature of the notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, the CFO Mr. Ma Gang gave
explanation as bill financing. Ma Gang explained that the bank offers credit to entities in two
ways: Loans and notes payable collateralized by bank. Only certain pmtion credit would be
provided with loans, the rest of the credit was only provided with notes payable. To obtain
sufficient financing and keeping the line of credit, the Company issue acceptance notes to
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.Shandong Rui.tai. Then Shandong Ruitai discounted the notes and returned the money to CR U I
for opentti.ng .C(isb w;~gc.

Conclusions : ll' this is the ract, the behavior had violated <Lmr of n.eg.Miabl~: insnwnents ofthe
People's Republic cif Chin{l> C!wprer Onc1 Arr'ic/e 10 ''The drqfr. acquisition. and trmt.~fer of a
!U!gOTiable inMtlmteJz/ y/wtl.follow the principle c{fauthentidty and i:reditubili·ty wzd be u·eawd tts
a real act of trading or debT payment." I! b legal matter according to Chapter Six Legal linbilitit:s,
notes payable. fraud would be treated as criminal respon~>ibility. Ir also .increases our doubr on
integrity of managcmenL
2. Loans to sharchoJdcr and related part ies

F ind ings: We noticed there's significant balance .due fromShandong 'Ruitai. and othci· entities
wJ.1ich h<\S no direct u·ade rclatio.uship wilh .the Company. With absence of contract. we inqu.ired
the CFO about the interes t rate and nature of eal.:h balmH.:c. Mr. Ma Gang suggested the naruxc
w:crc IGans tp these enJities foJ' operating purpose, smne are Chl!rged with interest ~nd others arc
interc~i

free..

Jnvesti g~ti()n: To

identify the actual relationship of CRUI with these debtors . we
.researched .the register information and ownership $tnlc(.tl:J:CS o.f these entities .
Considc1ing fhc .rcliabi·lity and audit. cost, we ulso inv'ite an inquiry agency to perform
brid ci·edit' J'escarch of three major entities, including Fe±chcng D~ttong Real Esiate
Development Co.. Ltd .. Shandong Yujing Properties Co. Ltd., and Taian Sheilgyuan
'Property Jn:vestmcnt Co .. Ltd. We also performed ohl.ine research for Beijing Huatai Joint
jJwestment consulting Co .. LTD, whicJ1 has less significant balance.
The balance as of D~::ccrnbcr 3 1, 20 II and bricf .inf(>mmlion

i~ li:-;tctl <tS below:
Attill~hmen l

Translated Name
, untl~r t:Qmmon

N/A

fiE200iJn:lRCJS2ll~111:\

·j.:.: j!J ;g .~€!.:''': ) ;· ~:~· yf ~1

s 2. 143.008
S J .622. I85

6.56
Rclmed pany
11od.:r comnwn
COIIlf<ll

ilE20000:lS'JSJ t,; 'i<:
{ f ;;J

ili ·;.f!Wi.r~~ :~).· 1~~ i;Ji

s
Rdatcd pany
nmlt:r .:onmnm
conan.~J

$

04.
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We send confmnation to the above entities and require the Company sign loan contracts with
them. We also checked the payment slip as alternative test, with no material misstatement noticed.
The balances are occun·ed in 2011, aging within one year. By the time of this memo. there •s no
confirmation collected and ·the loan contracts are still in absent, and there· s no subsequent
collection. According to the CFO Mr. Ma Gang, the loans are repayable on request.
Regulations: Sarbanes-Oxley Act of2002, SEC. 402. ENHANCED CONFLICT OF
INTEREST PROVISIONS
(a) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.-Section 13 ofthe Securities
Exchanf?e Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 78m), as amended by this Act, is amended by adding at the end
the following: ''(k) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.
''( 1) IN GENERAL-It shall be unlawful for any issuer(as defined in section 2ofthe Sarbanes
Oxley Act of2002). directly or indirectly. including through any subsidiary, to extend or maintain
credit, to arrange for the extension of credit, or to renew an extension of credit, in the form ofa
persona/loan to orfor any director or executive officer (or equivalent thereof) ofthllt issuer. An
extension of credit maintained by the issuer on the date of enactment ofthis subsection shall not
be subject 10 the provisions of this subfjection, provided that there is no material modification to
any term of any such extension ofcredit or any renewal ofany such extension of credit on or after
that date ofenactment.

Conclusions: We noted the loan to third parties and related party are in violation to Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002, including Section 402's prohibition against personal loans to directors and
executive officers, either directly or indirectly. The loan would subject us and our chief executive
officer to possible criminal, civil or administrarivc sanctions, penalties, or investigations, in
addition to potential private securities litigation.
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Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuk LLP
Audit Findings and Issues Memo
To: Neil Pinchuk

From: Ella Wang
Date: 02/29/2012
Re: Major audit findings and issues of China Ruitai International Holdings Co., Ltd. (..CRUI" or ..the
Company") In 2011 annual audit
In planning phase of CRUI 2011 annual audit, two major accounting issues came into the engage ment's
notice.

1. Notes pavable fraud.
Findings: By petiorming the preliminary fluctuation analysis review. we were alerted by the
significant increase of no tes payable to related party Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co. Ltd.
("Shandong Ruitai"). Shandong Ruitai owns I% of the capital stock of T aian Ruitai Cellulose Co..
Ltd. As of December 31, 2011, the bal ance of Notes payable to related pw1y was $43,207, 064,
increased $40, 182.169 or 1328%. compared to the balance $3,024,895 as of December 31, 2010.
The engagement team audited all the transaction in the Company ledge r incurred in year 2011 of
notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, totally amounting to $66,733,606. T he movement of notes
payable to Shandong Ruitai is presented as below:

$

Addition
66,733,606

As of Dec 31,2011
43,207,064

5

We have send confirmation to bank and received positive confirmation of the notes payable
balances with no differences. We also obtained the all the related bank acceptance agreements·
s igned with ban k re lated to the closing balance.
CRUI purchases hot steam from Shandong Ruitai, the minori ty shareholder of CRUI, which is
owned by Mr. Xingfu Lu, the President. and Mr. Dian Min Ma. the CEO of CRUL The purchase
of hot steam aggregating $3,522,472 and$ 3.765,975 from Shandong Ruirai for rhe years ended
December 31 , 20 II and 20 I0. respectively. We have vouched all the invoices of the hor sream:
the aggregating amount has no ma teria l difference.
Research on Regulation: Notes payable here refer to Bank 's Accepwnces Nores. According to
the <lAw ofnegotiable instruments ofthe People's Republic of China> ( .. Law ofnegotiable
instruments•·;, which issued by the standing committee oftlu: National People's Congress. the
drawer draws a Note by awhorization ofaccepting bank. which guarantees the cerwin payment
to the bearer or the note c:of/ecwr on cenain date unconditionally. The bank 's ac:cepwnc:es notes
are issued when below conditions are fulfilled:
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The drawer must be a legal person or organization who has open account in the accepting
bank;
(ii) The drawer must maintain a bonafide relationship ofentrusted payment with the accepting
bank and have a reliable source offunds to pay the amount ofsum on the hill;
(iii) The drawer must provide valid sales and purchase contract as well as VAT invoices. No one
may sign and issue bills ofexchange without consideration to defraudfund from a hank or
other parties to the bills;
(iv) The drawer must maintain a favorable credit record and good relationship with accepting
bank;
(v) The drawer must provide appropriate assurances or deposit security money in a('(:epting
bank according to relevant acceptance agreements.
(i)

Investigation: Considcting the regulation of Law of negotiable instruments. we believe that all
the bank's acceptances of notes are issued based on "valid sales and purchase contracts", which
means the aggregating amount of those "comracts" should be around $66.733,606, the incurred
transaction amount of notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, instead of the purchase of hot steam
$3,522,472. However, based on the knowledge of the business and productivity and the
substantive testing result of purchase of hot steams, 53,522,472 is a more reliable and reasonable
amount as of the hot steam usage of CRUI.
The conflict on the two factors brought us to doubt the authenticity of the ··sales and purchase
contracts" which provided to accepting bank to issue the bank's acceptances notes. We required
the Company to provide all those contracts related to notes payable to Shandong Ruitai to
perform further investigation at the beginning of field work. At beginning, the Company
indicated those contracts were kept by the banks and there's no photocopy or soft copy
maintained in the company. In fact, the common practice is the bank kept photocopies instead of
holding original contract. Then by negotiation of the engagement manager Alben Lv with the
Company's CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, agreed to provide the documents we required. Bur the Company
only provided with a blank contract copy, and two other contracts signed with 3'd parries under
our press, which were not relevant to this issue. By inquiry with the CFO, Mr. Ma Gang, he
admitted that these contracts were existed but with no real deal occun·ed between the two entities.
By the time of this memo, we were only provided with two contracts related to notes payable to
3'd parties. With no piece of required contract, performing further audit procedure related to
assertions of notes payable and related party transactions is limited. We cannot investigate what
"business" or "goods" were transacted between CRUI and Shandong Ruitai, neither can we make
sure the aggregating amount of the contracts arc tic to ledger.
By inquiring the nature of the notes payable to Shandong Ruitai, the CFO Mr. Ma Gang gave
explanation as bill financing. Ma Gang explained that the bank offers credit to entities in two
ways: Loans and notes payable collateralized by bank. Only certain portion credit would be
provided with loans, the rest of the credit was only provided with notes payable. To obtain
sufficient financing and keeping the line of credit, the Company issue acceptance notes to
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· Shandong Ruitai. Then Shandong Ruitai discounted the notes and rerumcd the money to CRUI
for o~r.;tti.ug cpsh usag!!.

Conclusions: 1f this is the fact. the behavior had violated <Law ofnegotiable instruments ofthe
People's Republic of China> Chapter One. Article 10 "The draft, acquisition and transferofa
negoziable inst·rumeni slzalljollow the prin ciple ofauthenticity and t retlitability and be lreated as
a real act of trading or debt payment ." It is legal mauer according to Chapter Six Le~al/iabilities,
notes payable fraud would be treated as criminal. responsibility. It also.inereases our dou.bt on
integrity of management.

2. Loans to shareholder and related parties

Findings:. We noticed there· s significant balance due from Shandong Ruitai and other entities
w.bich bas.no direct trade relationship wilh the Company. With absence of contract. we inquired
the CFO about the interest rate and nature of euch balance. Mr. Mu Gang suggested the nature
were loans .to these entities for operating purpose, soine are ch;lrged with interest and others arc
interest free.

Investigation: To identify the actual relationship of CRUI with these debtors. we
researched the register infonnalion and ownership structwes of these entit.i es.
Considering the reliability and audit cost, we also ·invite an inquiry agency to perform
brief credit research of three maJor entities, inCluding Fercheng Datong Real Estate
Development Co., Ltd ., Shandong Yujing Properties Co. Ltd., and T aian Shengyuan
Property In:veslment Co., Ltd. We also performed online research for Beijing Huatai Joint
investment consulting Co .. LTD, which has Jess significant balance.
·
The balance as of December 31, 20 I 1 and brief infonnution is listed as below:

Attachment

Translated Name

N/A
S haJ)dong Ruitni
Chemical Co. Ltd.

H1:li>X;;\;:iffi

81Ji!!FJf
:,!('flr.R~

¥l)

6.56

Rdatc:d party
under common
control
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We send confitmation to the above entities and require the Company sign loan contracts with
them. We also checked the payment slip as alternative test, with no material misstatement noticed.
The balances are occun·ed in 20 II, aging within one year. By the time of this memo, there's no
confirmation collected and the loan contracts are still in absent, and there's no subsequent
collection. According to the CFO Mr. Ma Gang, the loans are repayable on request.
Regulations: Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002, SEC. 402. ENHANCED CONFLICT OF
INTEREST PROVISIONS
(a) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTJVES.-Section 13 of the Securities
Erchange Act of 1934 ( 15 U.S. C. 78m), as amended by this Act, is amended by addinK at the end
the following: "(k) PROHIBITION ON PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES.
.'( I) IN GENERAL.-It shall be unlawful for any issuer (as defined in section 2 ofthe Sarbanes
Oxley Act of2002), directly or indirectly, including through any subsidhll)', to extend or maintain
credit, to arrange for the extension of credit, or to renew an extension of credit, in the form of a
persona/loan to orfor any director or executive officer (or equivalent thereof) ofthat issuer. An
extension of credit maintained by the issuer on the date ofenactment ofthis subsection shall not
be subject to the provisions ofthis subsection, provided that there is no material modification to
any term ofany such extension of credit or any renewal ofany such extension of credit on or after
that date ofenactment.

Conclusions: We noted the loan to third patties and related patty are in violation to Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002, including Section 402's prohibition against personal loans to directors and
executive officers, either directly or indirectly. The loan would subject us and our chief executive
officer to possible criminaL civil or administrative sanctions, penalties, or investigations. in
addition to potential private securities litigation.
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EXHIBIT "G" .

EXHIBIT "H"

EXHIBIT "I"

EXHIBIT "J"

MARCUM

BERNSTEIN & PINCHUK

May 21.2012

Mr. Dianmin Ma, Chairman of the Board
Mr. Gang Ma. CFO
Mr. Jin Tian. Director
Ms. Xiaomei Wang. Financial Advisor
China RuiTai International Holdings Co.. Ltd. ("CRU!'')
Wenyang Town. Feiclleng City
Shandong. China 271603

Re:

Report to Management and Board of Directors pursuant to Section IOA(b)( I)

Illegal Acts

Dear All:
During the course of our audit of the 20 II llnancial statements for CRU! we became aware of transactions
with certain banks in China that we have been infonncd (as discussed below) violate Anicle 10 nf the
People's Republic of China (l'RC) Negotiable Instruments Law, may possibly violate Article 52 ofthe PRC
Contract Law and could result in criminal liability under Article 175 of the PRC Criminal Law.
During the course of our audit, we were aletted by the significant increase of notes payable to related parry
Shandong Ruitai Chemical Co. Ltd. ('"Shandong Ruitai"). CRUI purchases goods !rom Shandong Ruitai. the
minoriry shareholder ofCRUL which is owned by Mr. Xingfu Lu. the President. and Mr. Dian Min \·1a. the
CEO or CRt.' I. As of December 31, 20 I!. according to CRLTs books and records. the balance of note;,
payable to the Shandong Ruitai was $43,207.064, reprcseming an increase of $40,182.169 or 1328'~~o.
compared to the balance $3,024.895 as or December .1 I, 2010. As stated in CRLIJ's books and records. the
movement of notes payable to Shan dong Ruitai (the ··Notes") is presented below:

Bal. Jan 0 I, 20 l I
$

3.024.895

Additions
66,733,606

s

Payments
26.551.437

Bal. Dec 31, 20 I I

$

43207.064

In summary. we understand thai CRUI would issue ''fake" purchase orders to Shandong Ruiwi !ilr til~
purchase of goods. CRUI would prcsenr the fake sales and purchase comracts to the banks as collateral for a
loan. The banks would loan money to CRUl, and then CRUl would utilize the flmds to "pay" Shandong
Ruitai for the alleged purchase of goods. Shandong Ruitai would then keep some ol'the funds for its own usc.
and the balance or the runds would be loaned back to CRUI antl rcl1ected on the December 31. 20 I I 1m lance
sheet as Notes payable related pany.
According t.o CRUI's books and records. the purchase of goods aggregated approximately S3.:: million and
$3.8 million from Shandong Ruitai f(Jr the years ended December 31. 10 II and 20 I 0, respectiv.:ly. The
disparity be!ween the relatt:d pany purchases and the t'otes brought us to question the authcmiciry of tht~
sales and purchase contracts which were provided to the banks as collateral for the Note~. We requested that
CRUI provide us with copies tlf the sales and purchase contracts at the beginning of field work. Mr. 'Via
Gang, CFO. was not able to providc copies or the documents to us nor provide evidence confirming the
cxistcnw of real purchases or sales <Jccurring between CRUI and Shandong Ruitai. As a result. on Man:h I.
2012. we scm a letter to Mr. Dianrnin Ma. Chairman of the Board. indicating that ··we have uncm-ered what
we believe may he irregularities c<mccrning ccn;1in financing and related party transactions. We have
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discominued our audit activities and are requesting that we discuss these issu..:s with you sine..: they may bear
on the integrity of management. We would appreciate your response at your earliest possible convenience:·

In a conversation with the management ofCRUl, on March 6, 2012, we requested that CRUI's legal counsel.
Global Law Offtce, provide us with a legal memo concerning the bank transactions. We received a drall
memo dated April II. 2012 which concludes as filllows:
.. For risks under the Negotiable Instruments Law. it does violate Article 10 of it. However. as the
laws do not provide specific perwltics for this behavior, so there's no material responsibility under
the Negotiable histnmlt~nls Law.
For risks under the Criminal I ,aw. [CRUI] had signed series Acceptan<.:c Agreements with
cooperating banks before transferring bank acceptances to fShandong Ruitaij. which shows [CRUIJ
had no fraud intention as the banks knew ICRUI's] purpose and process of using the acceptances.
What's more, the Basic Credit Report shows, up to March 26. 2012, [CRUll had no outstanding
non-pert()rming loans. so no seriow; loss is caused to banks, and no serious consequence had been
resulted:'
We were not able to satisl'ilctorily corroborate the fact that the banks actually knew that there were no real
transactions behind the Notes.
We then decided ro engage the Beijing branch of DLA Piper ("DLA"), a well known international respected
law lirm to review the circumstances and provide their own opinion to us about the transactions. DLA ·,
memorandum to us is based on advice provided b; their local PRC correspondent Jaw finn in Beijing.. They
concluded that there was a violation of Article 10 ofthe PRC Negotiable Instruments Law and that there may
also be a violation of Anicle 52
the PRC Comract Law. They indicated that Art ide I 0 of the PRC
Negotiable lnstmmcnts Law docs not provide fi.>r specific penalties. However. they disagree that CRUI has
no matt:rial responsibilities and that there could be civil liabilities if CRUI filils to repay the bank advances
and potential criminal liability under Article 175 of the PRC Criminal Law. DLA stated that even if the banks
had knowledge of CRUl's purpose and process of using the Notes. it should not be taken ddinitively a:;
evidence that CRU! did not have an intention to commit a t!·audulent act as provided under Article 175(11.
Should the banks ultimately suffer serious loss from these transactions, then they could not rule out the
possibility of potential criminal liability against CRUT and the responsible individuals. They also stated that
ifCRUl continues to perform its Pbligations to the banks and no loss is therefore caused to any ofth<~ banks.
then CRlJI's potential criminal liability under the /\rticlc 175 (I) should be relatively low.

or

We arc also awan: that CRUl continues to .::ngage in the same transactions with the banks. We would like
management and/or the Board of Directors 10 provide us with a dct.ailed memorandum disclosing all of the
individuals that bad knowkdge of or participat,:d in these transactions, management's inrcmions conceming
the outstanding balances due to the banks and future participation in this activity. and the nawrc of your
planned remediation.

or

approximate!:
We also noticed that as of December 31. 20 II there is a balance due from Shandong Ruitai
$13.800.000 and approximately S 1.988.000 due rrom other related par1ies owned and managed by CRl!l
executives which have no direct trade relationship with CRUl ("Related Pany i\dvances''). We were not
provided with any documentation concerning the loans. We requested inf(mnation !\·om Mr. Ma Gang. CFO
about the interest rate and natun.: uf .:ach balance. The CFO suggcst.:d that the nature or those loans wen.: for
operating purposes. and that some arc charged with int.:rest and others arc interest Ji·.:c. This raisc:s a cnncern

<
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that the loans are prohibited pursuant to the Sarbanes Oxley Act of 2002 section 402(k) PROHIBITION ON
PERSONAL LOANS TO EXECUTIVES which reads as fbllows:
"( 1) IN GENERAL.-- It shall be unlawful for any issuer (as defined in section 2 of the Sarbanes
Oxley Act of 2002). dircclly or indirectly. including through any subsidiary, to extend or maintain
credit, to arrange for the extension of credit, or to renew an extension of credit. in the fom1 of a
that issuer. An
personal loan to or for any director or executive officer (or equivalent thereof)
extension or credit maintained by the issuer on the date of enactment of this subsection shall nor be
subject to the provisions of this subsection, provided that there is no material modification to any
term of any such extension of credit or any renewal of any such c'>:tension of credit on or aficr that
date or enactment.

or

It appears to us that the Related Pany Advances arc indirect extensions of credit
business purpose for CRUI and therefore may be in violation or securities law.

w the executives with no

Section l Ot\(a)( l) of the Securities Exchange Act of I 934 requires an auditor to perform procedures designed
to provide reasonable· assurance of detecting illegal acts that would have a direct and material effect on the
dttcrmination of financial statement arnoums. Section IOA{b)(l) orthe Exchange Act requires the registered
public accountant 10 notify management and the Board of Directors (in the absence of an audit commineel
when the Hrrn becomes aware that an illegal act has or may have occurred.
We have been discussing these transactions with you as described above in order to obtain an understanding
of the transact ions, to ascertain fi·om you whether these transactions are in fact legal or illegal transact ions.
and to understand your intent.ions. To date we have not received complete or satisf~Jctory responsive
int(mnation from you. Accordingly. this letter will serve as formal notice to you pursuant to Section
lOA(b)(l) that we understand (based upon the conclusions reached by Global Law Office and DLA) that
illegal acts have occurred with respect to the Notes, and there may have been illegal acts with respect to the
Related Party Advance~.
The issuance of this letter by us creates certain obligations on the pan or management and we recommend
managcrnefll consull immediately with lc.:g.al counsel familiar with US securities Ia\\
As such. we request that you inl{mn us immediately of your estimated time frame to respond to this lencr.
implement any remedial action, and make any necessary public disclosures. Section I 0A(b)(2) <tnd (J l
impose lbrther reporting responsibilities on auditors, including possible notification of the Securities and
Exchange Commission. il'pwmpt and appropriate remedial action is not taken.

Ver; truly yours.
~

../~?-t:!•'~-'"'C( _.;,. . \...Marcum lkrnsrcin & Pinchui-. l.U'
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-MARCUM
BERNSTEIN'&PINCHUK
ACC.O .U i<ITANTS.,. AQWSOF!l:l

JiJiy 25, 2012

Mr. Planmin Ma., Olaitman eftbe Board
Mr. Gang Ma, CFD
Mr..Jin Tlan, Director

C!lina Rui Tai International Holdings Co., Ltd.
Wenyang Town, Feicheng dty.
Shandong, China 271603
Re:

Repo.r.t to Management and Boartl of Directors pursuant to Section 10A(b)(2)- lltegal Acts

Dear All:
we writ~ with respect to.our Jetter 'to you dated May 21, 2012 (ropy att:Pched), regarding issues -whlc.ti have arisel1
uJ1der Section lOA ofthe .ExchCJtlge Act:, and otherwise, concerning trilosactions with :certain banks, in .China that.we
have been informed (as di~cussed In our May 21,. 2012 letter) vjolate Article 10 of the People's RepobJic:of China·

(PRC) Negotiable Instruments La.w. may possibly violate Arti.CJe 52 of the· P'RC Contract Law and could resalt in
criminal liability under Article 175 of the PRC Criminal Law,

We had several oommunications with you in early June regarding your need to deyelop a planned oourse of action.
Huwever you have not provided uswith any sub~ntive detail~. On July 16"', we sent you an email that stated, "We
have m·ade repeated attempts to contact you over the past several weeks without 11ny response·. If we don't receive
a substantlv~ response to our May 21, 2012 letter by July 20, 2012, we will be·f9rced to take further action." We have
not received any respoBSe fmm you.
Secti.on 10A(b)(2) ofthe Exchange Act indicates:
If. after determining that the audit committee of the board of directors ~f the Issuer, or the board of
directors of the issuer in toe absence of an audit committee, is adequate!}' informed with respect to iilegal
acts.that have· ~ detected or have otherwise come to the ~ntention ·o f the finn In the course of the audit
of-such accountant, the .registered public accounting firm concludes that
(A) the illegal act has a material effect on the financial statements ofthe issuer,
(B) the senior management ftqs not taken, and the board ohlirectors has not caused senior management to

take, timely and appropriate remedial a:ctions with respect to the illegal ·act; and
(C) the failure to take rernediaJ actfon iS r~a.sonably expected to-warrant de-parture from a standard report of
the auditor, when made, ·or warrant resignation from ·the-audit engagement;

the regfstered. public accounting firm shall, as soon as practicable; directly report its conclusions to the board
of directors.

MEMBER

Man:tun Bemstelo & Plru:huck 1.0> • Seven Penn PlaZa •. sune 830 • N6w YOlk. 1\'ewYiuk 10001 • Pllon;e 646.442.4845 • fax 646.349.5200 • marcumbp:com
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Accordit'i'alv., "thi~ letter will :sent.e -asformalrtotice. to tbe Board qf Directors that:
41

w~ und.e:r:sta:nd th(!t

an lll~gal act has occurred' that may have a ma:te.rial ef.feq .on tbe fiAand~l statements of

£fdha Rot:a'H.tltlH:rr:atf9.'f;\~·J H~ldlogs .Co_., Ltd. ~'CRUI),.
'
a:

we are un~wate J:;.'f enr rii,ime~l~l;ictions·or planned remedial actions Wid\ i'esp.~;¢t tt:? th~ ill~&'al 'ac;:ils), and
failun! .QfC'RUI to take< reltl1:!d'iataction Woldd warrant resra-nation nfMar.cum Bernstein &'Pfndllik. LtP(MgpJ

a-s t:h~ inde;pendent re,gTsl:ered publlc a:cca.un190~ ~f CRUl.
Section10A{b)3 o.f ~h~ EXS!hang,e Act indicates the faUowih.g, ''An j$,Suer whQ$~ be>a:rd of directors· receives a report
underparagf.itp:h (2:}$Jlall. lnfurm.the. CommiSsion b-=t Mtlt~ f\Ot )}\te:rtban 1 busirress day after the receiptor such
report a-nd ~b'all fumisb tne registered pt,~blic. l'lt.toiintin~ firen ~t~aklng such report with a co.py of t he notfte futni_Sbect
to ttre ,¢QOJmi~i'm~" Plea-se proY.ide us With :a .copy ofsuch oo~i~ 't>y. 5:00: pm. ET Jt:lly· 26, 2012, as Seetioli. iOA(b.~{~~
an;Q (4} imp·ps~ an ad.ditional· reporting resptmsi'bnitV (ljj th:e .ac~ounting firm shoul:d 'MBP fail to r:eceW:e a ~til.py of the
. n·pt1~ b'e.fure the expirati.on or·the l .hlisloess.dJ)y period,

Ye.ry tr~Jlt y9urs,

!!]
MI\RGU.MGRQV?
lll: M' l!

~: ll
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EXHIBIT "L"

MARCUM

BERNSTEIN &PINCHUK
.I(CCOU1'4TANrS ~ AO\llSORS

July .2.7, 2012

Mr. Dianmin Ma, Chairman of the Board

Mr, Gang M~, CFO

Mr. Jin 11an, Director
China Rui Tal rnternatfonal Holdings Co., Ltd.
Wenyan~ Town,.Feitbeng City

Shandong, Ch.ina 271603
Re:

Auditor resignation from China Rutai International Holdings Co., Ltd. (CRUI) purStJant to Section
10A(b)(3)

Dear All:
On Jui.Y 25, 2012~. we provide you With a letter pursuant t0 Section 10A(b)(:Z}, oft-he Exchange Act (copY
attache.d, lnclutlihg original attachments). S.ectidn 10A(b)3 of the Exchange Act indicates:
An issu£WWhose board of directors receives a report un<ter paragraph (2) shall infor-m the
Commission by notice not later than 1 business day after ~he receipt of such ·report and shall
fvmi.sh th~ r~giste~d public accounting firm making such report: wit h a copy oft:he· notice
fqrnished .to the Commission. If the registered public accounting :firm fails to receive 9 capy qf
the notice bef0rethe explration ·of the required !-business-day period, the registered public
accounting firm shall.......
(A) resign from the engagement; or
(B) furnish to the Commission a copy of its report (or the documentation of any oral rep0rt given}
not later than 1 business day following such failure to receive notice·.
In our July 25, 2012 letter to you we stated that "failure of CRUI t.o take remedial actio·n would warrant
resignation of Marcum Bernstein & Plnchuk LLP (MBP) as the independent regiStered public at:countants
of CRUI." You have not provided us with a copy of the notice furnished to the Commission, nor have you
provided us with any remerlial actions or planned remedial actions with respect to the illegal acts
outlined in our letters to you. Accordingly, we are resigning effective immediately. This letter serves to
·notify you that thedient-audit0r relationship between CRU.I ahd MBP has ceased effective July 27, 2012.
Additionally, as a result of the lack of responsiveness to·DUr request for remedial action, we are unable
to conclude whether there is a material impact to t he complet¢d quarterly reviews on Form 10-Q for

CRUI.f0r the pe.riods ended March 311 2011, June 30, 2011.and September 30,2011 (the "Quarterly
Reports"}. Accordingly, we no longer wish to be associated With the Quarterly Reports. We request that

MARCUMGROUP
M. F.MBEH

Marcum Bernstein & Pinchuck UP • Seven Penr. PlaZa • Suite 830 • New YorK NewVorl< 10001 • Phone 646.442.4845 • Fa:c 646.349.5200 • marcumbp.com
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MARCUM
BERNSTEiN & PJNCHUK
AOCOUNTAN'tS

+ AOV.!SORS

you immediately nott:fy aU entitles ahd Individuals whom you know to be curtently relying upon. or who
are likely to tely 15pan, the Qtiatter~y Reports, to inform them that such quarterly financial statements

were "'hot rev!ewerl}l Jn acco~rdaoce with Statement of Auditlng Standards No. 100, as required by Rule
10-Dl{d) of ReguJa.tion s~x promulgated under the Securities Act of 1934. We also request that you tile a
Form 8~1'< dfsclosing to the SEC and users of the O.uarterJy Reports that we notified you that Marcum
.Bernstein & PlnchtJk ltP should no longer be associated with the Quarterly ReportS, and that such
financial statements were "not reviewed".
WhUe you shaufd cons.uft with your o;nrnsel aboutthe ~onn 8-K requirements; we ask that you provide
us with a ~raft of your FtmnS-K r~qoired as a re-su!toftl1is 'ommuni'stton~ S'tl we ca:n w.~rkwith ycu
anti your counsel to facilitate our preparation ofa response tetter to the Form 8-K.

Very truly yours,

Marcum Bernstein & Pitu::huk LLP
Co,py/ S"e.curlties and Etchange Commis$i.on via email (secpsletters@sen.gov]

Office oftlle ChiefAccountant {ocj!@set.govJ
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. EXHIBIT "M" ·

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATTESTATION
· I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
A diligent search has this day been made ofthe records andfiles ofthis
Commission and the records andfiles do not disclose that any filings have
been received in this Commission for the period March 3/, 2012, through
November 22, 2013. under the name ofChina Ruitai International Holdings
Co., Ltd., pursuant to the provisions ofany ofthe Acts administered by the
Commiss)on.

on file in this Commission
November 22 , 2013
Date

BARBAR
A VOLPE

Digitally signed by BARBARA VOLPE
ON: c=US, o=U.S. Government,
ou=Securities and hchange
Commission, cn=BARBARA VOLPE.
0.9.2342.19200300.100.1.1=5000100
2882173
Dale: 2013.11.25 07:42:56 -os·oo·

Barbara J. Volpe, Management and Program Analyst

It is hereby certified that the Secretary of the U.S. Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, whiCh Commission was
created by the Securities Exc hange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is officia l custodian of t he records and files of said Commission,
and all record s and files created or established by the Fede ral Trade
Commission pursuant to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 210 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she, and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branch Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute
the above attestation.
For the Commission

SEC 334 (9-12)

EXHIBIT "N"

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
SECURJTIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

ATIESTATION
I HEREBY ATTEST

that:
Auached is a copy ofnot{fication oflate filing Form I 0-K, annual report,for
the fiscal year ended December 31, 2011, received in this Commission
March 30, 20/2, under the name China Ruitai international Holdings Co..
Ltd., File No. 000-04494, pursuant to the provisions ofthe Securities Exchange
Act of1934.

on file in this Commission
November 22, 2013
Date

BARBARA
VOLPE

Digitally signed by BARBARA VOLPE
ON: C=US. o=U.S. Government.
ou=Securlties and Exchange
Commissi on. cn=BARBARA VOLPE.
0.9.2342.19200300.100. 1.1=5000100
2882173
Date: 2013.t1.22 12:41:29 .05'00'

Barbara J. Volpe, Management and Program Analyst

It is hereby certified that. the Secretary of the U.S . Securities and
Exchange Commission, Washington, DC, which Commission was
created by the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (15 U.S.C. 78a et
seq.) is official custodian of the records and files of said Commission.
and all records and files created or established by the Federal Trade
Commission pursua nt to the provisions of the Securities Act of 1933 and
transferred to this Commission in accordance with Section 21 0 of the
Securities Exchange Act of 1934, and was such official custodian at the
time of executing the above attestation, and that he/she. and persons
holding the positions of Deputy Secretary, Assistant Director, Records
Officer, Branc~ Chief of Records Management, and the Program Analyst
for the Records Officer, or anyone of them, are authorized to execute
the above attestation.
For the Commission

SEC 334 (9-12)

UNITED STATES
S ECURJTIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION
Washington, D.C. 20549
Form 12b-25
NOTIFICATION OF LATE ALI NG
(Check one)

.X.. Form 10-K _ Form 20-F _ Form Il-K _Form 10·0 _Form N-SAR _Form N-CSR
For quarter ended: Dc<.:embcr 31, 20 II
)Transition
) Transition
) Transition
) Transition
) Transit ion

Report on Form 10-K
Report on Form 20-F
Rcporl on Form Il -K
Report on Form 10-0
Report on Form N-SAR

For the Transition J>criod Ended: _ __ __
Nothing in this form shall be construed to imply that the Commission has verified any
information contained herein.
If the noti fication relates to a portion of the fi ling checked above, identify the itcm(s) to which
the notification relates: _ _ __
PART I - REGISTRANT INFORMATION
CHIN A RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
Full name of registrant
Delaware
(State or other jurisdiction of
incorporation )

000-04494

(Commission Fi le
(IRS Em ployer Identification
Number)
Number)
Wenya ng Town
Feicheng City
ShaoDong, China 271ti03
Address of Principal Executive Office

- t

2

I'ART II- RULES 12b-25(b) AND (c)
If the subject report could not be filed without unreasonable effort or expense and the registrant
seeks relief pursuant to Rule 12b-25(b), the following should be completed. (Check box if
appropriate)
( ) a. The reasons described in reasonable detail in Part III of this form could not be eliminated
without unreasonable effort or expense;
{X) b. The subject annual report, semi-annual report, transition on Form 10-K, Form 20-F, Form
I 1-K, Form N-SAR or Form N-CSR or portion thereof, will be filed on or before the fifteenth
calendar day following the prescribed due date; or the subject quarterly report or transition report
on Form 10-Q or subject distribution report on Form 10-D, or portion thereof, will be filed on or
before the fifth calendar day following the prescribed due date; and
( ) c. The accountant's statement or other exhibit required by Rule 12b- 25(c) has been attached
if applicable.
PART Ill- NARRATIVE
State below in reasonable detail the reasons why the Forms 10-K, 20-F, 11-K, 10-Q, N-SAR, N
CSR or the transition report or portion thereof, could not he filed within the prescribed time
period:
The review of the financial statements has not yet been completed.
PART IV- OTHER INFORMATION
(I) Name and telephone number of person to contact in regard to this notification:
Dian Min Ma
86 538 3850 703
Area Code and Phone Number
(2) Have all other periodic reports required under Section 13 or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange
Act of 1934 or Section 30 of the Investment Company Act of 1940 during the preceding 12
months (or for such shorter period that the registrant was required to file such reports) been
filed'? If answer is no, identify report(s). (X) Yes ( ) No
(3) Is it anticipated that any significant change in results of operations from the corresponding
period for the last fiscal year will be reflected by the earnings statements to be included in the
subject report or portion thereor? ( ) Yes (X) No
If so, attach an explanation of the anticipated change, both narratively and quantitatively, and, if
appropriate, state the reasons why a reasonable estimate of the results cannot be made.
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CHINA RUITAI INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS CO., LTD.
(Name of Registrant as Specified in Charter)
Has caused this notification to be signed on its behalf by the undersigned hereunto duly
authorized.
By: Is/ Dian Min Ma, Chief Executive Officer
Date: March 30,2012
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